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SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIP 
S. C. W. S. BAND 
WINNERS 
B. THORNTON 
(Solo Cornet S.C.W.S . . Band) 
p I a y s N. V • A. 
The WINNING CORNET 
Silver-Plated & Engraved 
Cash - £12 Ss. Od. 
or 
12 monthly payments of 24/6 
or 
18 monthly payments of 17/3 
• 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295 REGENT STREET LONDON, W. I 
e Read what Hr. Fred Mortimer 
Musical Director 
writes under date 1st Oct., 1936 
.. Jn nly opinion the secret of the 
success of Foden '•Band Is firstly, the 
splendid support given by the firm . 
Secondly, the sp irit of team work in 
the Band, and thirdly, being equipped 
with what we consider co be The 
Finest Instruments made-
BESSON." 
THROUGHOUT 
WITH FODEN'S 
Winners of the 1,000 Guineas Trophy 
and seven times World Champions 
KETTERING RIFLES 
Winners of the Grand Shield 
BRANCEPETH COLLIERY 
Winners of the Junior Cup A 
Pro.vino once· again that unu CANNOT better Besson 
BESSON & CO. LTD. 
Stanhope Place Marble Arch London, W. 2 
NEW - IMPROVED - SENSATIONAL 
····· ································· ··· ·· ······················ ···· ············ ··· ······ ········· 
Without obligation, send me FREE literature of the 
HIGHAM-PREMIER Brass as soon as available. 
new ; 
Name ..... . 
Address ....... ......... . . .. ...... . 
" 
Band 
I am specially interested in ... ....... ...... . 
········· ···············. 
··· ··· ·· ······ ··················· 
.. . .... ....... . 
................... ...... ............ ............ ..... .... .......... .... .... ..... ... ........ .... ..... 
BIG BAM 
II~ Slr 11:2 IU ~\IE~lrS 
World's easiest blowing instruments at 
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
Register now to receive new Catalogues as published 
e LONDON : Premier Musical Industries, Golden Square, W. I 
e MANCHESTER: Joseph Higham, 213/215 Gt. Jackson Street, 15 
~ • • I ' • .# •... • - "' • " ,. 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRUMENTS I AT 
British made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW! 
...................... ._.. .................... ..................... .. ............................... ............. . 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook Road, Edgware, Middles~x. 
1 cim Interested In REGENT INSTRUMEN TS, pletUe send Cciialogue io 
Name ........ ............................. ...... ........ ................. ................... ~ ........... ... .... . 
Address ............ ... .... .... ......... .... ......... : ........ .. ........ ....... : ..... : ....................... . . 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ~ ........... ... ·... .. 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
MODERATE PRICES 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2/3 ,, 
Euphoniums ,. 5/3 ,. 
Basses ., 7 /7 ,, 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANSBROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
Every Student and every Player;:of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPETI TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these lnstrumenu, 
and Is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BESS"N "Prototype House," FNderick Close, U 1 8tanbop1 Place~ Marble Arch, London,W 2 
~ · 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, ·BAND TEACHER, . 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 P ARROCK ST., CRAW.SHA WtBOOTH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. G . DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOit. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"FIRVIEW," 38 BRACKEN LANE, 
HIGHER BEBINGTON, WIRRAL, 
CHESHIRE. 
Tel. : Rock Ferry 189~. 
- . --------
GEORGE · NICHOLLS · 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. (Correspondence Cornet Lesson• a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIBT, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, · 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND '11EACHER and ADJUDI CATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composeri BaQ!l Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
:MANCHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
" STRADEY" 141 W AKIDHURST ROAt 
CLAPHAM COM~fON, LONDON, S.Vt. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profe~sion.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURN GREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
A. T I F FA NY , ~~= \:~~: 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and OHORAL OONTESTS. 
" Cornpositi0n " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. (" The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORiNET. 
BANID TEAOHERi and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMBAL'.L, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOU.SE, NBWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE . 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR .and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CADISHEAD, 
MANCHESTER 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDIDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMPSALL, MANOHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER ·and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY Hl·LL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell' Colliery l3and. 
Conductor, ·•The Friary Band." 
BAND TEAOHER, BAND and OHORAL 
OONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
" AVONDALE," IR WIN RO.AD, 
GUI.LDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65. · 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden' s Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR.- . 
CLitFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDBAOH. 
CHESHIRE . 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
~l PRl·NCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
MARCH STREET EAST, KIRKO..<\LDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
13 MARINA ROAD, DROYLESDEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEAOHIDR 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P .A•R'K ROAD, W ALLSEND-ONJI'YNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A .M .. A.R.C.M. iBandmastership). 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
<Coaoh for O.iploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAGE, ORESWELL, 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
------
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus .V.C.M. 
BA:ND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
. Band or Choral Cc;mtests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
JUND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"OORONA," H MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWCAf!TLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEA OHER .and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HlLLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphonium, \'Vingates Temperance. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, vi.a STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
h.IRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
FTC L A R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. BAND,' VOOAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
~uthor of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates. 
\ssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
Many successes-mostly at first attempt. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bess es.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIIlE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BR.AIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERS BAR, ~IIDDLE.SEX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUOTOR and TEA OBER. 
. Young bands a speciality. 
{> COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YOR.K.S. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
· ALDEi&"i!YDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Late Conductor-Manager: 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
67 SOUTHCROFT ROAD, GOSPORT, 
HANT.S. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDTOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
10& LANGWITH DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Nea.r !\-lANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TEACHER and A n.TUDIC'ATOR. 
158 COPPIOE .STREET, OLDHAM. 
J. DENIS SCOINS 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
19-8t h STREET, 
BORDEN, Co. DURHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADjUDTCATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
.28 BRICKWA T.T T. 1 1'TR RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIREC'roR OF THE FAMOUS 
IR WELL SPRINGS BAND. 
14-2 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, L.ANCS. 
Phone: Bacup 200. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TE.ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOK.SHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHEISHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Musie. ) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
135 CARR HILL RO.A.D, GA TES HEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHE-RW00D ROAD, 
LUTON, BE:DS. 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE , EL WORTH, 8ANDBAOH, 
CHE.SHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet ~Villa, .Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'Pthone. : Sandbach 232 . 
JAMES KAY 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST 
and BAND TEACHER. 
51 VILLA ROAD, OLDHAM. 
PERCY SHAW 
(Bandmaster, Haworth Public Prize Band) 
TEACHER •and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 MILL HEY, HA WORTH, 
Near KEI(}I-f.LEY, YORK'S. 
A. V. CREASEY 
BAND TEACHER (L.O.C. Appoin t ment), 
ADJUDICATOR. Private Pupils. 
79 P AR.KSTONE A VENU~, EMERSON 
PARK, HORiNCHURCH, ESS·EX. 
'Phone.: Hornchurch 3015~ 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully 
experienced craftsmen. Satisfacti on guaranteed. 
A sound job and a lasting job at a reasonable price. 
Bb Trumpet, latest stream-lined model, high and 
low pitch, rapid change to A, perfectly balanced, 
light and responsive short valve action. wonderful 
tonal quality. Silver-plated, and comp!ete in case, 
£5/ 10/0. Terms on application. 
Cornets to BBb All Makes 
Tympani, 2 pairs. - £5 £8 
Dance Drum Set £4 10 0 
Glockenspiel, 2 Octaves, in case £3 10 0 
------
SMALL SET 15 INSTRUMENTS 
Suitable for Village Band - £45 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & UO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORl{ at lowest 
prices, subst'lntial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND. HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Li1t• and all particular• to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS. 
The favourite and traditional 
CHRISTMAS HYMNS AND CAROLS 
are included in both No. 1 and No. 2 
POPULAR BAND BOOKS (Sacred Series). 
Will suit any Band from 4 to 40. 
Each Book has 57 Standard Hymns, etc.-all as 
good as gold. Ask for lists of contents. 
A Book for each Part-all pieces numbered 
uniformly. 
Price 9d. per Book; any parts you like. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
1938 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price : 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1938 
Journal, 36 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13 /- worth of home practice music 
for 10/•), we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/-) for 10/9 , or 13 Books 
(value 26/-) for £1. This means 
that any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
Wright & Rou :id, 84 Erskine St., Liverpool & 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND Niiws. DECEMBER 1, 1937 . 
9lead ·£ewtn 
and follow the CROWD who play our FAMOUS 
REGAL MODEL SOLOIST CORNETS 
The Cornets which you supplied to us a year ago have given 
us entire satisfaction. They are EASY TO BLOW, and the VALVE 
ACTION IS INSTANTANEOUS. The tone is of a SUPERIOR 
QUALITY, and the TUNING also. There is a responsiveness about 
them which is only found in the best make of instruments. 
(Signed) J. BRIER, Musical Director, 
Blackpool Lifeboat Band. 
Note the Address: 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
Send for 
Lists of 
New & 
Second-
hand 
Instru-
ments 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
••••••••••••••• Tel.5530 Blackfriars ••••••••••••••• 
WON-DERFUL VALUE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
The No. 3 Set of 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S. 
Handy Books of Easy Music for Young Bands 
CONTENTS: 
Quick March-The New Era 
,, Utopia 
Steady On 
,, Pride of the Road 
,, The Flying Squad-
Two-Step-Very Jolly 
Valsette-Felicia 
Fox-Trot-By Jingo 
Two-Step-Get Away 
Valsette-Fond and True 
1 XMAS CAROLS. 
Christians Awake 
0 Come all ye Faithful 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing 
While Shepherds Watched 
" " Jubiloso (ron 
,, Spin Along I 
Fox-Trot-The Kinky Coon 
Valsette-Betty 
(Winchester) 
Once in Royal David's City 
The First Nowell Valsette-Parting Whispers 
Fox-Trot-Saucy Sue 
Veleta-Dancing on the Lawn 
Petite Fantasia-Sylvan Scenes 
Idyll-My Syrian Maid 
Hymn-Old Hundred 
Good King Wenceslas 
God rest ye Merrie Gentlemen 
The Mistletoe Bough God Save the King 
PRICE: NINEPENCE EACH BOOK 
LIST OF PARTS REQUIRED WITH EVERY ORDER 
WRIGHT & RO.UNO, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
When ordering this book be sure to mention No. 3 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
21 words t/I, Id. for each a&tdltlonal ta words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tiaement and reach us by !'th of the month. For Box address at our Office oount six 
wards, a~d add Sd. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Advert•. 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.-Free advertisement is given in the "BRASS BAND NEWS" of 
contests using Wright & Round's testpieces. Send full 
particulars before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The "Brass Band News," 34 Ersk111e Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
B
I CKERSHAW COLLIERY BAND will hold their 
Annual QUARTETTE CONTEST for the "Major 
Hart " Challenge Cup, on Saturday, 4th Decem~er, 111 
the Recreation Club, Bicke rshaw. Own ch.oice .of 
Wright & Round's quartettes. Over £5/5/- m pnze 
mon ey will be given. Schedtiles from Mr.. F. 
FOGARTY, Band Secretary, Bickershaw Colliery, 
Leigh, Lanes. 
R HYL BOXING DAY EISTEDDFOD.-A .Brass Inst rument QUARTETTE CONTEST w.111 be 
held in connection with the above Eisteddfod in the 
Town Hall, Rhyl, in the afternoo~1 of Mon~ay, 
December 27th, (Boxing Day). T.estpieces from. SJts 
20 or 26 W. & R.'s Quartettes. Pnzes: £3; £2 ~ -1. 
Secretary, Mr. vV. PARRY, The Croft, Elm Grove, 
Rhyl, North Wales. 
I N aid of the fund s of the ALEX. OWEN MEMORIAL FUND a Grand QUARTETTE 
and SLOW-MELODY CONTEST will be held in _the 
\ ,Yindsor I nstitute, Salford, on Saturday, Februa•.Y 
19th. (Other contest promoters please respect tlus 
cLate.) Challenge Shield (value £12/12/-), mb1als 
and good cash prizes. Special sections for oys 
(under 15 years, .and from 15 to 19 years). Forms 
an d full particulars can be had from 8 th\v Codnbt.est Secretary-Mr. CHARLES TODD, 3 oo me 
Street, Salford, 5. 
Bandsman's College .of 
Spring Examinations, 
Music 
1938 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS . 
for the L.B.C.M., A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. Diplomas 
will be held in : N 
MANCHESTER and LONDO on 
SATURDAY, March 19th, 1938. 
Last day for entries: 1st February, 1938. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
These will he held at all the following centres on 
SATURDAYS, 19th and 26th. Mi\RCH, 1938., 
London, Manchester, Barm111gh.am, Bristol, 
Street Oxford Edinburgh, Glasgow, Barnsley, 
Leicester, N~wcastle, Salisbury, Belfast. 
Also Nottingham. 
L ast day for entries: 12th Febru.ary, 1938. 
Sy1lahus and full particulars can be had from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
(Please enclose 1 d. stamp to cover postage.) 
Copies of previous examination P.apers can be pur-
chased: Preliminary Grades, 6d.; Diploma Grades, 6d. 
each. 
D OUGLAS (Manx Musical Festival), April 25th to 28th. Brass Instrument Quarte tte testpiece, " per 
Freischutz" (W. & R. No. 18 Set). Hon. Fesh.val 
Secretary-Mr. W. A. CRAINE, Manx Musical 
Festival, Northcliffe, Douglas. 
'J'HE late PENKETH TANNERY BAND have for 
sale a quantity of music. Cheap. For particulars, 
apply-Mr. E. MOLYNEUX, IO The Park, Penketh, 
vV.arrington. 
~~-~--~-~----~---
HORDE N COLLIERY BAND require Assistant 
SOLO CORNET· also SOPRANO. Preferably 
underground or trntle' workers. Others may apply. 
The band is in a happy financial position and an 
attractive oJier awaits the right players. Particulars 
to- Mr. H. MILLER, Secretary, 94 Seventh Street, 
IIorden, Co. Durham. 
There will he 
N 0 DEL A Y in the supply of your " Brass 
Band News " if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD,, 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (3) 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you tAI 
buy that Cornet. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
The Co1nmittee wish to announce that a 
competition fo r the Scholarshi p will be held 
On Saturday, March 26th, 1938. 
at the 
WINDSOR INSTITUTE, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Prospective candidates should make application 
to the Assistant Secretary-
M r. H. Wood, 4 Derwent Drive 
Brooklands, Cheshire 
as soon as possible. He will be pleased to forward 
full particulars. 
BRANSCOMBE'S (57th year) BAND CHRIST-
MAS CARDS and CIRCULARS. Whatever 
you do, do it well, and " Spread the Light." Send 
for Sample.-Mr. P. BRANSCOMBE, 113 Borough 
Road, Birkenhead. 
WATFORD SILVER BAND require first-class 
SOLOISTS. Council work. Ko lost ti me. 
Pensions scheme. Qualified fitters or general 
labourers. Full particulars to-GREENWOOD, 
Verulam House, 12 St. Alban's Road, \Vatford. 
'J'HAT XMAS PRESENT.- What better gift for 
your bandsmen re la ti ves and friends than some-
thing connected with their hobby? Write for our list 
of solos, duets, trios, quartcttes, tutors, educational 
books, etc.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 6. 
Mr. DAVID ASPINALL 
(Musical Director and Business Manager 
Friary Brewery Band) 
The well-known Conductor and Adjudicator 
is open to consider offers for a resident 
position with a first-cla ss hand, or other 
reliable, ambitious band anxious to gain first-
class status. \11/rite-
"AVONDALE,'' IRWIN ROAD, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
SPEND winly-peud with BESSON. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-tlH 
best-BESSON. 
pRELD1INARY NOTICE.-QUARTETTE and 
SOLO CONTEST (promoted by Fishponds 
British Legion Band) wi11 be held on Saturday, 
February 12th. Quartelte testpieces, any \V. & R. 
Quartette. Full particulars from the Secretary-Mr. 
A. \V. PYKE, 58 Beechers Drive, Fishponds, Bri stol. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FODE"''$. BAND BOOKS : 
• !'.'larch Slze -(to hold 52 copies) 5/· per doz. • 
· e . . . · Sample 6d. • 
9 · Selection Size ( do. do. ) 10/· per doz. • 
e · Sample I/· • 
e Lettered In gold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
• 2/· per dozen extra. • 
• John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane; Manchester 11 : 
• . (12) • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BANDSMAN to -day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A .Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words) . 3/-
post paid. Illustrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-
111qu~ ! It will thoroughly prepare you for the 
position. of CONDUCTOR! Many letters received 
expressmg deep , appreciation of this Treatise.-Band. 
master B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall 
23 Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (4) 
A GOOD SELECTION 
of second-hand instruments by Besson, Boosey & 
Hawkes. Condition Al. Repairs. Silver-plating. 
A. TURTLE 
86 London Road, Manchester 
Established 1876 
Uniforms that are greatly admired. 
Smarter designs, better material , cheaper prices 
and extended terms if required. It is to your 
advantage to see our designs and patterns before 
. deciding. 
HARRIS WelNBERG 
UNIFORM SPECIALIST 
Uniform House, Lovell St., Leeds 
E SSEX STREET BRASS BAND have for sale 2s ! 
. . SUIT~ OF UNIFO RMS .and 1 B.andmaster's ; 
Smt. All m good condition. Cheap. Bargain. Can · 
be seen by appointment. Apply, by writing, to-Mr : 
T. MARSHALL, 72 Broom Avenue Levenshu lme. 
Manchester 19. Also Music Startds f~r sale. Che.ap'. 
OUT~TANDING DlPLOMA SUCCESSES.-Two 
pupils entered, one passed A.B.C.M. at first 
attempt, and the . other passed B.B.C.M. For sound 
Practic.al and Theoretical Tuition write to-Mr 
ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. ' 
W ANTED EUPHONI:tJM SOLOIST fo r well-known 
Yorkshire contestmg Band. Good opportunity 
for keen bandsman. Good 'and permanent work found 
Others may apply. Write- Box 52 "Brass Band 
News," 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool: 6. 
SOLO. TROMBONE PLAYER wanted. (New Year.) 
S111gle. TRADE TAUGHT to righ t person. 
Regular work. London district. Write-Box 84 
"Brass Band News,'' 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6'. 
FOR SALE 
Silver·pLated Eb BASS. Class A Im perial . ' 
Model. Compensating Solbron Pistons. 
Almost free from bruises and in perfect 
condition. £25. 
Ward's, 3-5 Kings Lane, Islington, Liverpool 
A SEASONABLi;:, MARC_H. "A Guid New Yea~· " ·: 
I nt roduc111g A Guid New Year" "Annie 
Laurie " and "Auld Lang Syne." 20 1parts, 2/3; 
extras, l !d. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND 34 Erskirte' · 
St t L . I 6 ' 1 ree , 1verpoo , . . l 
QET that second-hand BESSON instrument frc>m '. 
the maker&--and get a good one. · 
HAROLD MOSS' Lubricating Oil for Slides an4 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l /· peri 
bottle. p9st free.-Mr .. HAROLD MOSS (the famou~ 
Trombo111st), S New Village, Creswell, near \llforkso11 ~ 
Notts. (12/ . 
CELEBRATED CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
Once in Royal David's City, When the Crimsod 
Sun, The First Noel, Here we come a-wassailing, Goodi 
Kmg Wenceslas, Bethlehem, 0. Sanctissima, God send' 
you a Happy New Year, God rest ye Merrie GentleJ 
men, The Seven Joys, 0 Holy Voices of the Sky, 
The Mistletoe Bough. · 
All on one sheet, price 3/ 6 for any 20 parts; extra 
parts 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
No. 29 SET OF QUARTETTES 
"DA \VN." 
"NOONTIDE." 
".SUNS.ET." 
" TWILIGHT." 
By J. A. Greenwood. 
For two Cornets, Horn and Euphonium. 
t.Ahm sp€cially arranged for two Cornets, 
T€nor Trombone and Bass Trombon€. 
}fontion wihich arrangement is required when 
order.ing. 
Price 2/• per set. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Winga tes) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane 
Winton, Manchester. ' 
OPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contesb.-
T. PICKERING, 28 Kinr Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R. S~IT.H, Sol~ Cornet, Br2&!1 Band Trainer and 
Ad1ud1cetor, 1s open to teach or judge any· 
where. Tenns :-BAND TEACHER, Resale, York&. 
'Phone, IX Hes6le. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
A New and Original Cornet Solo 
with Piano Accompaniment 
FLEUR DE LIS 
(VALSE CAPRICE) 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
A Splendid Display Solo for all 
Players of average ability. 
PRICE 2/2 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 
LAW BACK B.ROS. 
A BOON TO OORN~T PLAYERS! 
OUR FAMOUS . 
TREBLE-CUP MOUTHPIECE· 
Reg. No. 801,651 
You want to win l Use them. Top and bottom 
Notes are easily obtained, especially where " 
false teeth are used. · 
Price 8 / 6 Post Free 
Also for 
First-class Wor.k and Pr.ompf Delivery 
send your Repairs and Silver-plating to 
LA VVBACK BROS. 
1 Hawley Road; 
Kentish Town, N.W.1. 
• 
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:BRASS 
.F E'L D MAN 's 
AND MILITARY BAND JOURNAL 
EXTENDS THE 
~tason's 6r~~tings to all f ddmantsts at Bomt and JI broad 
.. ,. . 
K N 0 w N 0 w FOXTROT 
HEARTED CLOWN -iR0o~ 
I 
BROKEN 
By arrangement with THE SOUTHERN MUSIC PU BLISHING CO. LTD. 
WITH MY SHILLELAGH UNDER MY ARM IRISH ONE-STEP 
' By arrangeme nt wi t h GORDON COOPER MU SI C PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
c A R E L E s s L y FOXTROT 
By arrangement wit h THE AVENUE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN FOXTROT 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
lncludlng-
All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
The Lads In Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea • Prices. each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 
1914 MARCH 
lncludlng-
Tipperary 
Take me back to Blighty 
Hello I Who's Your Lady Fr iend 
Brass 20 parts, 2/8 E:dra parts, 2d. each 
-------------------e e e STANDARD SUCCESSES FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME e e e 
LOVE DANCE 
From" MADAM SHERRY" 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
A Popular Hedley of Scotch Airs 
+ 
!'rices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, &/· 
MY LADY DAINTY 
THE FAMOUS INTERMEZZO 
THE SWING 
O' THE KILT 
A Highland Patrol 
Brass, 20 parts 3/1 Extra parts, 3d. each 
COMMUNITYLAND Nos. I and 2 HYMN LAND 
ONCE UPON A TIME DIXIELAND 'sHAMROCKLAND 
Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 9/- Brass, 20 parts, 8/· Extra parts, 4d. each 
Write f or particulars of the Feldman Brass Band J ournal 
B. FELDMAN & CO. Ltd 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue 
• LONDON, w .c. 2 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) Telegrams and Cables: " Humfriv, W.C., London" 
OVERHEARD 
AT EAST HAM BAND CONTEST 
I st BANDSMAN-
" Don't they 
The people 
them know 
and make 
look 
who 
smart! 
made 
how to cut 
uniform." a 
2nd BANDSMAN- " Yes, they must be from 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES. 
You can tell them any .. 
where • • • they're a cut 
above all the others." 
GET IN TOUCH WITH - - - - - .. 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF S M A R T UNIFORMS FO R BAND S 
153 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
HUDDERSFIELD N OTES 
Now is t he time of the year to take stook; the 
time for the annual general meetings; the time 
to note the var ious mistakes that Jiave been made 
during the previou s twelve montfus, and t he time 
to take steps to en!>ure that similar mistakes are 
not made in the year to come. The time for a 
social gathering of all bandsmen, boys and girls, 
wives and sweethearts, friends and supporters, 
and even enemies-if there are any. 'l' he time 
to ask for suggesLions whereby t.he band can be 
improved. The time to let all bygones be bygones. 
The time fol' the indolent band·sman to take a 
keener interest in t'he band's functions or be dis-
missed, and the time w start learners and, above 
all, the time to send for the Journal i f you have 
not al ready done so. 
And now that I •h ave got that off my chest, 
let me have a look raund. 
. Scape Goat Hill's quartette contest had to be 
abandoned as thei·e were only thTee en tries, one 
from Mar;den ~L I ., and two from Slaw'it. :May 
I suggest that a single testpiece would ·attract 
more entries. "\Ve must encourage t'he young 
players by adopting an easier grade of tests, as 
we cannot expect our local lads to tackle the great 
quartette1> played by such bands as Bickershaw, 
Baxendale's, Slaw'it, and other fi rst-class -~an.ds . 
Congratulations to Scape Goat Hill on wmmng 
second prize at Warrington. EvidenUy the~e 
are good p layers on the ·hill tops yet; ·the rn is 
room for all, and I am looking fo-rward to a 
healthv rivalry ·between the local bands next 
season" which will surely enable; iJhi s district to 
again have the honour which fell to it in the 70's. 
Anyone who cares to look up the Belle Vue 
r~ords will find that Holme Mills (from which 
tfue present M arsden M.I. ba.s sp~un!l'), Li i:th-
waite, and Golcar succeeded m wrnnrng t hird, 
fourth and fif th prizes respectively in the Belle 
Vue contest of 1876. 
With ~fr. Frank Brwithwaite at Marsden, under 
the professional conductor, 1'Ir. J . A. Greenwood, 
great th ings are expected in 1938. Scape are 
already en joying the t uition of Mr. Cooper, who 
.started Marsden M.I. on th eir 1> ucoossfu l career. 
rGolcar Subscription, under Mr. Braithwaite, ha".e 
some of the best bandsmen in the district in the~r 
i-anks, -and great things am expected from this 
combination. . . . 
Slaithwaite, under ~fr. H1ck~an, will, with the 
tuition of Mr. Noel Thorpe, strive to go one better 
next September. 
Denby Dale held their annual band supper 
at the Prospect Hotel, Denby Dalo, on November 
20th. My special ccn·respondent inform? me t~at 
the affair wenL off with great eclat. Besides berng 
dhampions of the Huddersfield and D1stnct Asso-
ciat·ion for 1937, lhc band haYc atte_nd-ed six 
contests wit.Ii the followmg reSLtlts: Five fi~·sts, 
two seconds, one thirJ, and Lwo fourths. '8rnce 
1934 s ixtefln contests have been aLlflnded, and .the 
band were only out of the prizes on one occasion. 
Engagements have been num erous, boLh locally 
and further afield. One can always roly on Denby 
Dalo taking the same players on an engagement 
as ·t'hey \\ iu their prizes with. Th e Penistonc 
Show, which .i•s ·always on the look out for a good 
band, have, af ter trymg such noted bands as 
Black Dyke, Foden's, and St. Hi lda's, honoured 
Denby Dale by engag.ing the band for their 1937 
event. :Yiy correspond ent adds that preparations 
arn a lready in ·hand for bringing the Bello Vue 
trophy to tfue celebr ated "Pie Town." \V,hen 
one looks back on tl1is band's reco·rd for the last 
30 or 40 years, it is plewsing to note that history 
is likely to be repeated. Under the late Fenton 
Renshaw, the band were numbered amongst the 
best in Yorkshire, which still means the best in 
t'he Bi·i ti sh I sles. 
News ·is wanted of Skclmanthorpc, Hade Edge, 
Holme, Hinchcliffe Mill s, Honlcy, HepwoTth, 
Clayton West, Almondbury, Linthwai te, Flockton, 
Marsden •Senior Schooi, Lindley, and Emley. 
1A note to hantl informs me that Crosland Moor 
are hold ing !.heir monthly p ie suppers and -dances, 
etc. ''!'his band are fortunate in having a ma1iager 
like Mr. Jackson, who is not only a good 
orgamsor, but also a first-class artist and 
entertainer. 
And now may I take this opportunity to wish 
all bandsmen a Merry Ohi·istmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous New Y ear. OLD CONTESTOR. 
MID-DERBYS H IRE NOTES 
Most ?f . t.he bands around here were engaged 
on !Armistice Sunday and I suppose I shall not 
bear any of them again until they waken me 
wi th "Christians Awake " on Xmas morn! 
Swan wick Oollieo·ies were out on Armistice 
.Sunday under Bandmaster .Skidmore, and sounded 
very well indeed. Thi·s band always turn out with 
a foll complement of players a nd give of their 
best. ~hey -are to run a slow-melody contest in 
F ebruary. Good luck ! It is time someone made 
a bold bid to keep the ball rolling during t he 
winter months. 
Riddings United are getting good rehearsals 
on Sundays; the week-day rehe arsal eu ffers 
owing to shift work at tho local collieries. I · 
hope to hear of your boys go in g in for the slow-
melody contest at A lfreton . Bandmaster 
Woodcock, I hear, •is busy at the present time witih 
the local choirs rehearsing the " ::'l'Iessiah." 
HPage United are another combination always 
willing to give their services towards any charit-
able organisation. They gave a concert to t1ie 
Qnmates of the local hospital. I h ear they will 
attend the Leicester contest next :March. 
•Swanwick J•uniors h ave engaged Mr. Harry 
}fortimor for their concert to be held iJJ the Town 
Hall, Alfreton , on December 19th. I hope all 
the local bandsmen will lake aJvantage of this 
fi ne -0ppo1·tu·nity and roll up in good mun bers 
to hear this famous player. 
~-\nothcr year draw·s to a dose and I t-ako this 
opportun ity of wishing the Editor and all fellow 
scribes, together wit.h all the bandsmrn of my 
district, a very Yfer ry Xmas a·nd a Pl'Osperous 
~ew Year. TONIO. 
CONTEST RESULTS I 
Reading (Berks., Bucks. & Oxon . Guild). First 
Secliion (Brass): 1, Tadley Silver {J. Lambden); 
2, Ber.khamsted .st. Peter's 1(W. F. Williams); \ 
3, Newbui·y .P.S.A. (P. G. Dyson). Also com· 
pe tod-Chatham Town, Kid lington. rSecond , 
Section (Brass) : 1, Boxmoor Silver (W. F. 
W illiams); 2, Si l<Jhester !Silver (P. Butler); 3, 
Waltham St. Lawrcnc-0 (E. W . Pearce ). Also 
competed-Calne •rown, Berkhamsted Excel sior, 
Fairford Silver, Hig:hworth Town Hook & 
Odiham, H1Ungerford Town, Pangbo~rne, Sand-
hurst, Witney Town, Wro ughton Si lver . Junior 
Section (Brass): l , Todding ton Town (J . D. 
H yde); 2, Godalming Borough (W. J . Rad lett); 
3, Wroughton Brass (J. E. Garratt). Also com-
pctecl-Hazelmere Brass, Ilsley & Compton, H eath 
and R each, Shinfield. :Military B and Section: 1, 
R eading 'l'emperance (H . 0. Hind); 2, Not ting-
ham 'l'ransport (P. Kearton). Adjudicators, 
~Iessrs. W. 1Smith and S. Fairfield. 
UNIFORMS 
The Hall Mark of Perfection 
in a Band Uniform . IS a Y eadon (West Riding ·Society). Section 1. 
" Maritana " ("\V. & R.): l,_ Y mkshire Copper 
Works (J . Elliott); 2, Flockton (E. Thorpe); 3, 
Canal Ironworks, Sh·ipley (G. Collison). Also 
competed- Ba.tloy Old, Haworth, Ossett, Salts 
(Saltaire) , Y ea don Old. 1Section 2: 1, Altofts 
W.R.C. (IG. Walsh); 2, •Low :Y.Coor L.M.S. (F. 
Berry); 3, L ee :Yioun t (T. E. Hooson) . A lso 
competed-Armley & Wortley, Black Dyke 
Jm1iors, Burley & Otley, Bra-dford Victori a, 
Clif ton & Lightcliffe, C1u0iseley, Keighley Vic-
toria, IWethm·by, Yorkshire W.D. Transport . 
~iaroh contests : 1Section 1 : 1, Yorkshire Copper 
Works; 2, Flockton; 3, Batley O ld (H. K emp). 
Section 2: 1, Keighley Victori a {R. lL·ight foo t) ; 
2, Yorkshire \V.D . Tran sport (E. Thorpe); 3, 
Altofts W.R.C. Adjud.ica tor, ~fr. Harry 
Mortimer . 
BE EVER-made one 
They are better in fit, cloth and workmanship 
than any other firm in the Trade. 
Made in our own Factory at Huddersfield. 
Warr ington (Messrs. Dawson 's contest). 13th 
November. "'l~he Call of Youth" (W. & R.).l, 
L.lay Welfare (J. B. Donlan) ; 2, Scape Goat Hill 
Silver 1(R. Cooper); 3, Birk cILh ca.d Borough (H. 
Wearing); 4 (a n d 1Local Trophy), Grappenhall 
Subscription ·(W. Rutter). Also competed-
1Watel'loo Brit ish Legfon, Bolton Boroug-h, Fairey 
!Aviation Wol'ks, Oldham Postal, Clock Face 
Col!.iery, Parr Public, Golborne Public, :'l'[iddle-
wich Centenary, Royal B uckley. Adjudicator, 
M r. J . Bri er. 
We set the standard in design and colour for 
all to follow. Order from the fountain head 
and don't delay. 
Catalogue, prices, patterns, representative sent 
to measure, all free on request to-
James Beever & Co. Ltd. 
(BEEVER'S) 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD (Only Address) 
Stirling. ('Scotti~h Association Third Section 
Championship.) 13th November. "Recollections 
of Balfe " (W . & R. ). 1, Selkirk Burgh (T. 
Young); 2, F leets Colliery (H . B. Shaw); 3, Alloa 
Burgh .(H. ~fo-ddirnan) ; 4, Alva Town (F. 
Rogan); 5, Musselburgh & Fisherrow (G. 
Haw-ki ns). Also competcd-Broxburn Public, 
N e wtangrangc L othian Silver , Perth Silver, 
R uthcrglen Burgh, Townhill Silver, Victoria 
Loch.head & Earlseat, West Calder Public. 
H ymn tune contest: 1, Selkirk Burgh; 2, Victoria 
L oohhead & Earlseat (W . Pegg). Adj·udicator, 
~fr. G. W. H espe. 
Telephone : HUDDERSFIELD 427 Est . 1864 Telegrams : "Beever, Huddersfield." 
Bickershaw. November 6th. Slow melodies . 
Open section: 1, T. H. Lambert (Holmes l\fjll); 
2, J . Huxley (lrwell ·Springs); 3, 'l'. Bandy 
(Glazebury); 4, J. !Aspinall (Bolton Borougli). 
Best bass: J . Aspinall (Bolton Borough) . Local 
prize: W. •Silcock !(Hindley). Thirty entries. 
Boys' sect ion : 1, 'I'. H. •Lambert (Holmes :Yiill) ; 
2, -D. Hutchcrof t ·(.Ashton-under-Lyne). Adjudi-
cator, Mr. W . <Ha ydock . 
East Compton & Pilning British L egion. 
N ovember 20th. •Slow melodies: Boys' section : 
1, Bernard Toghill (Kingswood Evangel) ; 2, 
Harold [)ean (Wroughton); 3, William E lms 
(W•roughton). 1Slow-melody (open): l ,_ H erbert 
Sevier (Kingswood Evangel); 2, George La tchem 
(Radstock Silver); 3, "\V. Gwyther {Fishponds 
Bri tish L eg ion). Z7 entries. Air varie: 1, 
Herbert Sevier (Kingswood Evangel) ; 2, C. 
·Winstone (Gorse H1ll, '.~windon); 3, W. Gwyther 
(Fi s.hponds Bri tish Leg ioJJ ). E leven entries. Best 
soloist of the clay: H ei·bert Sevier (Kingswood 
Bvangcl). Best bass: l:I. Rose (East Com pton). 
Best of British L egion: W. Gwyther (Fishponds 
Briuish •L egion). Quartcttcs OW. & R. sots): 1, 
Fis'hpond s Briti sh Legion "A" party; 2, Kings-
wood Evangel ".A" party; 3, Fishponds .B<riti&h 
L eg ion "B" party. Also competed-Beckrngham 
Boro', Radstock "A" and "B," F ishponds 
/Argyle, Pillowell, .Fishponds B.L. "0" party, 
KinO'swood Evangel "B" and "O" party, East Co~pton, Wroughton, -and Gorse Hi ll. Adjudi-
sator, ~I r. T. J. Powell. 
Liverpool. 1(Rushworth and Dreaper's contest.) 
~ overnber 20th. Quartettes (No. 29 set, "\V. & R.): 
1, BiokersJ:1aw No. 2; 2, Rhyl Silver ~ o. 1; 3, 
Dove Holes · 4, Bickerslrnw )/o. 1; 5 (and local 
pr·ize), Edge' Hill L . .\L&.S. (Liverpool) .. T11·e nty-
frve part ies compewd. Au vane ;solo contest (own 
cho ice \V. & R solos): 1, S. Rushworth (horn), 
Hickcrsha\\·; 2, D . E . ~Iorri s (euphoniut~){ Rh;id; 
3, G. White (cornet), Miles Plattrng; 4,. I. _Whi t.a 
(cornet), R.hyl. Eleven competitors. Ad Judwator, 
}Ir. H. :Mortimer. 
East H:1111 . (London & Home .Conn.ties' Asso-
ciation.) November 13th. Championship section: 
1 Northfleet Silver (E. 1S. Carter); 2, Great 
ConLral & :Yietropolitan (oF. Dimmack) ; 3, Erith · 
Bri lish Legion (J. W. Simpson); 4, Luton Public 
(E. •S. Carteor·). Also competcd.- Darnet T own, 
Croydon Borough, H anwell Silver, Hayes & 
Harhngton J ohn Dickenson's Apsley 1\lills, ·wood 
Groen Ex~lsior. Second section. " L'Ebreo " 
(W. & R.) : 1, Yiewsley & West Drayton (G. 
T:urner); 2, Bedford 'l'rnJes (E. S. Cart.er); 3, 
Reading :Spring Gardens _(O . A. A nderwn); 4, 
L eyton Borough (H. Hmcl); 5,. ·Camberwe!l 
Sih·er (A. E. King). Also competed-Bishops 
Stortford B.L., 1st Cadet Battalion R.F., Dart-
foTd Borough an d B.L., Ilford 11?t. J ohn L;\mbul-
ance, Lambeth Borough, L ew isham Borough, 
Lycett Mission, •Stain es Temperance Un:tc~, 
Thurrock Silver, Tottenham Borough. Adjudi-
cators for above two sections, Messrs. H. Reyes 
and T . J. Powell. 'l' hird section. "Don 
Sebas tiano" (W. & R): 1, Lighthouse Silver (A . 
J. ~fanning); 2, Romford , Boroug~ (E. :S:· 
Allder); i3, ByneslYury & St. N eot s (A. .'I . 
Catterall); 4th (in order), Welwyn Garden City 
(F. Dimmock). Also competed-Barkrngside, Hoo 
St. 1WerburO'h Rain ham W.M. 0 ., Sheppey Boys, 
Tilbury 'I'01~n'. Uxbridge & Hillingdon. Highest 
placed fourth>iection band: Eynesbury & St. 
Neo t's. Adj,udicator, Mr. ·w. Smith. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The quartette and slow-m elody conLest to be 
held at Easing ton Ooll iei·y 1s draw mg near; 
D ecember 4th is the date, don't forget , so roll 
up in crowds and let us give the promoters a 
bumper. \Ve ought to have at lcas.t ·3: <lozen 
q uarte ttes and fifty soloists from a di strict like 
this. E.a&ington Colliery is such an easy p lace to 
get to ; buses stop at the -door of t he -hotel and 
the station is only t\\"O mrnutes away. I hope we 
can say that the promoter.s '?f t his event !have 
benefit ed fina ncially af ter i t is all over . Then 
it m.ay encourage others to follow the_ir lead . 
H artlepoo l Old Operat10 are carrymg on and 
earning t heir winter's keep at t he fo<;itball 
matches. It is a pity Mr. •Saunders has resigi;:ied 
the position of bandm.aster and gone 111to ret~re· 
ment · it must have been a great wi·ench to ~um, 
as he' has been so many years with -the. Op~ratic . 
I t is rather strange to see the Operatic without 
" Sandy." 
"\Vest Hart lepool Missi_on are. a keen set of 
youths who are very amb1t10us; rn fact, they are 
the only live band in Har tlepools. 'rheir con test 
successes during t he past season have whet their 
appetit.e and, l·ike Oliver Twist, they are lookrng 
for more. I hear they are to have an aud1t10n 
by the B.D.C. I hope you are successful. :Mr. 
:Midgely \\'ill, I know, leave no stone unturned 
to put the Mission Band on the map. . 
"\Vincrate Colliery, under ~I r. ·Cartwng~t, are 
setting" th eir J10use in order for future events, 
a nd 1 hope to -see some of your boys at Easmgton . 
Thornley Colliery are good contesters and I can 
safely say we sh all sec a few of the:n at Easmgton, 
also a quartetto party, or poss1):ily two. Mr. 
Kitto knows the vaJ.ue of contesting .and I f?e l 
sure he will be look ing forward to another 111-
tcrcsting tLtssle between }laster Ki tto and ~laster 
~Iidg cly at Ea~ington. . . 
H orden Colliery are achertismg for pl.ayers 
and I hope they will g:et £xed _up with smtable 
me n and soon tako then place m first-dass com-
' . pan y agam. 
Blackball Colliery gave a great performance 
on the wireless on November loth . I raise my 
ba t to yon and th€ men , \Vilf recl, for it was as 
good a performance as _ l .h ave heard for some 
time. I hope to soc this banJ well rcpresente_d 
at Easington . I am sorry to report that then 
talented bass trombone, Mr. G. Sykes, has had 
to re turn to hospita.l again; according to late 
reports :he is making a very slow _ recovery from 
the accident he me t with at th e pi t. . 
B efore I pen my notes for the next ·1s&ue the 
Festive Season will :have 00111-0 again. May I 
Lake thi s opportunity of wishing all my readers 
and follow scr ibes a }ferry Xmas. 
THE COASTGUARD. 
WEST R IDIN G N OT E S 
'!'he long looked for "\Vest Riding contest lrns 
been held and what a succe-ss it was. Twenty-
one bands took part in both sections. Mr. H. 
)i[ortimer was " boxed " at 2-30 p.m. and when 
he came out at 11-15 p.m. I fancy he just about 
h ad .had enough for a day. .In fact, he remarke.d 
that Y oTkshiremen always liked plenty for their 
money, and he was sure everyone had :had that 
day plenty and to spare! 
The playing far surpassed any we have !had 
before, whioh plainly sh.owe.cl that the ·bands are 
improving . T:he second-sect10n march -st a rted the 
proceedings and I must especially c011gratulate 
I th ink it my duty to register a protest against K eighley Victoria who . gave 1,1 good Tendermg; 
the conditions under which the bands had to p lay al8'0 the second and third pnze-wrnners showed 
at t lrn championship contest at "\Vaverley Marke t, iup remarkably well. 
and T hope th at never aga in will there be a Then followed the first-section march, ably '';011 
repetition. There was onl.v one band that was by Yorksh ire Copper Works. Closely followrng 
hoard other bands had to play 1in noise and them came Flockton and Batley Old. 
' · d h ·1· t' t After •he tea inteTval ·the fir st band came on confusion that was annoying an •u m1 ia mg o v .1 d 1 some of them. '1'his will .go too far one day and and from t hen until 11-10 p.m .. we ilia a rea 
\\·hi'ch will not be good for the feast of music. The second section was won by 
cause a scene Altofts \V.R. and I noticed . two . young boys 
movement. t t L 
Th e best band won, bu t how many of the other playing !here. 'l"he second prize wen ° ow 
bands were given .a fair hearing? Quire a number Moor L.M.S., cond ucted by Mr .. F . Berry. The 
of s upporte rs complained that _they .were unable third went to Lee Moun t. This band at .::ne 
to hea-r their bands becauS(l of t ho noise. time h ad a great reputa.tion . a.ncl now look like 
The bands from t his district were unlucky rin coming again after re-orgarnsmg. 
the jumble of noise, except Nowmil ns placed 5th; At 8-15 p.m. the battle royal began foi: the first 
C l Dal·vel and Motherwell were badly section with " Maritana" as ·the_ tcstpiece, and o tncss, . 1 b · · the tension was acute placed but farther comment is now useless. r01ght from t 1e egmmWng 1 d d · ' · d b cl t f y ·kshire CoppeT · or rn opcne an gave Newmilns gave a very goo roa cas r?m ,oi tfuin to thin;){ about, for the 
Ghsgow, and Darvel \\"ere '?n the Ayrshire I ever'!( band some f. g 1 . b d will l ive wit·h 
Coast, attending a M emonal •Service at playmg we heard rom tus an 
Stevenson. I us for some nmc. d d C 1 Ir nworks 
Kilmarnock Burgh have sta rted their winter Flock ton <Jame dseco!1t than dana b 0dy \v·as 
G cl H 11 h d b . I . good th ir .,._ e en every o programmes and th~ ran_ a ouse a ig were a h · Th k b dsmcn for 
audience on •Snnday, 7uh Noveniber. 1 Llred,. but. appy. . , an you, h1d ' 
Galston .have struck a bad patch; they were 'I makmg this the fi1 nest contetstyyetd e · l •h d ' · l ' A lcy & V7 ort cy were -a ca on anc s owe unable to compete at Stir rng . rm ' _ . . < • ! ell I 
Congrat ulations to Mr. R ogan and )'Ir. Hawkins I up remarkably well uudcl. M\· Fus 1dusc. d 
w'ho had fourth and fifth wiLh Alva and Nfossel- I -s aw them on i:iarade 11°n l rmtihs !Ce und ay an ! 
· l j tl · · play mg we w rnn ey passe me. burgh respective y. iey \\ete · · h l Jl 
'f'he' winter iis a bad time for our bands, as hear th~y 1inten~l to have mtensiv? ~e earsa s a 
most of them go to sleep· now Lhen, try to keep I winter 111 rcadrness for the comtm"' s;hasop t a~d 
awake and prepare for the summer. REGAL. :i.re hoping to attend more contes s 111 0 u ure. 
Burl~y & Otley were a t . Y eado.n; sorry th.cy 
were shoTt...handed, but their playrng was good. 
Glad to ·see :Yir. Riley is still playing. I wonder 
how many years more ·he will be at it? 'I'he band 
were engaged for Armistice D ay at O tley and 
created a good impression. m ell done, Mr. 
\Varburton , and h is boys. .Keep at it and ymn• 
turn will surely come in the iJear fu t ure. 
Ba.tley Old, under Mr. H . Kemp, gave a good 
sho.w _at Y e adon ; your prize was well deserved. 
This i s an old hand in the contesting world and 
another that looks like coming to the front a·gain. 
Keep pe.ggrng a way ! 
Bramley F1·iendly are still in doubt about a 
new leader to follow ) fr . .Garside. It would be 
a shame if they were allowed to slip hack after 
all the improvement tJhat ·has taken p lace. Now, 
lads, keep together, and do not let t his matter 
get you downhearted. Keep smil ing, t he sun will 
shine again. 
Flock ton United were at Y eaclon -and did well 
with two second prizes. Owing to sickness, I 
hear that full rehearsals had not been ,possible, 
but never mind yo u <lid well. Good luck! 
Horsforth ·have had a change of officials. Mr. 
Clayton has been allowed to slip away. 'l'he band 
are still without a regular bandmaster. I h ea r 
they had a good man ·down, and I hope you will 
soon be fixed up. 
Gu-ise ley: tAs pTOmised, I listened intently to 
your performance at Yeadon and was greatly 
pleased. I may say you· did well and also 
looked well in your new uniform. I congratulate 
yo u and look for better and brighter times in 
fut u re. 1Well ·done! 
Kcighlp,y Boro' gave a gr·and show at Y eadon. 
Seeing you are new to the contest fi eld your per-
formance was great. I liked your playing at 
W a kefield contest, but yau were a better band at 
Yeadon. Keep up th is standard and before long 
you will surely be among the eli te in the first 
section. Thank you, bandmaste1' and men, for 
your excellent show. 
L ee ~fount: T.his band attended Y eadon after 
the ir reconstruct ion and I m ay say acquitted 
themselves with honou r. Y aur pr ize was well 
earned; a fine conception of the piece was giYen 
and all cred it is d-l! e to your bandmaster and to 
the men. K eep t rying and -all will be wel l. 
Osset •Boro' p layed nicely at Y eadon. Mr. 
Stott seems to be the rig-ht man in the right place 
here and, since taking over, he .has <lone well 
with them. Sorry you did not score, but better 
luck next ti mfl. 
Bradfo1·d Victoria, under Mr. Atkinson, gave 
a good Tendering of both march and selection a t 
Yeadon. I should th ink this is one of the 
youngest bands in tfue West Riding, as the soloists 
are all boys and what boys they are. I only 
hope the bandmaster ha·s the luck to keep them 
together a little longe r and then someone will 
have to look out. 
\V etherby Town gave a good show. It speaks 
well for such a band as this w.hen I say they 
have no t m·issed a contest since entering the Asso-
cia tion and being situated miles from anywhere 
deserve congratul ations. They .have no other band 
in the district to go and hear and take any 
lessons from, and many men placed in the same 
position would lose all interest, but these men 
work .hard to bring themselves on musically. All 
credi t is due to them and i:he bandmaster. Best 
of wishes for your future! 
Leeds City, under :Mr. P eace, were engaged .on 
Armistice D ay and did well. I wou ld really .like 
Lo see you in 1Jhe contest field aga111, especially 
when so many of the men personally a tte nd .all 
the contests possible. It would be moTe education 
for them w be playing instead of lis ten ing. Think 
this matter over and jo in up with the Association 
at once. 
L eeds ~ode! were •unable to a.ttend Y ea.don and 
were grewtly di1>appointed.. There was a rumour 
that they were losrng t heir boy cornettist, but I 
am assuTcd t!h is is wrong. The band were engaged 
on R emembrance Sunday at M ean wood and 
aft.erwards gave a performanoo in t he W.M. 
Club to a most appTeoiative audience. They are 
now entering on a good winter's r ehearsals Jn 
readiness for the coming sewson. 
Yorkshire Capper Works: "\Veil done! Two 
fi rst prizes at Y eadon and a first and second at 
\Vakefield in -two weeks is really good work; 
what I :have been wai ting for looks li ke maturmg 
-a fi rst-class band for L eeds. I may say I 
attended both contests; at "\Vakefield ymn play-
i ng of "Il Pira ta " wa.s really fine and the pnze 
deserved. A t Y eadon you went one better and 
won both march a nd selection contests . W.hat 
playing and what_ artistry yau sho.wed us, e.spcc:-
ally in the sclcct10n . Wha t I!- triumph for Mr. 
Elliott but, t hese successes will only make hun 
and hi~ men morn keen to do better in the future: 
"\Vhat dcpod·ment also they have; any band would 
do well to copy their methods. I b10\~ some say 
t!hey are a wo rks band, but that matt.e.rn l·ittle, ll 
any band can be the same if_ only their me.n _ 'n 
work. Do not think I am m any .way bia~scd. 
I am only out for the best and will enco~rage 
any band that will try. ROA~IER. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
BELLE VUE CONTESTS NATIONAL BRAsS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS' 
:ASSOCIATIONS 
. LEAGUE SECTION. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
RESULTS OF .EXAMINIATIONS HELD 
OCTOBER, 1937 
O" rng to the inte1 ventwn of the Christmas 
holidays, it will be necessary to prepare our 
J wnuary issue ear her ~han usual. "\V ill all our 
correspondents (both our D1stnct and our occa-
sional correspondents) kmdly oblige by letting us 
ha,,e theu ;;ont11butwns to our J arnuary issue not 
later tha•n December 20th. 
'l'he management, after careful consideration 
have decided to discontinue the February Bras~ 
Band Contest, seeing that the q'uahfications for 
Class D of the May Brass J3and Contest give the 
same opportunity to young stnvmg bands. 
The actual dates for the o ther Belle Vue Con-
tests are in course of consideration a.nd some 
sbg~ t alternt1on of dates is likely, bu t, pendmg 
official confirmation, the followmg dates have been 
tentative ly selected:-
The followmg are extracts from the secretary's 
anuual report· 
In prnsentrng tho Iourt.h annual iepor t of the 
"01k and .activities of the League of Bands' 
Asso01at10ns, \\h1le \\e can pomt with plea&u1e 
to con tinned p1 og1 ess m t he co-01 dmat1on of the 
work of affiliated associations, \\ e i egret that the 
financial position has caused much eonce1n to 
the Executive durrng the past ~ear, and althouirh 
the position has been unde1 10v10w at every 
mee ting durmg the year 1t is to-day far from 
comfortable. Durrng the past year ;;even or dmary 
meetrngs of the Executne have been held m 
London wJuch have been ~·casonably represented. 
T\\ o mee trngs of the contest sub comn11ttee were 
held Ill connection \•;.ith the League contest, one 
at L eicester, and one pr101 to the qua1 terly 
meeting held at Cambridge. 
Asoociate (A.B.C.M.) Drploma. 
)fr. Robert Tmdall, A.B C.M., B B.C.M., 
Gateshead. Teacher: A. J. Ashpole, 
. . . 
Thousands of bands will celebrate Christmas-
tide rn the trad1t1onal way, and ~t will \!lot ibe 
amiss to agam impress upon them that success 
finanmally, and in soma! I espects, depends 1upon 
then· work berng pre-an anged wi th care, and 
ca ir1ed out stnctly m accordance with arrange-
ments. Christmastide rs to many a relig10us 
festival of serious impo1 t. To obhcrs it is a ihome 
and family festival, 1brmg111g together annually 
kmdied and f11cuds. "\Vh at " touches the spot ' 
at Chr1stmast1de is t:J-ic old familiar music '' h1ch 
links, by many a memory, the past with the 
piesent. Hospitality is plentiful and pressmg at 
Ch11stmast1dc, but we iihmk we hardly need a&k 
the bandsmen of to-day to honom it by stnct 
rnodcrat10n and by gentlemanly deportment. As 
m past years we can 1ely on the bands not to 
forget t he swk m the hospitals and those less 
fortll'nate than themseh-es m ou1 rnst1tut10ns and 
whilst bnngrng bngh tness and JOY mto the lives 
of others \\e are sme tJ1at they \\Ill have, as \\e 
hope all our readets \\lll :J-iave, A H l&PPY 
X~f1AS. 
• • • 
Once agam we extend our cordial thanks to 
Wtose able and enthusiastw bandsmen who form 
our corps of District Correspondents. Solely from 
a desire to advance the amatem band movemen t 
some of them have helped us fo1 many years'. 
To the fact t hat these conespondents represent 
the very best and highest element rn the amateur 
band "orld the popula11ty of the "Brass Band 
News" is very la1gely due. They are in the 
movement, and of the •mo\ ement Then· motives 
are pure, and theu acceptabihtv to our ieaders 
auses from the fact that they sp'eak as bandsmen 
to fellow bandsmen T·hanks, gentlemen, all. We 
hope that we shall long cont111ue to deserve you1 
assistance by conductmg the "Brass Band News," 
as it has always been conducted, as the amateur 
bandsman's paper Not alone the paper of the 
contestmg section of bandsmen, but the pape1 of 
eve1y bandsma"1 "ho loves his hobby and 
desHes to keep well mformed iegardmg cvery-
vhmg apperta111111g to the movemeut. 
• • • 
'I'he Number '.Dhree Handy Books ihave started 
to go with a rush. \Ve knew they would as soon 
as the bands hea1 d a!bout t hem It should not 
be necessary for us to pomt out how useful these 
books will be for Xmas playrng 'V1th nrne of 
the most popular carols, ten short snappy dance 
tunes, besides the seven marches and t he fan-
tasias bands will need nothmg morn wibh \\htch 
to v;1s1t lhea patrons 01 ders aie bemg booked 
111 strwt rotation, so do not be dioappornted by 
delaymg your 01 ders 
. . . 
For some cons1cle1 able time no\\ it has been 
the custom of the B.B C. to engage brass bands 
to b10adcast on \\eek-days rn the claytune, and 
\\h1lst the bands have been only too w1lhng to 
accept the engagements t athei than lose the 
opportumty to broadcast, several band sec10ta11es 
have wntteu to us sayrng ho" difficu lt i t is for 
an amateu1 band to carry out such engagements 
They pomt out that the members of their bands 
are all '"Olkmg men 1\ho ha,e to lose t ime from 
then \\ ork 111 order to a ttend a day- t1111e band 
engagement, and they l1a'e to be iecompensod e>ut 
of the band funds foi loss of wages. The 
bands complain that after makrng these payments 
to rnem be rs, and other 11101 dental expenses suoh 
as travellrng to and hom the studio, meals, e tc., 
there ts nothmg left ollt of the fees they receive 
to provide a li ttle extra tuition and a balance 
for the band hmds In fact, some bands have 
told us that the fees recon ed have not even 
covered the 11ecessa1y pa3 ments fo1 members' 
wages, and expenses .Apa1t from the finanoial 
aspect, ho\\ ever, we "on ld pomt out that 111 these 
days of keen competition for 1obs men aie often 
reluctant to ask fo1 time off f10m work, as it i s 
not always convcment fot employers to let men 
lea Ye "ork for a whole day, 01 even half a day; 
and beca<L1se of this, "e kno\\ of cases where 
bands have had to borro\\ players f10m other 
bands when some of then own men could not get 
away from work, "h1oh rn i tself is not conducive 
to a good b10adcast performance But besides 
the bands themselves, what about the listeners? 
Most bandsmen and band suppo1ters are workmg 
people, and how ma<ny of these are at home durmg 
the mormng or aftern oon to listen to a band 
p1og1amme? There ts no doubt that brass bands 
are very popular amongst hstene1s, and that berng 
so, surely it would be better fo1 theu programmes 
to be broadcast at a time of day when a ma;o11 ty 
of the interested people have a1rned home and 
are en ioymg then· leisuie after w01k 01 buslllcss 
hours "\Ve suggest that 7 o'clock is quite early 
enough for any amateur b1ass band to commence 
a broadcast programme, and it \1ould not, wo 
think, be difficult fo1 the B B C to arrange this, 
alth<_>ugh "e hope, 'If tl1e suggestwn 1s adopted, 
it \\lll not lead lo any 1cduct1on m the rnumber of 
band broadcasts, whrnh even now are very few 
compared \\1th the number of bands and of 
people Ill teresled 111 them. 
• • • • 
May B1 a-ss Band Contest-Saturday, May 
21st. 
Contest fo1 Bugle Bands-Saturday, June 
25th. 
July Brnss Band Contest-Saturday, July 
l6bh. 
Military Band Contest-Saturday, July 
23rd. 
September Ohamp1onsh1p Brass Band Con-
test-Monday, September 5th. 
Any alterations from the abo1 e dates will be 
announced rn good time. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I am very sorry to have to ieport t he passrng 
of two old bandsmen. On e was M1. Aithur 
Royds, a one-time oboe player 111 the well known 
military band, better known as the Umtarnan 
Reed Band, winch 111 its palmy days was a force 
to be reckoned "1th. 'l'he deceased gentlC'tn•n 
was closely connected wi th Lhe New Chmch 
D1amat1c and Musical Society. In private life 
lie "as the head rehevrng officer for the H eywood 
Bo1ough His loss mil be veiy muoh felt 
The othe1 old bandsman was Mi Ga1 ~;de ,, 
former member of Mtlnrow Public. The b~nd 
were rep1esented at the fonmal by several of the 
membe1s and committee I am sorry to say this 
band are fallrng a little Ill the backgiound, bnt 
I hope that uex t contestlllg season they \\ 11! 
emerge rnto the hght and figure rn the prizes at 
some of the good contests They have mv best 
\\'l~L -
I 11sited \Ya1rmgton contest and heard th11tee•i 
bands play as p1etty a lit tle testp1ece as I have 
eve r heard .and I en3oyed e ' ery moment f10rn 
begmnrng to encl, air.hough, a s Mr. Buer, tl>e 
ad3udicatoi, pomted out, there \\as a tendency 
to orn1blo" and rathe i too much slow playmg 
\\h1oh spoiled "hat \\Ou ld hav e been rn ~ome 
cases splendill pedo11nances 
)1r. James Bum, in makmg the awards, I.aid 
stiess upon overblowlllg and pornted out the 
se11ous habit of draggmg t he tempos which 10 
ve1y prevalent amongst young bands I hope 
his adv ice is taken notice of as it \Hts needed 
an the .afternoon's playmg. ' I much regretted 
the unspo1tsm.anhke attitude of 'Some unsuccessful 
bandsmen r know many present did not ao-1ee 
with the dec1&10n, but I do not approve of ;uch 
conduct. There aNJ t imes and places whe10 
bandsmen can discuss and cnt1c1se dec1s1ons if 
they \\an t to without displayrng such ungentle-
manly behav10ur before the general publw 
I hear rumours of impendrng changes ht 
Bwkershaw Colhe1y in the near fubure The 
quwker this band settle down and allow the men 
to become a comblllat1on the better for overvbody 
concerned -
Most of the bands aiound hctc \\eie engaged to 
pay homage to the meu who fell m the g1eat war. 
At Tottrngton the Ongmal Band we10 to the fore 
headrng a p1 ocess10n of ex-service •men and the 
local Council to Chu1ch and played at the local 
Ceuotapb This is a band "ho seem to be con-
tent to stick I'll the same g10ove, but I hope to 
see them try thell' luck at a contest next year. 
Thero 15 plenty of room at B V rn the )1ay 
festival 
At Hey\' ood the two local bands, H eywood 
Old and Hey\\ood Military, played for the 
Mayoral procession. The Ol<l Band also played 
for the United Ex-se1 vice-men's Church parade 
at S t. James' Church. I lrnd hoped for this 
band' s piesence at Warungton contest because, 
on my opm10n, the;y "ould not ihave been dis-
graced A t Rochdale tho band of the 6th Lanes 
l!'us1he1s, also Lowerplace with Shawclough and 
Spotland, the Roche Cadets and St. Patrick's 
Boys' Bngade paraded to do honou1 to the ne\\ 
~Iayo1 by playmg m the c1v1c procession to the 
Paush Church 
Stubbms Vale, I noticed, \\ eie at St. Paul's 
Church, Ramsbottom, at the ML11,ic1pal parade 
I have not heard much of them this season 
B1cke1sha,\ 's slow melody coutcst had about 
thnty entues and a mce pleasant evemng was 
spent. I hope then quai tctte contest, whrnh "ill 
be held 011 December 4th, "ill be well supported 
'.rhe ent11es at the Ln crpool contest show a g10w-
mg rnterest, .and I hope more of these contests 
\\ill be announced fo1 the sp11ng 
Rad cliffe Borough's 'Vwtory" conce1 t was .t 
great success The band pla} ed the testpicoo 
and other selections m good style and the 
aud1c 11ce m the packed theatie "ere amused rn 
enthusiasm During the concert a presenta t ion 
of a s1lv01-mounted ba to11 was made to M1. "\V 
Riley, the band's youthful condL1etor, f1orn the 
bandsmen and comnut1ee. •WELL V.TISHER 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
Leigh Briti sh Leg10n attended Leigh Parish 
Chur c.h Arm 1st we celebrations, accompanyrng the 
smgmg 111 church They a lso played at the 
Ellenb1ook & Boothstown celebrat10ns, afterwards 
g1vrng a concert rn tL e1gh Theatre On Nov 14th 
they were at St. P eters, W estle1gh, for the 
Rememb1 a nee set vice. 
Quar tcrly meetrngs held durrng the year at 
B1adford m Janua1y, Leicester m April, and 
Cambriclge 111 July "ere well attended, pa1 ticu-
larly at B1 adfo1 d and Leicester. The largest 
attendance was at Bradford whete the to tal 
number present at the meetmg was 34, eight 
associations berng actually 1epresented, all pre 
sent had not votmg power of course, but \\ere 
pe1 mitted t o take pa1 t 111 d1scuss1on. All were 
obv10usly keenly rntcrested, and their co-opcrat1on 
wa'S app1cciated 
A t this mee tmg the first resolut10ns upon the 
sub ject of a ttemptmg to make the League self-
supportmg \\eie discussed There were t" o reso-
lutions considered, one that a League of 
Bandsmen be formed "1bh a payment of 1 /- per 
year per member, and the second that a contn 
bution of 3d. per rcg1steied member of each affi-
liated band be made It is note\\ 01 thy that these 
resolut10ns worn discussed b} the numcn cally 
stiongest quarterly meecmg "e ham held, and 
the prmc1ple of 3cl per member agreed. Other 
d1 scuss10ns at this meetrng " et e upon the sub3ect 
of B B C e ngagements, and upon llhe cond1t1ons 
imposed upon bands ah1-0fiy rn the "\Vest R1drng 
area In each mstanoe the matter has been taken 
up by the L eague. With r efer ence to the B B.C. 
\\ € ha-e du11ng the year obtarned theu· assur-
ance that mo1e brass bands "ill be engaged by 
them "hen they ieaah the necessa13 standard of 
musical efficiency, and when they can be assu10d 
that the tdentwal band passmg an aud1t10n shall 
be 111 attendance at the engagement. 
The attendarnJe a t the Leicester meetrng num 
bered 22, ropresentmg seven assooiat10ns Mr 
"\Vood bcmg 111 the chan fo1 the eady p~rt of 
the meeting 'I1he busrness of this meetmg was 
the settlement of details fo1 the League contest 
1!eague fin ance , and publw engagements 'S trong 
\10\\ s were expressed re gar dtng the cond1t10ns 
of engagements at L eeds and Batley It was 
re por ted that Batley had promised to give sym 
pathetic cons1de1 a(10n to the representat.ions made 
to .them by the League, but L eeds, whore con-
ditions a1 e probably worse than 111 any other 
cit), Sa\\ no rnason to r evi se the11 engagement 
conditions fo1 this year The West R1dmg iAsso-
ciat10n wc1 e advised t o press the L eeds City 
Council for an 'mte1view upon the matter, at 
whrnh League officials were p1cpared to be pre-
scn t to state the case fo1 the bands A usmg 
hom the d1scuss10n it wa, agreed that a letter 
emphas1srng the op1111on of the J..eag ue re.gar dmg 
such engagements be fo1 warded to the Press Asso-
ciation 
Th e meetrng at Cambuclge dealt at length '"th 
the financial pos1t10n The comprehensive 111su1-
ance of band prop01 t) \\as also under i evie", and 
the fac1ht1cs obtarned by the ~ B B. C. explarned 
to delegates , 
The yea1 under r eview also sa" the rnaltgm a-
t10n of a band contest "h1ch was 'umque m the 
history of the movement, masmuoh as eac.h band 
compettng was rop1esenbng not themsehes, bu t 
then· Associat10n. For the fiist of its krnd It 
was a successful 1 entu1c :\iusrca lly 'ery 
successful, fin ancially perhaps as good as could 
be expected cons1der111g that the on try 1n a contest 
of this krnd must of necessity be 111111ted A net 
profit of £4-0 was made, 75 per cent of which "as 
allocated to the A ssociations tak111g par t. The 
evenwg concert was a vary good show mdeed, 
a portion of wJ11ch was broadcast It IS hoped 
that with a more smtablc hall that the second 
event wdl be mote s uccessfu l 
'Tihe com 111g yea1 1s gorng to be perhaps the 
most difficult m our history. Lack of finance rs 
a vet y e ffective bi ake to prog1 oss at any tune, 
and Ill the past \\ e have ofLeu not been able to 
do all \\ o would like to do because the cost of 
carryrng out va11ous Jneasu1cs was prolnbitive m 
view of the fact that "e had very little money of 
C>Lll O\\ n. 'l' he Executive trust however, that by 
contrnued co operanon, and more prac tica l and 
acll\e rntoiest b} affiliated assoc1a t 1ons, \\e 
llia) suunount t he ex1stmg d1fficult1es, and direct 
all om effm t,s to the advancement of the cause 
of brass bands, to theu prngress, and to the 
protection of then· mterests 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
:\Iesor s 'Yright & Round, Hon T1easu101>;, 
to acknowledge iece1pt, \\ ith thanks, of 
bog 
t'he 
folio\\ mg donat10ns . -
Mr. L. A Leavey, Street 
)Ii T H:- nes, Altnnchaw 
WESTHOUGHTON 
£0 10 6 
0 2 6 
£0 13 0 
DISTRICT Leigh Boro' attended Plank Lane Methodist 
Church on Nov. 14th, tho occasion being Mayor's 
Sunday. '£hey headed the p10cess10n at Atherton Foden'a, Wmgates, and Baxendale's Bands were 
A1 m1stice cclebiat1ons The S A Band led the massed with two choirs at the Pai amo unt Theatr e, 
p1occss1011 to the Cenotaph and they played ve1y Manchester, on Kovember 21st lmst, and a rare 
\Hlll t1eat 1\ as enJoyed by the audience I believe 
Athe1ton Public led the Ex-serv10e men and some of the items were r eco1ded I do not know 
5th Manc.hestcrs to the church and afterwards to I 1£ such an event !has been held m the North before, 
the Cenotaph P lease let me have a report of but I should like to hear of one happenmg annu-
ye>ur annual meetmg a lly, foll: t lus one was a tremendous success .and 
_'\the1ton Temperance also paraded to the gamed foi the movement much publicity. It is 
Cenotaph. not my rntent1on to discuss the me11ts of the 
F.T.C.L. 
Bandmaste1s (BB C ~I) Diploma . 
M1. Fr-0d Tmke1, BB C.:YI., Holmbr1dge, 
Yo1ks. Teache1. A. Hoeley F.R.C O 
FTCL ' ' 
BANDMASTER'S PRBLIMINARY COURSE 
Elemontarv: 
:\fr F -J Sobeo, P1Umg, Preston 
Pass with honourn. 
Advanced. 
Tl1eory. 
Mr. J". R. Cau, Ncwb1ggrn Theory. Pass with 
honoms. Teacher. •A. J Ashpole, F.T C.L. 
Mr. J. Smith, Sileby. The o1y: Pass with 
honours. Teacher M. Birch, L.R.A.:M. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE 
Blcmentai:i · 
EXA:MIN ATIONS. 
R. F1dle1, Chadderton Practical: Pass with 
honours. Theory: Pass. Teacher: T. Dooley. 
D La \\ son, Bishop's Stortford. Pracfacal: 
Pass \\1th honours. '11heory: Pass w1th hon-
ours. Teacher: A. J. Ashpole, F.T.C.L. 
E Green, Redlynch Practwal. Pass with 
ment. 11heory. Pass with rne11t. T{)acher: 
Mrs W. 'Shelley. 
B 1Shelley, Redlynch. P1·actical · Pass with 
meut 'l'heo1y. Pass with honours Teacher. 
:Mrs. W. Shelley. 
D S. O' Connell, Weston-super-Marn Practi-
cal. Pass with meut. Theory. Pass. Teacher. 
A. J. A sh pole, FTC L. 
A. R. 1A. Giies, Southampton. Practwal. Pass 
\\1th honours. Theory: Pass with honours. 
'l' eacher. A. H Muddunan. 
Advanced: 
J E Han1son, Crewe. Practtcal · Pass w~th 
honoms Theory: Pass with honours 
Teacher. A. J Ashpole, F.T C.L 
Prnparator y (to Diploma): 
"\V. Baldwrn, Leytonstonc, London '.reacher . 
J Baldwrn, B.B CM , LG 18 :M 
Exan11ne1 s : 
AB CM. Diploma Mr. Dems \Vught, Mus.B 
BB C.M. D1plonra · Mess1s Dems WngJ1t 
Mus.B., J. C. Wright and J. H. White. ' 
Local Exammers: 
:Manchester: Messrs. J C. W11ght, J. H 
White, J. H. Pearson. 
London . Messrs G. Thompson, B.B C M, 
L G S M. and L. Davies, B B C 1\1 
St1ce t. Mr. L. A. Leavey, B B C ~f. 
"\Vedmoie: l\!h L. Abram, MSc, B Sc, 
B.B C M , L GS M. 
Barnsley : Mr. F. S Bitche110r, B BC M. 
No ttmgham. Mr H. Moss, LR.A ~I , 
A.R.C.M 
Newcastle· M1 R Trndall, 
B B C M . A ~fos V C M 
Leicester Mr C ~foore 
,AB C.~i, 
To all the above gentlemen the " Board" wrnh 
to convey then· thanks for the11 kmd servwes and 
also to the committee of the London & Home 
Counties' Assomat1on for then kmd assistance 111 
respect to the London examrnat10ns. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
My flrst word this month must be one of 
thanks to two of my most tegula1 correspondents, 
'iz , ~Ic ssrs L Abram and 0 . Pmney. Then 
letters a lmost every month are full cl mte1estrng 
detat! and keen en thus1asm. I am rndebted to the 
fo1mc1 for much news 1elating to the \Vessex 
Assomatwn , 
At recent mee trngs of the Assomat1on much 
good \\'.Ork for ornr bands has been discussed, 
a qua1 tette and solo contest is bemg held at 
Downton (near Salisbury) on December 11th, 
"h11st the annual Wlllter fostival has been fixed 
for J anuar) 29Vh at Salisbury, whc1e I see that 
section A bands hne the fin e selection from the 
new Journa:l "Recollect1ons of Balfe." This 
will, I am sure, be the most p opula.r test at tlus 
contest I do hope we shall agam have a ieal 
good contest here, with at least tw:eu ty-five bands 
par t1mpat1 ng 
The summer festival has been fixed for 28th 
.!\lay, and this year will be held at Melksham, 
Wilts I hope there will be a better response 
from the champ1onsh1p bands this year. At lh1s 
festival I see the1e are three "\V & R pieces 
chosen Section 0, " Wayside Scenes", section 
A, " La Regma d1 Golconda," and champ10nsh1p 
section, "Ma11tana," whilst the march, 
"Imperator," has been chosen as the set test 
f01· the championship section. :Morn anon ! 
Radstock have broadcast s rnce my last notes, 
and were a decided imp1ovement on this occas10n. 
H owever, I cannot My I was satisfied that the 
band gave of then· best, knowlllg their capa-
b1ht1e.> as I do. It llS well known, howeve1t, 
that even good champ10nslup bands do not make 
good b1 oadca.sters. 
Thanks lo the London iNotes, "Vivo," I was 
able to take advantage of the visit of one of 
L ondon 's finest SA bands to Yeovil Tlus is, 
mdeed, a real fine combmation, and Bandmaste<r 
Reed has eve1y right to be p1oucl of h1S baud. 
Severa•! of my band- we.ie bu;;y on Armist ice 
Sund a), some havrng three parad es M1 Pmney 
tells me his band Jrnd two parades and were rn 
attendance m the evenmg .at a special Arm1st1ce 
meetmg 111 connection w1th the League of Nations 
Umon They have been '".armly congratu lated 
on their play111g Last Sunday they V!Slted the 
local hospita l, where then deputy-bandmaster, 
Mr Ed\1 aid Prnney has undergone a rather 
se1·10us oper.ahon, and gave great pleasure to the 
111matea by '1Jhen performance Aftor tins they 
paraded•, for a " 1Spc~rtsmen' s " ,3erV'1ce, "heie 
they led the smgmg of the hym11s 
One or two f1 iencls thought I went a bit t,oo far 
w1bh my remarks relatrng to 01ewkerne's per-
formance at t he A P 111 Jast month's 1Ssue, but, 
through the courtesy of Mr P111ney I have now 
h ad an opportumty of seemg then· " notes " and 
these more ~ban bear out my rema rks, m fac t 
they were only JUSt out of the prJ,,es Hard 
luck, C1ewketne 
Mr W C. CROZIER 
(Bandrn aster, Scottish Co-operatn e W'holcsale 
Society's Band) 
Mr Crozier "as born Ill Rutherg len, Just 
outside Glasgow, but he attnbutes 111s early 
enthusiasm for bandmg to his fathe1's relations 
who were members of the L1ddesdale Temperance 
Band, whwh, at that t ime, was an act n e com-
bmat1on. 
He started early unde1 Mr. James Scott, and 
at the age of ten was playrng at contests with 
the Rutherglen Band. When fourteen years of 
age, and about to leave sohool, the well-known 
Clydebank Band, who had been watclung him 
closely, thought it worth their while to find him 
employment rn Mess1'S. Smger 's factory, but he 
did not stay there long as an offer from t he 
Glasgow Co-opeiatirn B akery Band attracted 
him, , this band found Jum a position rn their 
purveymg department and this line of busrness 
he has followed ever smce. 
tF1om the fi rst Mr. Crozier was fo1 tunate m 
havmg tuit10n from good teache1s as from time 
to t ime he was under the baton of Messrs E 
Sutton, W. Smith, V\T. Heap, W. 1Shaw and other 
capable conductors. 
The war very mueih curtailed :Mr Crozier's 
activities, but 1919 saw him actively engaged with 
t he Co operative Bakery and Parkheadi Forge 
Bands, under Messrs 'Halliwell and Greenwood. 
His playmg .at this time was attractmg much 
attent10n, and undoubtedly he was a soloist that 
could be ranked wiili those of the first class. 
In 1923 Wihen t he Co-operative '"\Vholesale 
Society's Band we10 strengthenmg the ir ranks 
he was .added to tl1e11 rnumbei. Mr. J. A_ 
Greenwood was engaged as p1ofess10nal teacher, 
and the Scottish Champ10nsh1p was won at the 
first attempt. The band ihave thad outstand111g 
successes, 111clud1ng second prizes 111 the Cham-
p10nsh1p contests at the Crystal Palace rn 1933 
and 1934, under the leader.ship of Mr. G 
Hawkms with Mr. C1 ozier as prmc1pal cornet 
Now as bandmnster of the band he is demon-
stiatrng hi s ability as a teacher, and the 
achievements of the band thls year at the 
Alexandra Palace (sixth m champ10nsh1p sectwn), 
and wmmng the Scottish Champ10nsh1p rn 
Octobe1 proves that m this sphe10 of band work 
he JS as capable as rn playrng. 
Although not playrng \\1 th tho band 'he still 
fulfils engagements with the Scottish 01ohestra, 
gettrng experienoo which_ all helps 111 his qand 
work. 
As the outstandmg soloist of Scotland's Cham-
pwn Band and the greatest Scottish cornet playe 1· 
of his gene1at10n, '~'1ll1e Crozie r has gathered a 
collection of medals and souvenns such .as \\ ould 
waun the heart of any Scotsman Because of tihe 
ver~ rare appearances of the 1Scott1sh C.W.S. 
Band ac10ss the border, English audiences have 
been largely dependent upon broadcasts to hear 
this S cottish v11tuoso whom many competent 
critics and Judges have ranked amongst the t'luce 
e>utstandmg cornet soloists rn Buta111 
It is difficult to obtarn f10m Mi. Cromer 
pa1 t10ulars of his personal achievements to record 
here, but I am su10 bandsmen in Scotland 
cons1de1 hHn a worthy representative to be in-
c1uded m the famous B.B N gallery of t eachers 
and soloists. May good h ealth, prosperity a'lld 
furthe1 successes 'be h1s portion is the wish of his 
many fuends and adm11ers D. M. 
WATH & DISTRICT 
\Vath '.rown am progressrng favoui ably and 
a1e p10pa11ng for a concert to be held soon. The 
band have the Journal and :Mr. G1oen finds plenty 
lo keep the men keen and mterested They were 
engaged for the Goldthorpe B11tish L egion 
Remcmb1 a nee en ices on November 7th, mormng 
and evenmg, and also the followmg Sunday night 
at the Goldthorpe Cmema Show fo1 tho Legion 
fonds They were well appreciated by the public 
of that • illage Pei.se verance and harmony 
amongst players and officials is the mam £actor 
for t'hen· >Success at the11 engagements I note 
that two of your players visited Daiton slO\\-
melody compet1twn and fo1 then first attempt 
they did ve1y well mdced , especially the cornet 
soloist, aged 14, who iecetved 60. ma1ks "!nch 
11 as a ve1y good start Do not be do\\ nhoarted, 
lads, better luck next tune Keep on ti~ 11w and 
success w11l follow. 0 
Wombwcll Town No news from :Mr 
Thompson I hope thrng, are all nght at 
\Yombwell Have you got your umforms yet? 
I shall !ha' e to come oveI and see you rn the 
near futu10 I 110pe you have got the new 
Journal; i t's good, Ernest! 
H 1cklc ton Marn were out on Arm1st10e SLmday 
with the Thu1nscoe Bntisb Leg10n he.ad1ug the 
pa1ade. No t much other news about your band, 
)Ir Sec1 etary. I would be pleased to receive a 
note, c / o the Editor 
'l'he follo\\l'llg le ttet, "ith another from a 
Belfast correspondent on the same subiect, 
appeared rn our columns a few months ago. 
"J'lease allow me to send my thanks to Foden's 
Band for thell' very fine wireless performance and 
especially to thank them for rncludrng one of the 
new testprnces m then programme To bands 
like mme, hving away horn a band cent1 c and 
with very little opportu111Ly to hear fi rst class 
bands and get professwnal tuitwn, to hear these 
pieces played is a great educatwn :May I 
request that other of our fi r st-class bands who 
broadcast will rnclude the new Journal testprnces 
These pieces played by a good band will be a 
grand lesson to us and will help the bandmasters 
cons1dora:bly when tcaohrng their bands for the 
loca l contests I am sure the B B C , who are 
out for education, would be agrneable to th is 
idea and the musw would be quite as pleasrng 
to the pubhc, as helpful to the bandmasters and 
bands I w11te my thanks m anticipation of 
some bands actmg on my suggesLwn." These 
lctte1·s did not escape the noLwe of Mr. Dems 
Wright who \\lote and told us that, although it 
was not possible to act on the suggestion immc 
diately, i t would be kept m mmd, as the rdc"L 
"as one that would appeal to the officials of the 
BB C He now mforms 1us that anangements 
have been made for Black Dyke to 111cludo 
Spohr's " Faust" and "Recollect10ns of Balfe" 111 
a broadcast to be given on 'Sunday, 26th D ecem-
her, from 3 to 4 p m., and the other test pieces 
will be given by other fir st class bands at an 
eady date. 1Apait from tho pleasure ordmary 
listen01s will derne from heaung these pieces 
played by such .a renowned band as Dyke, band-
masters and bandsmen \\ill be quick to accept 
the opportumty to roco1vc a first class lesson rn 
the rnterpretat1011 and rnndermg of these two 
new testprnces, which should p10\e of great ser- 1 
'ice to them dm mg the coming contest season 
They \\Ill also look fon\ ard for a contrnuat1on 
of so practical and useful a service and on tbe 
bands' behalf we offer then· thanks to the DB C 
'l'yldesley S. A. led the p1ocesswn at Tyldeslcy bands, suffice it to say ~hat "\Vmgates wort!uly 
to tho cernete1y, u1ider Bandmaster T. Jackson, upheld thou na;me, and may I mentwn that ~'Ir. 
and T_yldesley Subscription, under Mr Hugh F1 cd Mo1t1mei and :!:u s son, Hairy, worked very 
Pany, \\ e te also present. ha1d and succe&Sfully to make the whole ithmg a 
Of other bands I have no news Surely yoLt big success. I must not ove1 look the organust, 
A !me reaches mo that Wareham (who tasted 
b lood at t he A.P corutest) have considered the 
adv1s ab1hty of iommg the Wessex .Assoc1at1on 
Do not h-0s1tate, Warooam, you are nPar the 
centro of act1v1t10s, and a season with the 
Associat10n will work wonders I would like to 
see at least 50 ba:nds affiliated I have more than 
this number of c,1pable band.s m my area 
Mamers Maim wc1e engaged to lead tlho p10-
ce&S10n on Arm1st1oe Sunday for W ath British 
Legion Remembrance 1Se1v1ce, they aim accom-
pa111ed nhe hymns m Church. I hope you ate 
gcttmg ready for next seasou, Mr Yates, and 
t hat we shall have better results on the contest 
field next year Now is the time to prepare 
Bandma.stcr F R 1STANFOR:D, of the Royal 
Wmmpe" Rifles, St. James', Mamtoba, Canada, 
when ordenn g the 1938 Journal, wu tes " On 
our programmes th 1s year "e used "\V & R 
publications cxclus1 vely and had "onclerful 
re~ults. We are lookrng fon1 aid to r cC<'nrng 
the ne\\ music " 
have not all gone to sleep for the \\Inter "\Vha t Mi. 01oudson, for his part and the fine work 
about a whip round for tho new Journal , boys? of the choirs 
I attended the slow-melody contest a t B1cko1- "\Vmgates •have come to rhe <md of another 
sh a1\, and I m ust say I was quite d1sappornted fi nancial year, but I a1n not rn posscss10n of 
\\1th the playmg, which was far below the usual any details, so I cannot write whether tho year 
standard I was also s1u prised "1th t11e i esult, has been good, bad, or 111d1fferont. All I can 
but I must congratulate '!'. H Lambe1 t (horn), say 1s that despite thelT many difficulties there 
of Holmes Mill, Rothe1ham, on gammg fa st I is sti ll a spi11t of optimism among the committee 
puze rn the boys' section, .and fir st p11ze rn tihe and members. Br a Yo! 
open section Aho young Hutchcroft, a ten- Bickcrsha" Collte1y have made yet another 
yea1s old boy from IAshton under-Lyne, who acqu1s1tion to the band rn Mr Clif Jones, of 
although the fast to play, gained second prize Irwell Sprmgs, and I believe they lrnve not 
m the boys' section I heard that his mother fimshed yet, as they a1e anglmg after another 
had p10m1sed !lnm a new overcoat if he won star player At the tim-0 these notes were penned 
a medal (rn I hope t1rnt 1he has got it), ho well they had not been successful. The re ~s no doubt 
dcscl\ es 1t, mother I see they h ad a sect10n for that l\Ia1or Hart lS kccnlv wteiestecl Ill Lhe band 
boys 1111de1 14 here "\"lhv not at e\•e ry contest? I and will do all he can to have the fimist band 
I 1tl•o thmk an a,1r-Ya11c contest for boys rn the counl1y, and "ho date say that he will not? 
\\ oulcl 11e "ell pat10mzed, usmg the mce easv Hut they must ha\ e no m1Staken ideas because 
'a1 iecl 8olos m the "Bandsmen's Hohdav" I even though they may get the best player-s of the 
anrl "Pastime" book- published by "\V & R counbj, they have somethmg else to do befo1e 
I "as \et' \\ell pleased "1th Ellenb1ook & they can daim to be champions If they can 
B ooth lo\\n m then icce11t brna<lcast and, as I I keep the men togethe1 and get a combmation 
told scve1al cubes to listen m, I am pleased to then they can hope for somethmg but coTuStant 
s,w tho band did not let me do\\n, b ut played I changrng of men and conductors will nove1 b11ng 
up to the11 ~t•ual standaid, especially Lhe thr desILed iest:ll 
uphomum and cot nets I wonder if anyo!lc B1ckc1 shaw's quai tclte pa1 ty "crn successful 
noticed a ptece icce11tl) played m Luton's bioad at the L1ve1pool qua1tctte contest . I hope they 
cast I t was con1pooed by Mr WJut tlo, of ha vo a good entry fot theu O\\ 11 contest on Dec 
Athe1 tcm, and it \\as played as Jt ought to be 4th 
pb~ed I \\hh a YCI) Merry Xmas to Wmgatcs, Bicker-
"\\ 11! ~Ii Hutchc10ft please drop me a 1 rne, sh a\\, and al l th-0 other bands and bandsmen 
as I ba1e not got his addres• PUNCH ROWL PEN)fAN 
VVeL!s City a1e \\01k111g lvard for their annnnl 
concert .and I am sure then· pa t rons wLll be 
agreeably s111 p1 I:Sed ,~t the solid improvement 
smoo lhey g.a' e theilt la.st concert 
Is there ,i band at M1dsomcr Norton now? I 
"as 111 that d1sh]()t a few week,s back, but from 
a band pomt of view thrngs seemed very quiet 
One other gentleman \\ho 1 arely lets me down 
rn Lhe matter of a monthly " newsy " lotter is 
~11 L A. L eave3 Soon afte1 m) notes were 
off for the post I recmvcd quite a good report 
B efore the next issue Glastonbury will have broad-
cast agam (on Sunday, Novembe r 28th, from j 
West R eg ional) and they are booked for an 
afternoon broadcast on \Vednesday, December 
15th. from 2-15 to 3 p m I shall ccrtamly be 
look111g fonva1 d to t!hese broadcasts I\ir. L eavey 
w11tes of the various acL1v1hes of his band m 
connecl10n with Arm1st1ce and Rememb1ance 'Ser-
vwes Tho band will be g1vrng a concc1 t on 
December 5th I would hke to have had morn 
details of t his O ne never knows whcrn that 
fellow " Observer " gets to rn his wanderings 
T have not heard from my o lrl fi iends Messrs 
•r Spenoot and "\V. Stretch, late.ly I hope .all iS 
\\e ll 
To a ll 11wlud111g the Editor and Staff at Eiskme 
Str0rt I "i'h lhe 'e1 v best f01 Xmas and the 
Xr" Y <'ai . OBSERVER 
Rawmarsh I am sorry to hear that this band 
have le>st the servrncs of two promis111g lads a 
ho1n soloist and an assistant solo cornet, MasteIS 
Lambert and Hunt. Owrng to their employment 
a t Holmes Mills ~hey have jomed Holmes Mills 
band Master T. H. Lambert, tl1e horn soloist, 
has been domg well lately 
A note f10m 1Jhe secretary of Mcxbo10ugh Can-
cer tma Band tells mo that it is fifty years since 
the band came mto existence and tho hand mem-
bers, along with theu- wives and friends gathe1ed 
to celebrate tho occasion at the!l' b~nd head-
quarter s The chie f guest was 1'1r H. Kershaw, 
of Swmton, 1\-ho p1esented cac'h bandsman with 
a 1ub1lee me cl al as a sou vemT of the occasion. The 
band p1es1dent, Mi. J Atkmson spoke of the 
band's glorwus past. Few bands 'of its type he 
sa id , had been so self suppo1 trng and so suc~ess­
ful, and ho regrntted that them were now no 
coutcsts rn which the band could compete The 
band secretary, ~Ir Hemy Purshouse, patd a 
tubule to the p10neeis of the band and said the 
members pro.sent must contmuc in the spu1t m 
"h1oh the band was started Mr Purshouse has 
been secre tary for 16 years of haid work. Foi· 
some time st11ct ecoI1omy has had to be exercised, 
but rn th is, tlhcir Jubilee year, the magnificent 
sum of £100 had bPen Ta1sccl, and the band have 
been ablo to purchase a complete set of new 
u1uforms, and many €ngagements have been forth 
coming, rnclud1ng one h om t,he B B C for a 
h roadca't from Leeds THE WATCHER 
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Ecoles Boro' il1e.ld their annual meeting, and 
c rnryone was sattsfied, so all the old officials 
we~e re -appointed and a very optimistic atmos-
phere prevailed. They led the Mayor of Eccles 
to Church and had quite a good ba11d on duty, 
although they were short on the cornet end due 
to some players hav ing to work. They recently 
played several items at the Pa~·ish Church which 
were greatly appreciated by a very large con-
grngation. They are having 0good rehearsals with 
the :hope tmat Mr. Wilks will be able to nioommend 
them for the Manchester parks for the coming 
summer engageme11ts. I have heard o·f several 
bands th·a t Mr. ·w ilks ,has visited for this purpose. 
Pe11dleton Public are having splendid rehear-
sals under thei r uew conductor, M·r. Dan 
HodgsoJJ, and I have no doub t that a great im-
prornment will soon bo noticed as Mr. Hodgson 
is, ·and has always been, a brass bandsman, his 
li fe h aving boon spent Woith the best of our bands; 
this experience will be invaluable in his work. 
There is no laok of interest with .Swinton & 
Pendlebury. MT. E . Bradshaw keeps the men 
interested witm good music and sensible tuition. 
Here's wishing all -0ur r eaders, our Editor and 
his staff the very best wishes for Xmas and the 
N ew Year. ECCLES CAKE. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
Armistice Day has come and gone. In Douglas 
t he British L ogion a ttended church service accom-
panied by the band. Afterwards the band under 
its first name-St. Matthew's ·Church Band-
.attended the short service outside the church. On 
t he Sunday night the hand ag.ain tu rned out for 
a service at Braddan Church at which Pulrose, 
Braddan and ~1a-rown ex-service men 
a t tended. Certainly a busy day for them. On 
the same Sllnday Laxey Band tin the afternoon 
accompanied the British L egion branch at Laxey 
to L onan Parish Church . '!"hey have do11e this 
duty for some years past. .For the bazaar to be 
held on Xmas Day by the band the 11ecessary 
arrangements .arc well advanced, and high hopes 
are pre vailing for a euccessful issue . I believe 
the purpose is to complete payment for their new 
1.1:n ifo1,ms. I trust the finan cial result will bring 
abo ut that \Yorthy object. 
Douglas Town were inactive during the above 
parndes in the I sland. I hea rd the opinion 
e"pressed that for i;he Douglas L egion turnout of 
over 600 men there should have been two bands. 
It :is 6ome years since Douglas Town took part 
in the parade. At Vhe concert of the Legion 
at night tho band assisted with the community 
singing and p layed selections prior to the pro-
gramme commencing, which consisted of many 
vocal and choral pieces. 
Onchan .Silver's first concert on November 3rd 
was ·given an interest far beyond the limits of 
t his r.ising township. The local Cinema Hall 
was engaged and the enterprise of the com mittee 
and band ''"as amply justified. The seating 
capaci ty of the building was for 800 and every 
seat was occupied and a number of people were 
t umecl away. 'rhe new Governor of the Island 
w.as a patron and his wife ·and daughter 
attended. ':Che programme was a varied and 
excellent one. A dramatic society gave several 
plays. A bro ther and siste r- Mr. •D. Minoy and 
l'Ii ss Minoy-gave songs and ducts. The band were 
responsible for two quick marches, a chorus and 
a selection. As encores they played .hymns. The 
performances of the band were well rece!ved and 
opinions were complimentary. I was rnformed 
rhat parties of bandsmen were pi-esent from 
Douo-las (bot:h •bands), Castletown and Laxey. 01~ t he Thursday night following the concert 
the president f Mr. Charles Gill, . M .L. C.) enter-
tained the bandsmen and commit tee to .supper 
in the V .illage Hall. 
'l'he annual Mayor's Procession to Church took 
p lace on 1Sunday, November 21st. The bands 
rak i·ng part were Douglas Town, St. Matthew's 
Parish Church and Salvation Army. 
I Wll!S almost forgetting to mention that Ramsey 
Band again assisted at the open-air R emembrance 
Da.y Service at the :Vfomorial in t he Courthouse I 
Green. 
A meeting of the members of Crosby was held 
on November 17th in the Church Hall. The 
attendance was encouraging a·nd much interest 
displayed. A strong committee was elected and 
officers a ppointed. During t he _rast year or t:vo 
efforts have ·been made to orgamse the band with 
varying s-uccess and now tJie prospects are excel-
lent to establish the band. Mr. ·W. E . Lightfoot 
is secreta·ry and treasurer; Mr. R. L ewin,. ·band-
master. Band r ehearsals will ibo held m the 
Chur ch Hall on Thursday n ights. 
Now, may I wish you, Mr. Editor and fellow 
ocribes the old-time wish-" .A Happy Xmas and 
a ProsperoL1s .Ne"· Y ear." CUSHAG. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
On N ovcm ber 7Lh Armistice .Sunday " ·as 
observed in the usual way by a Church Parade 
of the Pentre British Legion, headed by Aber-
gorky. There was a good attendaonce of ptiblic 
b odies on pa•rade and me band did well. 
Corv's were a t t'he head of the GeUi Legion 
who had with t hem t he fi rn brigades of t~e 
district. The band made a good display ·in theH I 
uni forms -and p laye d some ;;tirr~ng marches, also 
the " Hallelujah" chorus, in Church, 111 a ve·ry 
impressive manner. On .November 14th the upper 
Rhondda held their parade; P are & Dare led 
their local contin gent and gained much com-
mendaLion Io1· thei•r play ing. 
'l'reherbert 1iad a uood muster and made a brave ili~~ b . • 
-Generally speaking, the band .JDovement _ rn 
South Wales .is not so active as one would like 
to sec· there is not the enthusiasm there used 
to be, 'although trade is considerably better,. and 
less inclination to venture on a·nv promot10ns. 
As I have previously pointed out nothi ng is better 
than the !holding of quartette and solo cont~sts 
in the winter months to keep the interest alive. 
I do not :hear much complaint about atte.ndances 
at rehe arsal which is all to the good, show111g that 
members are taking a n interest in their bands. 
J ust a little enterprise is wanted in t hD runmng 
of these small contests; the prizes need not be 
of very great value and I believe there are so~e 
trophies lying abou t that could be iusecl for this 
purpose. What does the Association say? Can-
not we have Lhe.ir contest revived? ·Let me make 
another appeal to the bands to organise qua·rte t te 
and solo contests to create a little more interest 
aud .gi vc some pleasure to those members who 
possess the competitive spil'it. . 
Cory's have boon doing some good work with 
their quartetto party playing fo r Sunday sch.ool 
concerts and Brotherhood meetings, and gamrn.g 
many friends hy the pleMnre they give to th ell' 
listeners. 
I am sure \\"C must all take off our hats to )fr. 
Kichensicle a·ncl h is Arsenal Band for their 
generous glft of their d iscaTded uniforms to 
Cwmamman; thanks, gentlemen, a wdl-pl aced 
gift to a deserv ing band. 
Aberaman will be on the air on the 30th , after 
t hese notes are sent in, a·nd we can look forward 
to a good programme .g.iven in a really acceptable : 
111anner. 
W0ishing ali you that 
porters at thi s time t ho 
Happy Xma, . 
go around to your &up-
verv best of luck and a 
• TRO:M•BONE. 
B andsmen in the :Middlesbrnugh district will 
extend .their sympathy lo Mr. HARRY 
,J A CK:SON, baindmaster of Cargo Fleet, who has 
bee n bereaved of h i:; wife. :Mr. Ja ckson is still' 
as keen and activ-c as ev~r with the band, 'but he 
is badly hampered by shift work owing to the 
present iron and sleel boom. He keeps the b and 
wc1! up to concert pitch, but he and Mr. C. J. 
Varey, the secretary, hope to get the band on 
to the contest stage nex t season . 
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The brass band is always Lo Lhe front and ever 
ready to give their services for charity and 
deserving causes and yet tlie public Press seldom, 
if ever, give the bands a mention in thDir 
columns for bhe good work they do. On Su11day 
evening, N overnber 21st , there was a gran d con-
cert :held ~n t he Paramount TheatrD, :Manchester, 
in aid of t he National Uni011 of Journalists' 
IYidows and Orpltans ' Ftmd. The entertainers 
were Fodcn's, 1\V.inga tes and Baxendale's Bands, 
a lso the Ladybrook Ladies' Choir and the Talk-
o' -th' -Hill :Male Voi oe Choir. The bands were 
well set out on the grand stage and the different 
colouring of their 1uniforms, combined with the 
silver and gold glitter of their instruments made 
a beau tiful picture and when the curtains were 
drawn there was a great outburst of applause. 
I am sure that .all bandsmen present wou.ld feel 
proud of t heir brother bandsmen. I am certain 
Lhat if Sllch massed band concerts "·ere or.garnised 
in ovher parts of the country, it would do much 
to arouse public interest in the welfare of our 
bands. Black Dyke, Bradford City and Grime-
thor·pe, l am sure, would be a great ·draw if they 
g.ave a massed band concert at the L eeds .Para-
mount Theatre in °aid of ·sornc worthy Dause. Now 
on with the show. 'l'he massed ban ds played tlrn 
grand march from " 'l'annhauser" and Handel's 
" Largo," .and they sounded as briUian t as they 
looked. Mr. !Fred Mortimer conducted and it was 
evident they delighted the ·audience, as the 
applause was great. A t rumpet voluntary for 
three ti,umpets and three trombones was deligh t-
fully played by Foclen' s, .accompanied by organ 
a11d tympani; a unique item. Baxenclale's treated 
us lo a fine renderi ng of \fr. Rimmer's selection 
" Gounod," .and they excelled themselves and 
charmed the aL1dience. Mr. W. Eastwood con-
ducted. '!'he massed bands and choirs treated 
the audience Lo a charming rendering of " The 
Blu e Danube." Mr. H arry \for t imcr conducted 
a nd the audience caUed for more. Foclen"s were 
next and they p layed in a cha1·acteristic manner 
t heir superb tonal qualities, precisio11 and bri l-
liant execution being splendid; the great audience 
applauded heartily. Mr. F. Mor timer conducted. 
Then we had a change. 'rhe massed bancl-s and 
choirs gave an exhilarating rondel'ing of the 
soldiers' ohorus from " Fruust "-~fr. Harry 
Mortimer conducted. 'Then it was Wingate-s Lum 
!Lnd Lhey gave a rattling good ,performance of a 
selection of Tchaikowsky's works, conducted by 
Mr. J. J<:ckersley. 'l'h ere was no time for encores 
and -so the massed bands and choirs gave <u·s 
" FinJ.andia," which was musically rich in effects 
and pleased the audience. Thi s was followed hy 
a wonderful performance of the final e of 
"W~lliam Tell" overture, and 6till the a11dience 
wanted more. 'This most deligh tful concert wa•s 
now brought to a close by the choirs singing t he 
" 1Hallelujah Chorus," accompanied by the massed 
bands and organ. Mr·. Harry Mor timer con-
ducted. I may say .i t was a model concert. W.ho-
over arranged it deserves credit for every ·item 
was perfect. I .hope other . bands iup and . down 
tho country will try to orgamse concerts of s1m1lar 
description. People wa!l t somewhere, to go on 
a w~ntor's .Sunday evenmg. Massed bands will 
draw better than one band and the " powers 
that be" cannot .stop concerts being organised 
on the lines of the one run at the ~1ancl10ste r 
Paramount. 
"PR!NCE CHARMING" 
"MERRY DAYS" 
"SWEET VIOLETS" 
If there is a competition I like to attend it is 
the one and only Rushwor th & Dreaper's, Liver-
pool , conwsL. It i s like going from home to 
home; brighL surroundings, nice refreshments 
and the management unique. J was p leased to see 
tha t s ixteen h.acl entered for Lhe air vario and 26 
quartettos, representing 19 bands (where there is 
a live quartetto thorn i-s sure to be a live band). 
The air-varie competition was full of interest and 
all of the competi tors enjoyed the event, and £0 
did I , for I have .got completely fed up with the 
slow-melody contests (they are like a cow Dhewing 
i ts CLtcl over an d over again). At the end of the 
solo contest Mr. Harry Mortimer came on the 
stage and said tha t he wa·s particularly pleased 
to be present a t such a splendidly arranged con-
test. H e was rather pleased with the playing 
generally which gave him more pleasure than the 
dreary slow-melody contests, as n o technical pro-
gress followed these slow-melody events. He 
hoped the competiLors would study his remarks 
a nd benefit by them. The w.inners were ve1·y 
close. 'l'he quartette contest w.as full of interest. 
The p laying generall y was .good, although there 
were a few comp]ete-ly outclassed. I am sure 
a ;;econd-class contest wou ld be welcomed if only 
small prizes were .given. 1Second a11d third-class 
parties have no c:hance with first-class bands. The 
decision was good, bu t there were a few :par ties 
out of the prizes very close to Lhe wmner-s. 
The event was very enjoyable. 
A rmist ice Day m Manchester brought Baxen-
dale's out on parade. They headed their own 
Bri tish L egion .and the playing of appropriate 
m us ic and their deportment attracted the crowd. 
M>tnchester C.W.8. were also out and we1·e 
an attraction. Owing to their hours of work, 
they have no t been able to rehearse .as t~ey would 
like. I hope the management of the C.W.S. 
will !loon take the same 1interest in them as the 
officials of tho :Scottish C. W .•S. take in the ir band. 
We want more than one good band in :Manchester. 
Moston S treet Fold headed the Manchester E.x-
Servi cemen to Christ Church, Har,purhey, for 
1A rmis t ico service. They were hi,ghly compli-
mented on the ir excellent p laying. The local 
Salvation Army Band we1·e in the same proces-
sion, and they played well, too. . 
Ancoats Lads' Club h ave now a semor brass 
band .and they are stDivi ng to beeorne the best 
in the A ncoa ts district. Their president, Mr. J. 
Harrison, is deeply interested in them and the 
tro'•an work of their conductor, Mr. Taylor, and 
a .go-ahead committee will cna~l ~ the band to 
progress. Mr. ·wilks recently VlSitcd them and 
fou nd Lhere was a great improvement in their 
playing. I hope this i·s maintained. 
I hope Lhe Editor, ~taff, follow Scribes, and 
all ban dsmen have a iolly good Xmas. 
NOVICK 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
•Con grntulations Lo Llay Main Welfare who, 
under Bandmaster J. B. Donl an, succeeded in 
winning the fi rst pr0ize .ait Warrington contest on 
13th November. We!l l done! 
Also congr.aitulations to R.-Oyal Buckley, who 
"!so competed and . although they did not win, 
showed enough grit a nd enterp1·ise to ·try their 
st ron gt:h. Well done! These two ban d s must keep 
P e11ybont oontest in mind. 
I hope to see a good entry for the Rhyl Boxing 
Day Eisteddfod's quartette co ntest. A success 
F. de VERE 
W. G. FORD 
V. ETTRIDGE 
here wowd cnoour.age ·o ther Eisteddfod committees 
to also include .a brass section in lheir sy llabus. 
Penmaenma\\"r , so :Mr. ·IV. T. Davies informs me, 
wei'e engaged at Bang<i.t for lhe Mayor's Annual 
Cathedral Service . They led the procession of 
the Council , Fire Brigade, Territorials. V.A.D .. 
etc., and ga ined much comme11dation ·for thei r 
playing and smaiit appeara:nce . 
The band of the Denbigh Ment al Hospital have 
g.iven several concerts and dances for the Institu-
tion, staff .a.ncl patieruts . I had the pJ.easure -0f 
hearing them for a short t ime last summer, and 
they played very nicely. 
There have been oompLa·inbs about the fees some 
bands are getting for their ·~ervices. Bands should 
got more t han bare expenses, and if they make 
themselves efficient in p1aying and have a smart 
appoa.rance rt:.hey can command a good fee, even 
iJ:t the Dountry areas. 
Prestatyn have had a good season. I hear ·that 
tho bandmaster's brother, who has been playing 
w.i·th a band in the SoUJth o f England, has re-
turned to Nmth W.ales. He will be .a great 
acquisition to tho band. I expect to see ithem 
represen ted 111t Rhyl on B.ox;ing Day. 
Tho Executive Committee of" the Associati011 
has had a hectic t ime during the last two or three 
mon ths, dealing with protests lod ged by bands 
again st ot.hor oompetitorn for p!.aying ineligible 
men at different oontests, and while not much 
publicity hns been given to ·the deliberations, all 
the <Jascs have boon disposed of effecti vely. It 
may be stated that the punishment meted out has 
been d1ra stio, .as iJt was felt t hat the only v;:ay to 
combat tho "borrowed-player " menace was by 
strong measures. Tinkering with the matter wa.i 
worse than useless, and thD governing .authority 
was in danger· of becoming t he l aughing stock of 
the band communi ty. In one or two instances the 
pun:Jshment is being acoepted wit h ve~·y bad grace, 
and it would 11ot be sm·prising nf more is to be 
hDarcl abouit one incic!Mt in .another quarter, but 
the Execut ivo are quite ready for .any even tuality. 
I hear that the Denbigh National Ei.steddfocl 
(1939) Committee have already opened neg<itiations 
with the N .W .B.B.A. It is .a far cry to 1939, 
but i t shows the esteem in which t he Association 
is hel d by the Eisteddfod .authorities. 
By the way, I aiave it on ve1·y refo able authoi·ity 
that the three W el;;h Associa.tions have benefited 
subslantiaHy by a grant from tho sm plus which 
accrued from the activities of the :\[ achyn lleth 
National Eisteddfod this year. I am 11ot in a 
posi1tion t-0 di.sclose the figures , but they are 
particularly good. 
Con11ahs Quay and Rhyl Silver were the only 
two bands to send e.ntries for the Liverpool con tes t 
and, .although Connahs Quav did not soore, Rhyl ' ~ 
No. 1 ·party gained ·second prize in the quartette 
sect ion, and Master D. E. Monis aga in secured 
the _~econd place to last year's veteran victor, Mr. 
S. Rushworth, who won also this year. 111r. T. 
White, the band'.5 solo cornet player, wu fourth 
in order of merit. The Rhyl Eisteddfod Com-
mittee appeal t.o a ll bands to send at lea.st one 
party to t heir quartette contest, and I hope bands 
will do so . 
Whil•st in t he Rhy.J area, I mu.st offer o ur con-
gra tulations •t-0 Mr. T. IVhi te, Rhyl's so lo cornet 
µlayer, on his marr iage and wish he and his good 
wi fe a long and happy li fe . 
Mo t of the distric t bands were engaged for 1.he 
Armi.s·tice serv ioes so I will not enumerate them. 
Good collecting; and a Happy Xmas to the 
Editor .and all readers of the B.B.N. 
DAFYDD 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Dawson's contest, lield at the Parr Hall War-
rington, brought an entry of 13 bands ' .all of '~horn h elped to make an interesting event'. ·-Much 
, ink has bee11 splashed in t he local Press as to why 
only one band entered for the prize for the best 
band within the t:hree miles radius, and a decad-
euce in the band movement of Warrington ·i·s 
referred to as the Dause. This is .hardly fair · to one 
or two bands, whose conducto1·s gave me very 
sound reasons for withholding their entry. Ao 
the correspo.ndence seemed prompted for ·~he pur-
pose of a \·tttle cheap boosting, I should advise 
the ~fores aid conductors to completely ignore i t . 
Hav111g heard all of the 13 ·performances I append 
a few T~marks on the playing. Mr. J. Brier was 
the ad.1ucl10ator and the testpiece "Call . of 
Youth" (W. & R.). 
Tho bands played in the following order. Tho 
comment, are not official: 
No. 1. :Vliddle\\"ich Ce1,ten ary (W. Brndy). -
A good well-balanced band, and evidently ,mil 
trained. Good tone, and well su ited to the 
acooustiDs of the hall. A good standard is thus. 
set for t·he remaining bands. 
No. 2. Birkenhead Boro' (H. \Yearing). - A 
fair performance, but somewhat oYcrb lown. One 
or two pleasing feabures, but in my opinion not 
oo good as No. 1. 
No. 3. Waterloo Briti sh Legion.-,A.gain a 
rnuch oYerblown performance, soloist stodgy and 
stiff. In tonat ion poor. Room for improvement. 
No. 4. Parr Public (R. Farrington).-A band 
of mostly youngstor·s, who appeared to ha,-e been 
weH sc.hoolo cl. A good boy soprano. A surpris,-
~ngly good .performance that gives great -promise 
for the f.uture. 1WD1l clone! 
No. 5. 1Scape Goat Hill, H uddersfield (R. 
Cooper).-This band soon gave evidence of being 
a good combination. Good tone and style, mark,, 
of expression well brought out; band in good 
hands. B est yet . 
No. 6. Dol ton Borotigh (J. H ughes).-Not the 
good performance one expected from Lhis band. 
.Lackin g most of the qualities of the last band. 
!:\till, a fair performance. 
No. 7. L by Main Welfare, Wrexham (J. B. 
Doulon). -A good, sof t opening that evidently 
impressed t;.he adjudicator , for t here seemed .a 
slackening off. in the la tter parts. Still, thi·s per-
form ance will have to be reckoned with. 
No. 8. Golborne .Subscript io n (J. Naylor). -
A ·promising opening. Good tone, t hough a li ttle 
oYerblown in places. Pe1·formance a bit in a ucl 
out. Got out of cont rol once or twice. ,Still, 
materia l for a good band. A fair performance, 
and a good euphonium player. 
Ko. 9. Clock Face (J. A . GreemYood) .-Best yet 
in .all-round excellence. Everything well brought 
out, tone, t une, precision and expression . Easy 
fi rs t u p to 110>\". But we are not the official 
adj uclicatoi's. 
~o. 10. Royal Buckley. -Only an average per-
formance tha t 11over .gave much promise. Much 
ove1·blown. . 
No. 11. Oldham Post.al (R. Cooper) .-A good, 
smart band t hat gave evidence of being we ll 
rehearsed. IV ell-balanced and good to11e, although 
occasional ovcrblowi ng was .apparen t. •Still a good 
perfo rm an co. 
No. 12. F .a irey' s 
fai r p erformance. 
viclua ls, but lack 
as yet. 
Aviation, Stalybridge.~Only a 
A new band w.ith good indi-
u nderstancling o'f combination 
No. 13. Grappenh:ill Subscr ip (ion.- Only a fair 
performance. 
The Awards. . . 
~fr. Brier did not keep the audience long . in 
suspense, and gave his decision as follows: ' 
l<' irst prize, Llay Welfare (medals for cornet 
and euphonium); 2nd p rize, Scape Goat Hi ll 
.(medal for trombo11e); 3rd prize, Birkenhead Boro· 
.(a lso medal for trombone); 4th prize,. Grappenhall 
Subscript ion. 
,As the Grapponhall B and was the only one 
entered for the local prize (three miles radius), 
they were awarded the shield for that class. 
The awards did not meet with the fol appro-
bation of t he audience, some o f whom showed 
their disapproval in a demonstrative way. 
Mr. C. H. Dawson, who later addressed the 
bandsmen and their supporters, than1ked them 
for their .support. The purpose of the contest, 
he explained, was to encourage bandsmen to im-
prove theiT status, and to enable them to become 
instrumental ists and musicians worthy of the 
name. ·H e also spoke strongly of the poor support 
accorded him by t he local bands, for which t:he 
contest was primari ly inaugurated. 
Mrs. l<' . Bol ton , wife of Councillor F. Bolton 
(donor of the gold trophy), presente d the pri~s 
to the winning ·bands, and expressed her plea·sl!re 
at being p resent. 
;\llessrs. Dawson arc dc-serv·ing of tho "best thanks 
of all interested band followers for the ir e ffor ts 
in .making the event .a success. 
A note from K ent Street ~1ission .tells me that 
t he past season has been their best, both musically 
and financial.ly. Mr. F. Ing.ham has been elected 
secretar y, and rt:hey :hope to repar-t the winning 
of the ABsooiation trophy at the M.anche.ster event. 
Good lucij;: to ithem ! 
Rushwor th & Dreaper's solo and quartette con-
test -proved another interesting event, with a more 
happy ending. Wbat a galaxy of talent it 
attracted. Many famous instrumentalists com-
peted and most of the Northern notabilities were 
present. Ma11y happy memories were exchanged 
amongst old· and new friends; is it not these 
memories that are the foundations for the future? 
Cad·ishead Band have f.u lfilled quiLe a number 
of engagements recently. Programmes worthy of 
the best of our first-class bands have 'been credit-
ably performed at two concerts. Mr. Wilks, of 
Manchester, has given them an audition and was 
evidently impressed, .an d t heir appearance in the 
Manchester parks next year is anticipated. 
K ent •Street Mission .and J.atchford 1Subscrip-
t ion, both of Warrington, att\ good supporters 
of the Manchester Association, and by the time 
these l·ines appear t11ey will .have had a tussle 
with the Manchester bands for the honour of being 
champions of the District. I r ecently heard both 
sorting out the intricacies of "Recollections of 
Balfe," which is a very pleasing testpiece. 
Au event of great interest to this dist rict was 
tho recent vi&it of Besses-o'-th'-'.Barn to Warring-
ton, where they are ever favourites. :\1.any old 
time bandsmen were present amongst the audi-
ences, and it was freely ex.pressed that never had 
t·hey heard B esses or any other band play better. 
'l'he band Besses now possess can do all that 
the old band did. The programmes were well 
rendered and had their listeners 6pollbound and 
many bandsmen present had an obiect lesson. 
'l'he promoters of t·hese concerts were very loud 
in praising the good qualitiDs of Bosses and a 
repeat is assm·ed. A lit tle local aspect was 
attached to the vi sit, for the well-known War-
rington solo cornet player, Mr. Harry Oakes, 
has paid a prominent part in the success of the 
band. 
I must conclude my work for the ,present year 
with the usual good w ishes for Xma·s. If I have 
vexed a11yone by any remarks of mine during 
the past year,. perhaps it is because they deserved 
it. If, on the other hand, I have clone a l<ittle 
good·, well, I am pleased. So 1hore's t he best to 
you all, friend or foe alike. To the Editor and 
Staff, also follow 1Soribes, a Merry Xma·s. 
SUB ROSA. 
-~~---+.~~~~ 
Mr . .JAMES 'l'HOR1PE, treaoo rer of Atherton 
Temperance, writes: " Regarding tho young 
player in our band mentioned in ' Punch Bowl's' 
report last month; the band gave this lad every 
oneourageme11t, 'but one lad cannot •be given 
d ifferent treatment to any other despite what 
parents may think of their sons' abilities. Those 
people who have read this repor t and mentioned 
the matter to us fully endorse what we did now 
they know the full particulars. I think such a 
personal matter as this shou.Jd not have be.en 
men tioned in a report as ou r band have quite 
c11ough to do to maint ain the supporL we get at 
pre:;ent. 11 
6. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
INTERESTED wntes " Congratulat10ns to 
Grappenhall (Wanrngton) 8ubscr1pt1on on 
wmnrng the fou1 th ,p11ze at the W a1 nngtan con 
test out of thnteen bands I understand they 
ihad only pr ev10usly attended two contests This 
result is very creditable to Mr Rutter, who 
brarned t.he band and conducted them at the 
contest This success should mspue the members 
to areater efforts " 
b • 
INTERESTED, of Salford, wntes " Con-
cerning t.he newly formed Faarey Aviation Works 
Band of Heaton Chapel, Stookport, it was my 
plcas~re to hear this band at their first offimal 
concert and I must say I "as surprised at the 
quality of :th eir playmg The programme they 
gave was very pleasmg, the featu1e bemg the 
trombone solo by Mr E Chesler, a newcomer 
to Mancheste1, "ho had to play an encorn before 
he was allowed to sit down Well, I w1sh the 
band every succe,s, also the ir young conductor, 
Mi. F Smith (late of Stalybr1dge Old), "ho IS 
workrng very hard with them I would like to 
hear more a,bout this band through the medrnm 
of your paper, from the scube of the d1strrnt " 
OLD BORO', of Bnkenhead, wutes "B11ken-
head Bero' have 1ust completed another very 
successful season \Ve are fortunate 111 havrng a 
full band which after the "mter rehearsals, will 
turn out a fin e band for 1938 'l' ho band attended 
Hawarden contest on Whit Monday and were 
awaided second prize m t.he march a nd thud 
pnw m the selection contest We also have Just 
a ttended \Var 11ngton contest when we were 
awarded third p11ze out of thnteen bands In 
both cases we 11ere coached by our OW'll band 
master, Mr H vVearrng, to whose careful teach 
mg we owe most of our success The ad1ud1cator 
at Warrmgton laid spemal stress on the \ e1 Y 
mterestrn"" interpretation of the testp1ece It 
JS a pi ty 0 that mo1e of our local bands do not 
attend these contests, we \\ ould t hen know ~~w 
the band~ atand 111 rela tion to one another 
. . . 
PERSONALS 
Mr ALBERT S GRANT, conductor of Lang 
w1t.h Colliery, writes "The band am dorng we1l, 
and tho men are all delighted with tho new 
J ou1nal " 
.. • + + 
Mr CLIF JONES, late conductor and busrness 
manager of Irwell Sprmgs, wn tes " I have left 
my old band and Jomed B1ckershaw Collieries 
as prrnc1pal cornet This does not mean that I 
am g1vmg up teachmg and ad3ud1catrng. I was 
kept busy last season, "ith good results, the last 
contest I 1udged, W a!kefield, with eighteen bands 
be111g a success m every way and 1t is worth 
notrng that I even 11ad letters from conductors 
of non-wmnmg bands, cong1 atulatrng me on my 
decision I I look forward to havrng one or two 
bands next summer and to be busy agarn 
ad1ud1cating" 
+ • + + 
~Ir DA YID ASP IN ALL, conductor and busi-
ness manage1 of Friary Brewe1y Band, and the 
popula1 ad3udwato1, writes. "Regardrng my 
advm tisement rn this issue that I am open to 
consider offms from another band for a pos1t10n 
of resident bandmaster, I would like to say that 
there 1s no disagreemen t bet1rnen myself and the 
d11ecto1s of the Fna1y Brewery, who have ah1 ays 
treated me with eve1y cons1dernt10n and 1\1sh me 
to stay \\1 th them, but other cncumstances make 
a ohange des11 able I need hardly refer to my 
record with this band, wh1oh has 1ap1dly come 
to the fron t and 1s now rn the cham,p10nsh1p class, 
or to my work as an adiud1cator m all parts of 
the countiy I would like to become connected 
with a band of enthusiastic and ambitious men 
who desue to a t tarn first class status for their 
eombmat10n " 
.. • + + 
Mr GEORGE THOMPSON, BBC M, 
L G S M , of Belve dere, writes " I must con-
gratulate you on your splendid new Journal, i t 
1s a delight to me to see thai; Mr J A 
Greenwood is keeprng up the high standard set 
by the genrns of the late Mr W Rimmer I have 
hequently attended rehearsals given by Messrs 
Hall1well, Greenwood and other teachers, often 
unknown to them, as a means of educatmg myself 
and these lessons have been of great 'benefit-
espemally to hear and observe the tumng of a 
band The work of these gentle men 1s some-
thm"" we vounger conductors should be proud of, 
and 0 they have set then successo1s a hard task to 
keep up the high standa1d L ot us hope we 
succeed and not forget the brass band 1d10m with 
1ts special tech111calit1es and peouhar1t1es as set 
bv these spec1ahst teachers of th is fo1 m of 
muswal combrnat10n." 
-+·-----
KENTISH NOTES 
BIR:YIINGHtAM & COUNTIES' A?llATEUR 
ASSOCIATION-Mr W H. Hammersley 
writes " At the monthly meetmg of the Associa 
t10n recently the new secretary, Mr. Keddle, of 
115 Caldwell Road, B1rmmg'ham, was presented 
to the delegates H e expressed his \\!&hes for 
the success of the bands and the Association It 
is up to the bands to make lus efforts on then 
behalf pleasant and fruitful. At the Leiceste1 
contest the B1rmrngham Association was well 
represented by ~fotropohtan m the champ10n-
sh1p section and Coventry Colliery 111 section two 
-both worthy represen tatives I am not m a 
pos1t1on to say whether Coventry Silver have 
fin ally decided to compete at Leicester F estival, 
but if they do the same wishes to you, Mr Ellison 
Northfield are orgamsrng effor ts for ra1srng funds, Northfleet Silver gave a concert at the Super 
and I hope tJhey are a financial success I do Crnema, Gravesend, in aid of the Gravesend and 
not hear much of the other bands, but Coseley N orth Kent Hospital They were m fin e trun 
created a good imp,ess10n m their district by and were applauded and apprecrated by a la1ge 
playrng old-tune <lance music at t.he annual ball audience They are extremely happy and con 
on November 19th A qua1tette contest 1s to be fident under Mr E S Carte1 afte1 wmrnng 
held by the Associat10n bands m the near future the Champ1onsh1p at East Ham T hey also won 
with two scctrnns, place to be fixed rn or near the trophy fo1 t.he band g1vmg the best perform-
the City I understand Professor Hely-Hu&unwn ance of the day The band are lookrng forward 
1s likely to be one of the adiudteators H e takes to Leicester coutest when they are confident of 
a keen rnterest rn the Associat10n, wluch &hould b1 mgrng back to London the Inter Association 
be counted an .honour by the bands rn this area " Trophy Good luck! N orthfleet, and " happy 
* * * * huntmg" On December 18th the band w1ll give 
TAJ<'FY ,vr1tes "I was surpnsed to read Ill a'!l Empn e b1oadcast The band have lost ?1111 
the 'South Wales Notes' :the warning to Welsh G Thompson, their residential bandmaster, and 
bands agarnst gomg to the Palace contest, and his successor is Mr E S Carter, of Enfield 
I would hkc him to enlighten me regardrng his Central This does not mean Mi Carter 1s 
statement that 'the bands make an outmg of t his leavrng Enfield They have received numerous 
great national event, and let t he musical side cong1 atulat10ns 0'11 t he1r success at East H am I 
look after itself' I feel rather rnd1gnant at I \\as sorry I could not stay to hear them play as 
this statement, as I have )et to hear I had to return early, but I understand they gave 
of any vVelsh band that did not put everythrng a beautiful performance 
they could rnto t.he1r performance at the Palace Rooheste1 City are certamly makmg strides 
I consider 1t ve1y unfau to tho &upporte1s and 111 the 11ght d11cct10n Fnstly they have Mr H. 
kmd people that make the band's iourney poos1ble Laycook, of Callender's, as conductor, sec0'11dly, 
financially and cannot allow this atatement to go Mr J Smith as deputy bandmaster; th11 dly, they 
unohalleno-ed After readmg so much about the have the assistan t solo cornet player of Callender s 
hi h standard of playmg and hearmg most of tho "A" band and, lastly, but by no means the least, \V~lsh bands play, I fail :to agree with tho Mr R "\Vorster, their energetw secrctary Mr 
vanous people that told this correspondent that Worster 1s puttrng his heart mto his woik amd 
the playrng was below the uoual standard has schemed so that the band will compete at 
•Trombone' knows the difficulties banda have to Belle VLle, :.Vlanchester, next May Good luck 
contend with rn this aiea through players leavmg to you and you1 amb1t10ns, M1 \¥ orster 1 
the distnct to seek employment and •t is a credit Hoo S1 lve1 are gomg along mcely They could 
that they am able to marntarn >'!uch a good j do \\Hh a good solo co1net p layer who would be 
standard although failrng to wm so ma,ny prizes iece1ved with o,pen arms The other sect10ns are 
a s m p;ev1ous years Regardmg his statement J fanly good l\lthough the baml wern unplaced 
re local contests I would pomt out that our Claos at East Harn contest, t he) were very well satis 
A bands are lllStrng for i;he want of 11hese local fi ed, as then notes were a great improvement 
event, 'Tiombone' could u&e hi s pen to bette1 on the AP playmg They retained the first pnzc 
adva'lltage 111 trymg to get more local contests for deportment which goes to prove that the band 
for our Class A bands rnstead of tr)mg to ornate not only consider theH playrng, but also then 
the •impressrnn that vVelsh bands do not look after appea1 ance Then urn form 1s six years old, but 
the musical side of then combmat10ns " they have won eight fii st p11zes and one second 
• • • • fo1 depo1 Lment This 1s good gomg, Hoo \¥hat 
BESSES LAD of Wh1teficld, w11tcs " Who a,bou t some qua1tette contests? 
6 a1d there "as ~ dearth of brass band Judges 1 'l'hc massed bands of Callcndcr'-s Semor and 
Why ' \Vell W1she1 ' can find us 6,000 of them, "1A" Bands took par t m the Lo1d Mayo1's Show 
with Jumself as ieferee I would suggest for the m London on November 9th and the b1ass band 
next contest at Belle Vue each v1s1tor •s given movement 'had a real good adve rt1semenl They 
a voting card and let them select the1r O\\n I\ m p layed at Slade's Green for a memoual se1' ice 
!llers But then 'Well Wisher' and his like would on the 14th and also gave a conceit at Bexley 
ipe done out of a Job of slang111g ad ·ud1cators, 01 Regal Cinema on N ovemher 21st m aid of l!;nth 
it m1"ht oo he would ha-,e to go for 6,000 of Hospital 
them 0 'Besses' has a complete answer as to Callender's Semo1 also g ave a concert at 
why t.hey did not go to London It was sent to Ch al h,un Town Hall on November 24th m a id 
?vh Iles before Belle Vue To his fnend and of Strood ~11s&10n Band It 1s not ve1y often \\e 
fellow sen be, ' H alshaw ~1001,' I would say, I ge t such an op poi tumty to hoa r this band a'lld 
'havrng taken par t m t'he "imung of first prizes bandsmen 111 the d1stuct look full advantage of 
at almost e\ery first class contest, mclud1ng 1t I \\ould like to co11ect a recent statement 
Crystal Palace and Belle Vue, I am not likely to of mine w1th regard to the conduclors and band 
:get mentally unbalanced should 'Besses' wrn a masters of the different bands at this w01ks They 
few more p1 izes, as they most cer t arnly ''ill a1e as follows Sernor Band M1 T :Morgan, 
As prevrnuoly stated I am not, never have been, musical dltector, Mr C A Waters, bandmaster, 
nor ever likely to be' a member of 'Besses' Band, "A' Band :Mr A Hobrow, bandmastm, "B" 
lbut am an admirer, who delights lo be of assist Band ?\Ir A Badrick, banclmastei 
ance to any orga111sat10n that relies on its own Dai tfoid Brn1sh L egion are sufferrng from too 
effoi ts aud sacufices for success 1Nell, i udge much "01k 1 All then rehea1sals are short-
baitrng is not m my lrne I will leave dec101ons handed, owmg to members havmg to wo1 k and, 
to tho&e best able to i udge, and there are many of coLnse, work comes fos t I fully understand 
amongst the readers of the B B N T am told ~11 Nicholls' position It must be galling to a 
iby a "\¥ arromgton f11end t~1at ' Besses ' played bandmaster to go to 1ehear sal t ime a fter tune 
an even better band than ever befoie rn that and find onl) half a band and through no fault 
town 011 N 0\ ember 21st 'Besses ' will have been of ;)us or the members concerned Dr asttc 
at B-my befme t.hese no tes appear, so ' \Veil changes h ad to be made for East Ham contest 
Wisher' may by now !ha\e caiuse to r egret his ~Ir Essex, the chauman of the band, \\as called 
antipathy to a band he, as a d1st11ct scribe, has upon to take G ti om bone, because the G t10rnbone 
a duty to r eport" pla,er had to go on mght shift Mr Meruso,n 
• • • has ies1gned as secretary, but as still the bands 
:Yir GILBERT VAUDREY, secretary of euphonrnm plaver and a fine one at that Mi 
Boarshurst reports "I noticed that you stat,e Boldrng 1s actmg secretary 'ITue president, Mi 
you have n'o news of Boarshurst Band W ell, they Keyes, and Mi Lof t, i,he v1ce-chanman, are >ery 
ah\ ays say that ' No news is good news,' but as good to the band Jn all ways Mr Loft is one 
you do not agree I will supply you with some of those sort of gentlemen that if there rs need 
ne"s Smee July we have had a pretty good he \\Ill give the band anythrng and, of comse, he 
run I n July we held our annual Rose Queen gets nothing 111 return What a fine man for a 
Carmval w.lueh was a great success, and 111 August band to have behrnd them I h ope that the 
we ran our fir st Baby Show which was also a men ca'll auange to attend rehea1 sals and then 
success Into the band new blood has been 11e should see the name of this band many times 
rntroduced :\Ir H 'lfarsden, the old secretary, rn the prizes 
has been compelled by pressure of busrness to scvc1 Chatham Town t11ed then luck at R eadmg con-
h1s connect10n and I have taken his place and I test and, though they did not score, they enioyed 
have managed to collect a committee \\Ith push the expenence Keep gomg !!low, boys, and 
and rn1t1at1ve The bandsmen are young and success will come 
keen, and if they only pull then w01ght with Rochester City were at the Cathedral for the 
,play111g as well as then officials are domg from Arm1st1ce Service and were at Fa, e rsham Car 
t he orgamsat1on side, it "ill not be long before mval early 111 the month 'rhere has been a 
Boarshm st \\Ill be spoken of A marked im- change of bandmaster here, ~Ii J. Smith havrng 
provemcnt has been noticed m the standaid of 1es1gned 
playing already Vvc have still m our ranks as There 1s a chance for young budd111g soloists 
a member of the committee, Mr Joseph to show then feathers at Banwell solo and quar 
Greenhalgh, who this )ear celebrated his diamond tctte contest whwh takes place on December 4th 
iubilee with Boarnhur st bo th as a player and an This is ah' ays a good contest I understand that 
official of the band He 1s now 80 years of age, some of Hoo Band's youngsters are going rn for 
but is still gomg strong, as he demonstrated at the solo contest 
our recent soCJal evemng when he enlertarned the Euth BL did \\ell to secure thlld p11ze at 
company hy swg111g a solo and g1vrng an enco1e East H:i.m under :Mr J vV Simpson, and they 
We hope to have h 1o suppo1t for many yea1s yet gave a very fine pe1formance A good band is 
Our wmter programme 1s well under way and bemg built up heIC and there 1s gorng to be ,omo 
November 28th we hold the thnd of our Sunda) keen inalry between them and Northfleet at the 
on certs the previous two havmg been London contests next season, which is all to the 
evenrng con • tt dance of d 
a financial success with an aver age a en goo 
260 People I will 111 future let you have a No news of any Kenti s.h quartcttc contests WHO'S HOO monthly report" 
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
By the tune these notes appear the Leag-ue 
of Associations contest will be over and the 
result known Ou1 county representatives were 
Raunds Temperance, Rushden To wn, and Th1ap-
ston To11 n, who can be rehed upon to have upheld 
the county t1ad1t1ons 
The County champ1onsh1p has been postponed 
until J an•uary 29th, when it w1ll be iheld at 
Rushden The testp1eces Spohr 's "Faust" and 
" La Regrna d1 Golcond~,'' arn well ohosen and 
w1ll, I am su1e, gre atly p lease both performers 
and audience 
Rushden Temperance have held a sale of 
wo1 k m aid of then new bandroom, at 
which a profit of £65 was reali sed They have 
been advert1srng locally for a solo cornet player 
Rushden Town need cornet p laye1s, surely 
theIC 1s no shortage of players rn Rushden i 
Frnedon Old are to hold a sale of work 111 aid 
of then new umform fuud. 
Most of our bands "ere engaged on Re-
membrance Day. I hear that the Welhngborough 
Boys' Bngade B1 ass Band were on pa1 ade 
recen tly and c1eated quite a good impr ession 
Will the Assoc1at1on se01eta1y please send me 
some ne\\ s, c / o the F.d1to1, addressed to 
" Cobbler " 
Munn & Felton's will be e ngaged at Luton on 
W ednesday, D ecemoor 8th, also at the R egal 
Cmcma, Kettcrmg, on Sunday, Decembe1 12th, 
m a series of celebuty conceits This band, along 
w1th several of our othe1 progressive bands, are 
en3oy111g t.he new \V & R. Journal I am rn-
formed that M & F's h ave already booked a 
record hst of eI1gagements for next season One 
I eason for the ir success JS then con-s1stent form, 
the re&ult of the regu lar vmts throughout the 
year paid by M1. Halliwell 
Ketteung Rifles are holdmg a concert on 5th 
December, when the giand shield and the Club 
Umon shield, won at the .AP, will be presented 
An amb1t10us p1og1 a-mme has been prepared 
The artistes supportrng the band »ill be Garda 
Hall (soprano), Geoffrey Dans (tenor) 
Mr. William Groom, conducto1 of Wollaston 
Town and Earls Bar ton Bands, has a talented 
son who rs rn great demand a t local concer ts as a 
co1 net solo1st, also, he •I S often heard 111 duets 
w1th lus father, h is mother p10v1drng the piano 
accompamments; he shows great promtse. 
I expect to hear of No1thants bemg successfully 
repICsented at Rugby solo and quartette contest 
on December 11th 
Agarn I ask for the co opera t10n of band secre-
tanes to make my repo1t m terestrng 
COBBLER 
ESSEX NOTES 
East Ilam contest had a large attendance of 
bands and band suppo1 ters Es&ex p1ov1ded nme 
bands I t11ed to hear all of them, but was un -
successful owmg to the contests being 111 two 
halls 1What a JOY to listen to the thud d1v1s10n 
testpiece I t hought 1t a ieal good test rn all 
departments 'I'he standard of ",playmg was good 
'l'he J10noms went to Esoex, the Lighthouse Band 
g1vrng a steady perfo1manee and takrng no 11sks 
To me Romford S1her seemed to be the better 
band rn all departments and gave a very sound 
performance, but they got second place 
Tilbury were •unfortunate, the1r co1 net slipped , 
as the adJud1cator specially ment10ned 1t 11 as all 
111 the luok of contcstmg N ever mind, you are 
on the nght ti ack now and prizes will come later 
\Vhcre were Aveley? I saw a few bandsmen 
fiom th1-s band p resent 
Ramham gave a good show and Aveley will 
now have to look out, as t lus band will take some 
beatmg on present form. 
One band I would like to mention and "Who's 
Who" will be mterested Hoo St Wei burgh, 
unde r an Essex conductor, played a really fine 
p erformance and how these boys revelled m theu 
playrng M1 N icholls had wo1ked hard and 
iesults w1ll come soon. 
What happened to Grangewood? I hear Mr 
A V Creasey s name mentioned as one who w1ll 
give the band a trial lesson soon. 
I d1d not hear Ba1kmgs1de and I was sorr y, 
as I \\as anx10us to hear if there \\as any 1m 
provemcnt on last year's pedo1mance 
Mr Smith gave some valuable hmts wh1ch were 
app1eciated 
I was unable to hear Ilfo1d St John The 
practices w1ll have done the band good and }OU 
w1ll have fu1 ther oppor t unit1es to collect a pnze 
Perhaps the lO\\er -section would su it yoLt better 
than berng an " also 1 an " rn a dn 1s1on \\here 
better bands aie always on top Thrnk 1t over I 
Thurrock wore well hand led, but I thrnk the 
same adv1cc also applies here Some new blood 
I notwcd 111 this band, bu ~ why <.:hauge ,t famous 
name? 
LeJ ton, always Ill the p1ctu1 c, ga,rned four th 
prize While rnent10mng them I must say J 
that this band and Romford am ha' mg a solo 
contest for then members, here 1s the sp111 t of 
h 1endsh1p so essential rn the band wodd to day 
Other bands could copy to advantage 
The pla) 111g of the first d1v1s1on bands was 
gt e at I caunoL say I agreed \\ it.h the results, 
but Still we all had our faucies I thought vVood 
Green, Hanwell and Gt Cential were more 
refined peifor mances and worthy of cons1derat1on 
~Ian) well known pm sonal!ties wete pr esent, 
?IIessrs F \ V11ght (LC C Parks ad\ 1ser ), 'l' 
~Io1gan, C \Val ters (of Callcnder's) and othe1s 
Mr II H Thomas had a busy day and, no doubt, 
the execu tne will have a few quest10ns to ans11 er 
af tei the event I h eard qui te a lot of bandsmen 
ask111g how many names are on the panel of 
\Association ad 1ud1cato1s 'l'hey thmk there must 
be a very shun list 'l'heie wao also a quest10n 
as to 11hy one pe1son Look tea 111to the ad 1ud1 
eater's tenti \Vhc1e wao the supc1v1s10n com 
m1ttcc i 
Southend B11ti sh LDg10n have iust fi111shed a 
busy vear's work with a good cash balance and 
also a better musical comb111at10n On November 
6th the band led the Buin'ham 'L'o1chlight Car 
mval Procession and t.he followmg day pa1aded 
for the Arnustice se1v1ce November llt.h '~as a 
g1eat day, the band havrng to lead the 1\hole of 
a " Festival of Remembrance," held 111 the n..m 
saal Ballroom Sunday, No, embm 14th, !fuey 
were engaged 111 the Mayor's Process1on to 
chu1ch 'l'he band are now a11 angmg for two 
w111ter concert-s 'Ehank you foi your good \Hshes, 
Mi Thompson The success of this r eport depends 
on sec1etaues like you 
Another live wne conespondent sends the fol 
low111g note about Tilbury 'fawn " As you know, 
the band was unplaced at East Ham, although 
a very satisfac!,ory performance was gncn and 
the comrr11ttec weie very pleased wi th ?i1r 
Clayton's ihandlmg of the band, which is the fi rst 
contest he has atte nded \\I th them s111ce takmg 
over the pos1t10n of bandmaster Cer tarn alter a-
tions have been made wh ich, we hope, will balance 
cc1 tarn sect10ns and effect a gene1 al all-1 ound 
improvement The band "ill doubtless be attend 
mg the contest to be held at Paddington, and it 
rs hoped to gam ground thc1e 111 rcad111css for t:he 
comwg &ummer season The annual solo contest 
and soma] will be held shortly and full detail s 
of this I\ 111 follow, also a complete repo1 t " 
I wish everybody 1£d1tor, staff and i eaders 
cve1ywhc10 a very Happy Xmas Happy hunting 
to the bandsmen w1d1 full collccung boxes-but 
bewa1e of that home made wine 1 
D1 ti 1ct band news next time THE IIA W.K 
Ur H J TO?l1KIN•S, secretary of Ilford St 
John, 111forms us that the Ebscx County Council 
have a1t angcd for a se11cs of lessons on brass 
in stru ment playmg to he given rn the P arsloes 
School, Spurl111g Road, Dagenh~rn, c vei:y TL1csday 
evcmno- hom 8 to 10 pm l' c0 fo1 t he cou1so, 
adults,0 '5/ , those under 17, 2/6 ~fr "\V J 
Ilopkrns, conductor of Ilfo1d St Jolin Bann, has 
been apporntcd teache1 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
My first task this month is to sympathise with 
Clock Face Colhe1y, who competed at Warrrng-
ton and, 1ll the general opm10n, should have been 
awa1ded first pnze. They played a wmnrng pe1 
f01mance wilnch even other competmg bands 
aoknowlcdgcd I thrnk 1t 1s such iesults as these 
that arc spoiling contestmg and account for the 
small entues at some cont.ests 
Pa11 Public also competed and I must say I 
was vei y well pleased \\ ith their playrng; they 
neady got 111 the pHzcs They did what many 
of our local bands are afraid to do and they have 
got the right spn1t 
Sutton Man01 Oolheiy held a dance on the 20th 
N ovembcr which was a big success. I !hope rt wrll 
be the beg111nmg of a turn for improvement '!'here 
are vacancies rn this band for an Eb bass player 
and top cornets 
Haydock Colliery did not go to Warrington 
contest and they let me down, because I was 
t1 pprng them to wrn 
There seems to be a revival m the old Nor th 
Ashton Band, they attended Rush wort.h's quar 
tette contest under M1 Lowe and they w1ll have 
held a slow-melody contest themselves before !fuese 
notes are m p1111t I would like to hea1 that 
more qua1tcttes from local bands h ave been to 
contes ts Most of them seem to do 'e1y little rn 
thi s lme 
Om two soloists who ente1ed for the solo con 
test at Rushwo1th's did not play I understand 
M1 Kenyon was too la te t1nough wor krng over 
time and Mr. F. Gee was ab&ent t.hrough swk 
ness 
Pair St P eter's seem to have retired for the 
wrnter, for I cannot get any news from them 
Pa11 Temperance are havmg fairly good 1e-
hearsals and the band seem to lbe progresomg 
very favourably 
Seasonable greetmgs to all leaders 
PIU MOSSO 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cai d1ff Cor poi at10n '1'1 an sport have had rat.her 
a busy time A concert was given for the Cardiff 
Royal Infirmary, all arrangements berng earned 
out by t.he band and the welfare committee, and 
I hear that the re we1e good iesults The band 
weie in good form under Mr. H Nuttall, then 
talented bandmaster The band also were present 
at the Armistice Parade on November 11th, play-
1rng select10ns wlule \\ a1trng fo r bhe servwe to 
start at the Cenotaph Th e~ also headed the 
Lord Mayor's Parade on Sunday, November 
14Lh, and gave a very good account of themselves 
I am sorry to hea1 that Mr. \V Francis has been 
ill, haHng been off duty for some time I am 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
Owrng to a scarll1ty of news I have been com-
pelled to refrarn from w11tmg my usual monthly 
cont11but1on I often wonder what can be done 
rn this d1st11ct to arouse the enthusiasm of our 
bandsmen We li<1ve a splendid Assoc1at10n 
unde1 ~he. name of the Harrogate & District, but 
rn name only It !'\I made up of sever al hard 
workmg bands, keen on makmg the thmg a 
success, whew 1epresentat1vcs have to travel many 
miles rn order to attend meetrngs '.rhe meetrngs 
are co11trolled by a most entlrus1ast10 set of dele-
gates who are not only brass band ent.hus1asts 
but also gentlemen who are out to lift the youn~ 
bands and 1mp10ve brass bandmg generally We 
rnn one of the fin est contests held rn tfue country 
a contest worthy of any asooc1ation, yet when ou; 
meet111gs are held the local bandsmen are con 
sp1cuous by t heir absence vVhy this apathy, 
when everythmg is gorng so well i I !hope w'hen 
tJ1e annual meetrng 1s held to see bandsmen from 
every band Jn the district, also those whose bands 
are not membm s of the Assoc1ahon p1esent to 
see that bands holdrng a loof are 1 etardrng their 
own progiess 
Th e be,t ne\\ s I have concerns Borobndge wh 0 • 
I hea1 are gettrng together a mce band Mr 
Ingledew, then bandmas ter, has been workrng 
hard all the year with a prom1smg set of learner s 
and, thanks to hrs effor ts, this band are pullmg 
10und agam. They played for the Arm1st1ce 
service and accomparned the smgrng The Leg10n 
a1e gn rng them all possible help 
Ripon City, after the1r London d1sappomtment, 
arc settling down to a good wrnter's practrne. I 
heard ~fr Hill puttrng them through "Gounod," 
a bit big, but the 11ght stuff, musw that makes 
bands They also gave a fine show en route to 
t he Cathedral on Arm1st1ce Sunday 
I am sorry to hear rumours to the effect that 
Summerbridge & Dacre are contemplatrng <l1s-
bandmg, owrng to lack of mteiest This rs a 
great ,pity afte1 showmg s igns of a revival and 
recently berng equipped wi th new umforms. What 
about Mr. H au y Petty; cannot he be per suadcd 
to take cha1ge of the band agarn '1 H e did well 
for you before 
M1 B radley, the ent!lms1ast1c bandmaster of 
Lofthou&e Band, sends word to me that all 1s 
well with the boys I \\Ish we had a few more 
men in the district with the movement so much 
at heart, ''e badly need them. 
I have no news concermng ct.her bands rn the 
d1st11ct, so I must conclude by w1shmg all 
readers, fellow bandsmen, and the Staff of th'3" 
BB N a bnght Xmas and a "Gu1d New Yea1" 
LEGATO. 
CORNISH NOTES 
pleased to hear that he is back agarn at work, First let me couect an error which appeared Jh 
hut I reg1 et that be has got to give •up playing, my notes last month The Rame OroFs and 
as I know he \\I ll feel this very much after play- Carharrack reports got mixed and Mi. Edw"n 
mg t.he tenor horn for so many years He will 
1
.Wilhams was stated to have been the Jate band-
stdl carry on the good \\Olk as secretary, so the rn.a.swr 0£ Rame C1oss of course he w 
band still have t.he benefit of J11s orgamsrng bandmaster of Carharradk Band. (Sorry, 0~~ ability and his p1opaganda dubies As he is a mistake - Ed) 
first class hand at tlus kmd of wo1k "e can stil l Portloe and Drntnct are still rehearsmg and 
expect the wheels of the Transpo1 t to be kept gomg a long quietly 
movrng Stratton Town's membe1s evidently do not 
St Sav10ur's arc another band that have been retire for the wmter, as I note they were busy 
busy; they wore engaged for t he Interna t10n al last month. 
matoh at N1man Paik, \Vales v Scotland, and Mr C. Allen has been appomted bandmaster 
ente1 tamed the c101\ d while tbey were waiting of Carha11 ack and St Day I hope that the men 
I hear ehe ,playmg of " Cwm Rhondda " was will ra,lly round l11m and th~ !us connection with 
good and aroused the crowd to a great pi tch of I t he band w1!1 be a long and happy one 
enthusiasm :Yir Hurman, then bandmaster, has I Falmouth '!'own gave a pleasmg performance 
received showers of congratulations They I on the w11eless on 12th November \Ve can 
attended the Parish Arm1st1ce Sen1ce on •Sunday, I always look forward to a tuneful and rnterestm"" 
November 14th, aud played ve1y well on the progr amrne when Mr T G Moore 1a rn charg;' 
march '.rhey appeaied to be better balanced than This remrnd.s me that I believe the new band-
usual 1111 Hu!'man, the bandmaster, sounded j mas ter of Carhavrack, who is an old Carha11 ack 
the " Last P ost " I am sorr) to hear that then boy, was at one t11ne a member of Falmout.h 
aud1t1on for t he wu eless was not successful, but under l\>11 'I' G :Yioore ' 
bette1 luck next t ime, Sam ts, keep at rt and Indian Queens, under )fr Ford Kmght, a1e not 
you will succeed Jettmg the s-rass grow under ithe1r feet and are 
G vV R Wor1kers \\e1e engaged at St Mellons I busy prepaung for next season They have the 
on November 7th and gave a ve1y good account 1 new J ou1rnal and I hear the men are enJoy111 g rt 
of themselves 'l'heir bandmaster has received '1 1mmensely 
"reat praise for the band' s work on this day Sony t hat clmne1-t1me was not a convement 
1.'hey al so attended the Arm1st1ce Service at one for me to he.ar Camborne Town's broadcast. 
Rumney on Sunda), No>ember 14th This band on 24t~ November, but I have no doubt Mr 
have been haid hit \11 th members wo1k111g Parke1 s men gave a good perforµi,ance 
and then solo aud assistant solo cornet players In di an Queens, I hea1, will hold a slow melody 
having left the d1stllct and gone to England j contest on Hth DecembB!r Rally round, bands 
It is a great blo\1 to M1 Jones, as he taught bot.h men, a11d g1v-0 the band all your suppo1 t 
players from the bogurnrng I hope that he w1Jl l I .NLa1az10n, once a well kno"n Co1111ah Jumor 
soon be able to fill the vacancies and I wish him sect10n band, have, I am very sorry to say, 
all the best ceased to exist th10ugh lack of good management 
St Alba n's Milita1 y are gomg along mcely and no ent.h us1asm 1n rth<> players If cormmtt,ees 
and keep the spectators a t Cardiff 1A1ms Park .and bandma.oters do not find enough to 111termt 
meny "hile waiting for the teams to !me up, 
1 
tbs m~mb1ern, , bhnds soon fade away and die. ever thrng porn ts to a good futme. I t tyt uan s ave trouble 1'rew.1rng, I hea1 M.~hrwuffith h ave attended severnl concerts, Have a good round t able talk, boys, and settle 
b f th Wh tchmch l\rnustice Ser I the matte1s once and for all 
also "erre ou t or th~n pl~ased to hear that Mr Rame C1oss, I hope, h ave got fixed up with a 
vtec am more new leade1 
Powell has got some young players and is fillmg '6 b l I b d t f b cl h h h 1 ft for other s.1a e m1 e a so cen a ver l>lllg or a an 
ubp ,rie \la~hs hof ia oJiiulv f~llo~:~s ~e ''ill make ' master dl hope this pos1t1on has also been filled, 
an s v 
1 is 1 od wmter's I but goo spa1e men am vmy few in tlus di tnct. 
t lungs look up agarn after a go \Vmt of my d1stuct t.htn""S are ve1y quiet Paul 
rehearsals All the .,.b1es1t of lu~LE~JE~or- Heamoor , St Ives, Lela;t, St Just To~n and t une fo1 the future, 1\ e mg - Boys, Sit Er th, eta, .all berng dormant 
I The announcem ent 111 th1s issue of the testpieces for the nex t annual festival to be held at Bugle gives bands an oppo1 lumtv to make their wrnter 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES I 1ehea1 sals more lllteiest111g with prehmrnary work 
for thrs 1mpo1 tant event The select1011 of &uch 
:Yiany thanks to 11Ir A [F Durn, hon sec1ctaiy 1 great brass band au angements as testpieces 
of the recently formed Glouce~ter Band tAssocia should strnwlate contcstrng bands of the West 
tion for a very rnternstmg le tter Tlrn follo\\ rng Coun try and, \IC hope, further afi eld, to piepare 
officers \\CIC elected fo1 the ern;urng year . Mr. for this g1cat \Vest Country Festival Fust pro 
.I<' J Clarke, of Bllmseombe, chanman, )1r F . : mated rn 1912, Mr F J P R ichards has acted 
J Beckrngham, Gloucester, !hon trcasu1e1 , and 1 as hon secretary from the sta1 t and bands who 
:Ylr A F Durn, Krn gswood Abbey, ho11 I apprecia te his wo1 k foi the1r \\elfare will sL!lely 
secretary make a special effor t to attend the 21st festival 
'l'he followrng bands announced their 111tent10n next July 
of ornrng L) db rook Om' ard, Ly cl ney Town, I St Ke' e1 ne' s slo11 melody and quartette contest. 
East Compton, Krngswood Abbey, B11mscombe , was h eld on 20th No,ember and wa.s a gieat 
Bn tish Lcgrnu, Horsley Silver, T" o Budge~, success financLally Seventeen solmsts entei ed, 
Crnderfoid Toi1n , Yo1kley Onwaid and L1 s!e1 s bu1t the number of quartettes \\as disappom t rng 
\Voiks A good start, Mr Durn, and I srncerely Jumor bands are not supportmg these events as 
Wish you all the best of [Lick I shall be pleased tbey should Falmouth se~t a palrty but where 
t 1 ar h 0111 you at any tune I was the en ti Y from Rear uth? W e certamly 01£ IC t Compton & Pilnmg Br1t1sh L eg10n's con expeoted one from s uch a progressive band, as 
test a~vas a great success, havrng a rec01d entry, they say the1y; a1e Results Boys' Section 
and I must say the -solo playmg "as great, cspcc1 (.Se111ors) 1, I Rule (Camborne) and soprano 
11 the slow melody I thought i\Ir Sevier's meda,l, 2, S Roberts (also cornet medal), 3, \V. 
a e!formance on the e-uphomum was splendid, Lee (an? euphomum medal) , 'I' Pascoe (St 
pl :'11 L tch m on the flugel Defi mtely these Styth ian s), trnmbone medal, W Daw ~,:~ pe~ fm :::.an~es were outstanchng and worthy W!lmout~), ~or Sit meg:\h Q~at t~ttcB ld (and, cup), 
f ntest rn the count1y In some cases a mou ' ' Y ian s' u e :Dhere 0 
any f ctlr soloisb (especially m the boy 5' sec was not a very high standa1rd o f playrng There 
some 0 e 1 I t.h t h t was alao a >ery mterestmg contest held between t10n) tried to P a:y so os a were muc 00 five boys of the S t Keverne Band Mr Hubbard 
difficult. I hope t'hcsc players took notice of Mi Judged this contest, the 1esul1to bem 1 A Webb 
Powell's t1hema1ks ol th ts question and will try 2 H Hicks' 3, G Hodge' 4, Hg Caddy' 5, R 
agarn w1 easier so os " 7 ,, Roberts (8~ yeam of age) 
I ''as pleased to meet V> ester n Boom, MI I Seeing that St Keverne supper t all events m 
Bcckrngham, of Gloucester, 1Mr George 1Brow1£• the d1stnct the entry they got'' as poor encourage of Bristol, wl10 ''as certam Y en1oyrng umse ment, but Mi Beth David 1s not downhearted 
Also M1 Jones, of Pillo\\ ell, whose quartette and 1s bmlding up his band 1cady for nex(; 
par ty burned up rn smart umforms' Mr V A season's events VETERAN 
Purnell, secretary of Eaot Compton Band, who I 
told me the band are gorng stiong, and have 
been out on Butish Legion pa1 a des on four I 
succcssne Sunda) s Mr F. LASTLEY, bandmaster of Skelmcrsdale 
I also me t i\Ir C E D1x011, of B11stol, T emperance, w11tes "At present we have a 
who was conductmg East Compton and :Fishponds playrng pe1sonnel of 25 and theie are fi ve new 
Argyle q uai tette part10s M1 R Purnell who learners 'l' hc general meetrng was held recently 
was busy at his post of lookrng after e vcrythmg and this \I a s voted to be one of the be•t 111 the 
and eve1ybody ~ir Stanley Smith, of Kmgs h1 sto1y of the band There is a splendid com-
wood I 11as also pleased to see the co-ope1ation m1ttcc and the average aLlendance a t these 
of the East Compton Cucket Club with the band meetings is 20, \l e ha\e a hard \voikrng ladies' 
committee and va11ous local pe1sons, who ass1-sted committee, an asset lo the band The band had 
m l1IC success of the contest Wh at a lesson to an audition r ecen t!), they 1ust fa,iled to reaoh 
other bands of the county and \\hat a grand the high standa1d set by Mr \Vright, but he 
crowd, the hall packed from £1001 to ccilmg, ga' e the men some good sound advice and pro-
T hank you, East Compton, I certamly CuJoye d m1scd them another audition ve1y soon We are 
my vi sit to yom contest, whi ch I sincerely hope now h :i.v111g a sc11es of p1ofess1011al lessons and, 
\Vil! be a n a11nual 011 0 I to tlus end, liavc seemed the soiv1ces of 11'.h. 
I am ve1y pleased to read 111 lhc local papers Bell, of South poi t, who conducted St Hilda's 
of the vauous bands ass1st111g 111 A 11111st1ce se1- diu11ng last summe1 The men enioy lus v181ts 
, 1ces J am SLllC (hat all bands ass1stmg m this and \\ e hope to be on the con test field more often 
\lay \\Ill du ly ieap then 1ewa1d I next season and, if t11e members stick to""cthc1, 
WESTERN STAR. there is no reason why they should not do 0 wcll" 
WRIGHT AND:RouNn' s BRASS BAND NRws. D ECEMBE R 1, 1937. 
~·EQUISITES · FOR "BANDSMEN 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER s1:1pply every need of B andsm en a t lowest p ossible prices consistent with goods of 
· . h 1g!1-grade quality. A special MAI L ORDER DEP ARTME NT ensures careful 
att e ntion and promp t .desp atch. All goods are su pplied subject to refund of the purch ase p r ice if t h ey do n ot m eet with customer's appro val. 
ORDERS VALUE 10 /-· OR OVER A RE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass ,, 
Euphonium 
E -Flat Bass 
BB-Flat " 
Silver -Plated . 
each 3/ 8 
6/ -
8/ · 
8/ · 
8/ 8 
6/ 6 
8/ 6 
10/· 
VALVE SPRINGS 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . • • 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon . • 
per set 1/ • 
1/ 3 
1/ 8 
LYRES 
Well finished, strong springs Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . . eacb 1/ 6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/-
Bombardon . • 2/ 6 
Trombone-B·Flat . . 5/-
G·Bass.. 5/ 6 
Plated. 
2/ 9 
3/ 3 
4/ · 
7/ 6 
8/ -
"APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates 
MUTES 
Cornet-Leather Covered . • 
Brass 
Silver· Plated 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 8 
6/-
" 10/ · 
&/ · 
B/ Q 
Water Key Springs each 3d. 
Valve Corks • • per set 9d. 
Ligature Screws . . . • • • eaob Gd. 
Valve Tops each, Brass &d. Plated 9d. 
1 / - per Bottle 
Special attention Is devoted to Band Instrument Repairs in modernly-equipped workshops at the Islington establishment 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS 
11-17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
CLYDESIDE NOT ES 
The third-section contest had not qu.ite the 
success which the preceding two of the series 
enjoyed, but the attendance was such that I 
expect the contest would at least clear expenses, 
which is an improvement on previous ventures. 
It has always been a source 9f wonder to me that 
... , Stirling, with its splendid A1bett Hall, has never 
'- quite justified bhe confidence of the !Association 
Executive •in staging one of the annual clrnrnpion-
ships there, for with a considerable popul<ttion 
of : its own and a splendid service of buses and 
trains linking up other populous districts within 
easy reach, the wonder is that the hall shotdd 
be capable of holding the audience. There used 
to be a town band in .Stirling which, not so long 
a-go, fell on evil days and is now def.unct, and I 
think that fact iust about explains the indiffer-
ence to brass band music abroad in the historic 
to1vn and district. Is there no one sufficiently 
inte·rested to again raise the banner in th is place 
wh·ich justly claims to be highly cultured 
musically'! 
The " Borders " came out on top this time and 
all credit must be g iven Selkirk and Mr. Young 
for the sttccess which came their way, and gained 
them promotion. Surely now added zest will be 
,given the other .Sauthern bands, all of which have 
kept themselves too long in the background. 
.Second prize went to Fleets Colliery ('l'ranent) 
.under Mr. •Shaw; third to Alloa (Mr. Muddiman); 
fom·th to their near neighbouTs, Alva (Mr. 
Rogan), and fi fth to Muss-0lbm·gh (Mr. Hawkins). 
Selkirk also carried off the hymn contest. 
Rutherglen Burg.h, the sole representative from 
this distTict, performed very creditably and beat 
several more fancied bands. 'l'bis should en-
courage them to " stick in " enthusiastically all 
winter to lay a solid foundation for next season's 
.engagements and contests. 
I would not S<ty the decision generally was 
popular, but there is no use gr~ausing. 
The fourth section, to be held <tt Coatbr·idge 
on December 4th, now demands our attenlion 
'1nd I hope to see a full ihall welcome the various 
bands taking ,part. 'l'his section par ticularly 
should r·eceive t,he whole-hearted support 0£ all 
enthusia.sts worthy of the na·me, for here are the 
budding players of the future on w-110m we depend 
, _ _ .to carry on the •great traditions of our movement. 
Nineteen bands have entered, and listeners may 
be assured that everyone ""ill be on their toes, 
.for I think that for ~·ea! keenness and enthusiasm 
there is nothing to touch these youngsters. Rally 
round them to a man therefore and Jet them sec 
.how much we have their welfare at heart. 
,From tJ1is district we are sending Airdrie Old 
Union, Baillieston, Oumbernauld, Duntocher, 
.Dumbarton, Hamilton Palace, Harold Memorial, 
Mossend 1St. Vincent, Parkhead Fo1·ge, St. 
Francis, and tlrnre arc others from distr.,icts not 
so far away, but wherever they hail from let 
them know you're hhere. The 'fown Hall at 
Coatbridge will be found lo be eminently suitable, 
both as regards acoustics and comfort, so do not 
foTgct the 4uh 1Decernbe1·, please. 
:Many anxious enquiries are ·being made with 
rega1·d to enga,gemcnts at the .Scottish N <ttional 
Exhibition being held 1i n ·Bcllahouston Park, 
Glasgow, next year, and I am afaid several worthy 
bands will be disappointed hy their non-inclusion 
in the list-not yet officially published, by the 
way. The bands ihave an official organisation 
which shollld, 1iri the natural order of things, have 
been the body to conSlllt, ·and the official contest 
rnsults the guide for the allocation of engage-
ments, but for reasons known only to certain 
~ people the bands' national association l1as been 
ignored and yoLl may take it tihat the list will 
giv-0 no littl-0 enlightenrnent to all wl10 caTe to 
study it carefully. LOCH L0::'.10ND. 
--
READING & DISTRICT 
'l'he B erks., Oxon. & Bucks. Band Festival Guild 
held its eight'h annual competitions in the 'fown 
Hall, Reading, and some 28 bands entered and 
played in four sections as follows: Juniors for 
bands of 16 ('brass or brass and reed), 7; second 
section (brass of 18), 14; first sec~ion (brass of 20 
players), 5; :Military (for bands of 'Zb, including 
drums), 2. The latter was very disappointirig 
after· preYious cntTics of fiv e and six bands. The 
adjudicators were for First and Secon d brass, Mr: 
Wm. Smith; for the Junior and J\filitary, Mr. 
S. Fair·field, and bot h of chem expressed tfrrnir 
surprise at the high standard of performances m 
all sections. 
'I'he action of the L. & H. C. Association is to 
be deplored, that of banning foLLr bands who would 
have competed in section one brass, but it had 
no effect on the ·standard of playing or the 
high position t.he Guild has reached. This 
was the opinion of both bands and public who 
can rest assured that the Guild w.ill continue to 
carry aut its intention to make this festival one 
of the most important in tl10 .South. 'fhe bands 
were drawn from no less than 11 counties which 
speaks for itself t!he wide interest bhe festival 
has attained. The counties covered were Berks., 
Bucks., Oxon., Hants., Kent, HeTts., Beds., Glos:, 
Nottingham, Wilts., and Surrey, and it os grati-
fying to learn that most of the bands have 
stated their intention to enter next year. 
Buokinghams.hire was reprnwnted by one band 
only, Hazlemere, whose first attendance at 
Reading gave them much encouragement. 
The i·esul ts of this contest will be found in the 
contest results column. 
Practically every band in this district !has 
assisted in two or thTee British Leg,ion parades 
during Remembrance Sunday and Armistice D.aY 
Services. How anyone in their senses can wish 
to do away with these annual tributes passes my 
compTe.hension. "We will remember them!" 
,Staine.. Temperance and Spring Gardens 
(Reading) did well .at . the National Fes.tival, 
securing second and- third prizes, respectively. 
At East Ham on 13th November, how-0ver, Spring 
Gardens left their formidable , 9pponents behind 
1n section two, sec"'n.ing third, but Staines were 
"also rans." 
Reading Tcmpera"nce ' ¥ilitary and Spring 
Gardens have each ·supplied a programme for 
the Sunday evening concerts, held in t!he Town 
Hall , Reading, both being much appreciated. 
Sandhurst 1S.P. gave a well-selected programme 
at Pmewood Sanatorium CWokingham), on Sun-
day, N ovem'ber 21st, under the direction of B<tn d-
master F. J. Bennellick. T his band gave a good 
account of itself at the Reading contest (section 
two) and, though not in the prizes, the judge 
concluded his Temarks by saying " A vei·y good 
performance indeed." 
ROYAL OAK. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The enthusiasm and warmth displayed by the 
var10us bands and their followers at the recent 
championship contests a•ugurs well for the future 
and I hope that this may continue. 
The testpieces have been particularly pleasing. 
The first -class contest, held in Edinburgh, was 
a great success in every way. 'l'he testpiece-
Spo.hr's "iFaust " - was great •and thoroughly 
enjoyed by everybody. rt was morn difficult than 
for many years past, 'but it gave the bandsmen 
something to work at and I am sure all those 
who rehearsed it foe! much more confident in 
themselves. All the same, one could not help 
but feel sorry for some of the bands, as they were 
a hit out of their depth and are certainly not 
first -class, or th-0y lacked a lot of rehearsal. On 
the othe1~ hand, everyone ihad to admire the 
enthusiasm of some of the younger bands ·and 
t he brilliancy of th e soloists in addition to the 
good all-round work of most of the bands. 
'f,he S.C,W.S. played one of the best (if not 
the best) performances it !has ever given and 
certainly left a big gap between themselves and 
the others. Neither ·Bonnybr,idge nor Falkirk 
played anything up to the form they were 
expected to show, but Bathgate played well and 
deserved their place. A great little soprano 
player in this band. One could hear the melodies 
from the testpicce ·ooing :bummed and whistled 
after the contest which is a true sign of popularity. 
The third -class contest at Stirhng was also a 
success, though one would have liked to have snen 
a few more hands. Th-0 testpiccc, " Recollections 
of B alfe, " charnHid -0veryone and ma-kes a beau-
tiful programme piece. It was pleasing to sec 
the two local bands, Alloa and A lva, both in the 
prize list. It has been many years since Alloa 
competed at a contest, but their success after 
play.ing No. 1 should spu·r them on to furth er 
efforts. 
I anticipa te another successful contest at Coat-
bridgc on December 4th. 
SANDY McSOOTTIE. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford .Subscription have now filled t11e bass 
trombone vacancy and another solo cornet player 
J1as joined. The band are '1t full streng th with 
the exception o[ soprano. A good winter practice 
is 'all that is wanted for next summer. I hear 
that by the end of the year the band will be clear 
of debt. Good! 
Glasshoughton Coke & CJ10mical Works have 
just lost another solo cornet player who has 
joined Castleford Subscription. 
:M eth ley we-re out on Armistice 'Sunday with 
help from Castleford. This band have lost their 
solo cornet player and trea&urcr, Mr. J. Hodgson. 
Micklefield '1re short-handed. I see Mr. V. 
1Sibrey, soprano and late condLictor of Garforth 
Band, ·has resigned si.nce the coronation engage-
ment. 
Kippax still w·ithout practices. 
Garforth are short-handed and •South Milford 
Band are nearly dead . 
Brotherton Old should be pleased having ~fr. 
\¥. Hardy back with them. I am given to under-
stand that he has returned by the doctor's orders. 
I hope he will be able to .give t110 band some 
attention. 
l i. ltofts W. R . were at Yeadon contest and got 
a firs t p1·ize. This band are short of a first bar·i-
tone player .and solo cornet. At present they 
have one or two membcrn on the sick list ; I hope 
they will soon be com,plete and in full rehearsal 
for next eeason. EUPHONIUM. 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
Horsham ·Borough (members of the Southern 
Counties' Association) r epresented that Associa-
tion at the In ter-League Association contest at 
Leicester on November 27; I :hope th ey did well. 
:Most of the bands ~n my distric t were out on 
parades during Armistice time. Guildford 
British Legion, under Bandmaster Guiver, again 
head ed the Guildford Parade to -Stoke Church 
looking very smart, and provided some good 
playing. 
Friary Brewery during the month played for 
t·he usual Armistice parade and service at 
Godalming and the tl'L1mpeters of the band 
played the 1usual calls. The band also gave their 
services at the F.A. Cup-tie, Guildford City v. 
Cowes. The next broadcast will 'be National 
(and all stations) 12-30 p.m., 1Sunday, December 
5th, and Empire (primarily to Canada) :Monday, 
January 3rd, 1938. Mr. D. Aspinall, the musical 
director and manager, has again directed and 
arranged these events. I note that he will be 
the adjudicator at the contest at Downham, near 
Salisbury, on 18.aturday, December 11th, for the 
Wessex: Band Lt\.ssociation, and is also the 
appointed adjudicator for the South \Vales. Asso-
ciatiO'll's annual Band Fest1v'1l at Pontypndd rn 
February or ::'.1arch next year. 
Congratulations to our new band, Godalming 
Born' under Mr. \V. G. Rudlett, who, though 
only ~rgaTiised this year, gained second prize at 
the Reading Band Festival. Well cl.one! 
I am indebted to a £.ellow scNbe for the 
following report: The Southern Counties' Asso-
ciation held their qll·arterly mee tin,g on Saturday, 
November 20tih, at Horsham (Sussex) when the 
following bands weTe represented: Reigate Town, 
West Chiltington, Horsharn ~oro', West Crawley, 
Havant B.L., Sandhur st, Billings.burst, Bognor 
Boys, Banstead, Kingswood & District, ~orley 
Town & Capel. Mr. Robert Bottnll, president, 
presided, suppoTted by Mr . .G. !lfitchell, secretary, 
and Mr. F. Walder, treaS>urer. :Mr. :S. Butler 
a patron of the Association, was also present. ' 
Arrangements were made to !hold the annual 
quaTtette contest at Hayward's Heath on Satur-
day, February '2/:Jth, and the annual band contest 
will probably be held at Horsham on Whit Mon-
day, 19~. 
The quartettes for mcmbe.rs of the Association 
will 'be own choice tests for any combination, but 
the open section will be confined to the usual com-
bination of two cornets, horn and euphoniium. 
Full particulars can be obtained from the secre-
tary, Mr. G. Mitchell, Capel, Surrey. 
What abou t some news from secretaries of 
Surrey bands? SOUTHERN CROSS. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
I take -this opportunity to wish all the readers, 
and staff of the good old B.B.N. a Happy Xmas 
and a Prosperous New Year. 
.Stand fast \¥ orks, under Mr. A. Brownbill, are 
doing very well, despite t;he slackness of work, 
and several of the men havin.g to seek work else-
where. Their programme was enjoyed by a tre-
mendaus crowd at the Ci ty's celebrations. 'l'hey 
gave a good concert to about 1,000 people in the 
A~hton Hall on Rem-0mbrance •Sunday, and the 
following Sunday played for Galgatc in the morn-
ing ~nd Dolphinholme in the afternoon Armistice 
serv1ces. 
Morecambe Boro' have had their general meet-
in,g and a change of bandmaster again. I trust 
they will 'settle down to practices and try a con-
wst OT two to prove their status as a prize band. 
·Lancaster .S.A. have welcomed back into their 
ranks Mr. B. France from Morccamb-0. He plays 
solo cornet and is a gooc\ help to the cornet 
section. Pleased to see :Mr. W. Cragg is all rig-ht 
ag,ain and back in the hand. He is a fine bass 
player. 
I .have good news from Piliing Silver Jubile·e. 
They have !had their .general meeting and Mr. 
F. J. Soooe ha·s been re-elected bandmaster and 
all the old committee re-appointed. 'l'h-0 band are 
24 strong, and the bandmaster, :band and com-
mit tee work wel.l together. They recen tly gave 
·a musical enter tainment in the Vicarage Rose 
Gardens, when a collection of £9 was given in 
a very short time. The band are maiking good 
progress musically, have several learner·s and are 
looking forward to a happy time during Xmas 
playing. Congratulations to Mr. Sobee on passing 
·his B.B:C.:\'1.. preliminary examination. 
Morecambe S.A. have lost the services of Band-
ma·s ter Bram FTance who has gone to Lancaster 
IS.A. Mr. N. Price (solo trombone) has been 
appointed bandmaster. He was solo trombone 
for Morecambe Boro ' for some time and originated 
from Nelson S.A. J 1unior Band. I am very 
pleased to see Mr. 1Brnin back on i!he baritone. 
I hear the band are ·doing nicely. 
JOHN-0' -GAUNT. 
ROTHERHAM N OTES 
The fune ral t-0ok place in the Aston Cemetery 
on Saturday, 6th November, of M.r. ·Clifford 
Ernest Marsh, trea·surer of the Aston Parish 
B and . Th e cortege was headed by bandsmen 
rnpresenting Aston Parish, Woodhou.se, Thornhill 
Social, Darnall .and Thurcwft Bands. 
I am glad to read that Tickhill Jubilee headed 
a procession recently. This band shauld prnpare 
now for· contests d1u,ing the summer. I ·am 
confident it would do the players g-0od. 
On their return from the Silverwood 'Var 
Memorial Beacon on Sunday moniing, 7th 
November, the Golli-ery Band gave a concerit in 
the 'l'hrybergh W.M. Club. :Mr. T. McGuiness 
conducted. 
On behalf o f their instrument fund, Raw.marsh 
held a whist drive recently. Th-0 band 1s in good 
condition and i.t is hoped to_stage a "come back" 
on the contest stage, on which at one time they 
were so successful. We shall be glad to see them 
show the same ahility in winning prizes as they 
did a few years ago. 
D e.spite the flight of t im<:J, bands everyw<here 
paid a tribU1te to the men w_ho made tl1e supreme 
sacrifice for the sake of p eace and protection. 
R em-0mbrance Day brings_bands before the public, 
but t he ha:ncls would do well to be " in the 
pictu1re " much oftener. 
Master T. H. Lambert (horn player) and Maisteir 
A. Hunt 1(corne t) have severed their connection 
with Rawmarsh, and joined Holme Mills. A 
serious loss to Rawrnarsh. Masber Lambert is 
ha·.-ing- many successes at solo oontests, having 
recently gained five firsts at four contests at 
Bickers.haw, Atherton, Marsden and Bai-ton. He 
is the proud winner of 21 specials. I should say 
~his ·is a record for a boy of 15 years of age. 
Thornhill Social wi ll hold their annual solo 
contest on .Saturday, 4th Deoomb~r , '".hen a 
chaUcnge cup and good cash prir,es wi ll be given. 
::Y.lr. R. Gray will judge the event. I hope for a 
bumping success for the band's enterorise. 
A Merry Xmas to the Editor, Staff of the 
B.B.N . and bandsmen everywhere. \VINCO. 
LONDON NOTES 
East Ham contest, I understand, will be fully 
reported by my new fell ow scribe, "The Hawk," 
in the Essex Notes, so I will not take up much 
space, except to say the gathe ring was, as usual, 
a real social affair and, apart from the playing, 
much of which I must confess I did not hear, 
the meeting of so many fr iends and band nota-
bilities in itself justified the contest. The results 
are given ci·n anot·her colLLmn. 
Mr. Carter secured first with Northfleet and a 
second prize with Luton Public. It W'1S pleasing to 
find Yiewsley & W est Drayton at the head of the 
prize list in their section. It must have been a 
new experience for Staines United to be out of 
the prizes, but I am sure Mr. Sanders and his 
boys will 11ot feel in the least downhearted. In 
the absence of :\1r. H e rbert Wood, the champion-
ship trophies were presented to the winning bands 
by Mrs. Thom as, the popular litt le wife of the 
League secretary. 
.Still another stalwart, one of the best known in 
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"I must write and congratulate you" 
says 
A. Puttick, Esq., 
Hon . Secretary 
LETCHWORTH TOWN BAND 
Dear Sirs , 
. With r:eference to the new s~ t of unifo r ms recently 
supplied to this Band. We have received many compliments 
on t he smart appearance of the Band, and the perfect fit of 
the un iforms , and I feel I must writ e and congratulate you on 
the way you have carried out your contract. 
It is a great t ri bute to the skill or your staff that not 
one garme nt, of which your representative took the measure-
ments, has had to be returned for alteration . 
The style, fit, and quality of the material, leave 
nothi n g to be desired . Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) A. PUTTICK, Hr;)n. S'i!cretary. 
. 1 LETCHWORTH T OWN &ANO. 
e WRITE TO-DAY FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
THE B. & H. UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 
London band circles, has passed over. I refer 
to my old friend, l'Yfr. " Gus " 'l'r i lsbach. It was 
the late Mr. F. Hutchins who first introduced 
me to :'.fr. Trilsbach. I remember wi th what 
pride he used to turn out to engagements with 
the old Hampstead Prize Band with his h ig hly-
polished brass monstre. A lthough far from well, 
:Mr. Trilsbach did duty at ~he Nati·onal Band 
Festival in September. 
I l;lear that my old and es teemed friend, ::'.1r. A. 
\V . P1unchard, who has had charge of the famous 
Chalk Farm S .A. Band for forty-foLLr years, is 
to resign at the end of the year. I hope to give 
some particulars of :Mr. Punchard's remarkable 
activities next month. 
'lTuc Headquarte1·s Staff Band provided the 
mLLsic for the Armistice service at the Royal 
Exchange at which the L ord :Mayor of London 
and members of the Corporation of the City 
attended. 
Highgate Silver i(Arsenal F.C. Band) paid <its 
19th visit to :St. Peter's C hurch, Dartmouth l'ark 
Hill, on Remembranoo Sunday. 
V I VO . 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Looking back, I cannot say that the bands have 
made much [mprovcemcnt during 'the year 1937; 
it w:ould be pleasing if I could. Supporters of 
local bands cannot feel gratified over their im-
pr·OYed form, nor can band.smen feel very en-
thu.si.astic over •their sueces·sqs. The high hopes 
we once had of the T ransport Band,-being 
backed up by influen tia l people as it is,-have not 
yielded what we e xpected. Reward tioes not come 
by "-sitting on the fence," but by rea l grit and 
determination. The Transpoirt Band must by all 
meam;-if they hope for success- get out and do 
more contesting; this ia the on ly way to musical 
progress. 
Men like Mr. G. H. Mercer and others know 
the value of contesting, and I will bet Mr. Mercer 
wishes he had anoitheir Grimesthorpe like he had 
.a few yt>ars ago; th 1> days when bands used to go 
contesting nearly every Saturday, and when 
band~men were more seriously minded over music, 
and not so much after the £ s. d. I know some 
w.ill complain over the meagre support they 
get, bu t bands must show t·heir supporters they 
deserve helping, .and I am confident such help 
wi.ll be forthcoming. 
Dannemor.a are going .along quietly, under Mr. 
H. Barker, and ought to be putting !,heir "house 
in order" with the Journal music on t he stands 
during ithe winter months. They w;ed to be a 
good consistent band for pnize-winning, and I 
trust the time is not far distant when they wiJ,l 
return to the field . 
Loxley Methodi.sts love contesting and would 
do more of it if t ime permitted; yet I know 
they will be rehearsi'llg music suitable for their 
purpose during the w,inter. 
:St. Margaret'fl go along smoothly. I hope they 
have g·ot .the new Journal , and will prepare the 
contest pieces. What about some entries for 
Leicester contest from this distriot? 
Again I beg of bands to send !Il(} new.s of their 
doings befo~·e the 18th of each mO'llth, c/o the 
Editor. 
Hear tiest good wLl>h-0s to all during the 
F estive Season. CUTLER. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
All the bands in this district were on duty for 
the Armistice services. 
Scunthorpe Borough Bri ti·sh Legion .have had a 
busy time playin·g at football match es and club 
concerts. The band were well received ·at Brumby 
Club, and Mr. H. M cCarthy was applauded for 
his euphonium solo and Mr. G. Tingle for .his 
oornffl; solo.s. The band played for the Council on 
Mayor's .SLLnday, also .a ttended church services 
on Armistice Day at Crosby Church in the 
morni ng and Ashby Church in the evening. 
.Scotter arc ihavin.g good rehearsals, and all is 
going well. 
Ruston Engineers have now a good band 
together, and should do some contesting next 
year. 
Brig,g 1S·ilver are going ·along fine; although 
they have los t some 'players they keep building up. 
I must congratulate Normanby Park Steel 
Works on the Tevival in the band, and Ashby 
Subscription will !have to look to their laurels. 
N ormanby have made great ,progress in the last 
three months, having appointed ·a new band-
maste1·, :'.'Ir. J. Mosley, from Park Avenue 
Cinema, Aberdare, and although he only l1ad 
charge one month he reconstructed the band and 
took them to Wa.ke field contest and secured 80 
points for the march and 86 point's in the sele-0-
t ion contest, which was a very good performance. 
Now, after 15 years without contesting, they 
intend to build up a good band thrnugh tl10 
w.inter. They have got the officials of the firm 
giving them full suppoTt and ,as a result of Wake-
field contest they hope to put the band amongst 
the winning bands of the North. Practices are 
well attended five times a week, and they are 
having their 'instruments re-conditioned and put 
in firs t-class order. I wish you every success, 
Mr. Sharp. Keep enteTing the contests and I 
feel &ure success will come your way. J}rop me a 
line every month before the 20th. . 
Crowle are haYing good rehearsaJ.s and all is 
going wel l. Th.e .band paraded with the Brit ish 
Legion on iArm1st1ce Sunday. FLASHLIGHT. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
TESTPIECES. 
TO THJ: E DIT OR 01" THE " BRA S S 1'AND NEWS." 
Sir - I was muoh interested with "Penman's" 
rema~·ks about judges at band contests regarding 
the reading of the score. He says it does not 
matter how many times you look through the 
score yoiu have got to hear music played before 
you know ·exactly what it sounds like. Although 
I do not hold with all he says I think he os 
rigl1t as regards the above. Myself, I think it 
is almost 1impossiblc for any condl'.ctor to say he 
can read any part of a score nght away, let 
alone all of it the first two or three times. If 
music company readers would j udge musical scores 
(not .small pieces) by the sound of the music 
that rs to say, the music. ooing played by a band'. 
mstead. of w.hat. the musi? looks like, there might 
be qmte a difference m some of the music 
accepted to-day.-Yours, etc., 
H arringay, N . 8. E. A. MOGG. 
P.S.-It would be a good .id€a in regard to 
contests for a band to. be engaged to play the 
p1ece at the start. Th is would give other bands 
encol!ragement to beat .it. · 
.. .. -. + • 
T H E BIRM INGHAM 1ASSOCI ATION. 
. T O T UE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS ." 
Sir,- ! was rather surprised to read " Old 
Brum." :advocating bands joining t he B irmingh am 
Assoc1atio:i, and one wonders if they have 
?.ranted ~im a certifica.te entitling h im to be an 
expert teacher, for it. does seem strange, af ter 
the way he h as been wntmg a nd bemoaning the 
fact that they h ave ignored h im. Or .is there a new 
" Old B rum "? 
I see the Associ.atio:r's publicity agent iis piti-
fully tryrng to m ve1gle bands to send t heir 
shekels under thi:: pretence of teaching their boys. 
I t seems to me (1f he w.ants some " soft" money) 
there is ,p lenty of scope m the City of Birminghllim 
for expert W'.J-Ch~rs without t rying to get the 
surro1!nd~ng d istrict !bands to p ay them for what 
t he .d1str10t teachers can do quite as well them-
selves. Ther~ are plenty of boys fo Birmingham 
to keep 1;~e 1r own teachers busy. R ega rd ing 
b.ands playrng for poor collect ions, that is a very 
silly arg ument, for wh at self- re specting ba nd 
wou ld play 111 a town or council-controlled p ark 
these. ·days on 8: collection basis? Any band who 
req'.ul'l"e the officials ~rom anothe r band to arr ange 
their terms must be m a very poor way. I vent ure 
to say if bands will read the " B rass B ands a s a 
Social Force " article in the October issue of t he 
B. B.N., and practise i 't, they will h ave an 
" Association " whiah will g,ive them real help 
and add heaps of p leasure to the>i r banding.-
Yours, etc., E XPE RIENCED. 
[N ote.-These two letters were· left over from 
last month. - Ed. ] 
• • • • ADJUDICATING. 
.. TO ~THE ED I TOR OP THE " BR:ASS BAND NE\YS·H 
Sn,-N ow that the contest mg season JS nearly 
fimsl10d as i·egards the yea1· 1937, I t:!hink the 
tune is ripe for all brass band adjudicators to 
start 1938 by adjudicating by one general standard 
metho?. Cou]d :rot the N.£.B. 0. ·and League of 
Bands Associations devise some scheme with 
the help of, say, six .ur ~ight adjud,icators, whereby 
all. band contests will rn fut.ure be j udged by one 
umform met'hod. I have rn my possession five 
:veil-known . adj1udicators' marking scales and, 
thOLtgh I t hrnk they are all quite fa ir, I fai l to 
~ee :how, d two of these ad juclicator.s were to 
Judge the same contest as partners, the,ir marking 
scale.s could agree: 'l'hree of them ·give 100 points 
maximum, one giv·es 120 and another 220. The 
points are divided under different headings, but 
whereas one ,g ives solo1sts 25, another gives 10, 
while another does not mention them at all! 
Again, one gives 50 points for interpretation and 
general effects, while another gives 25. How can 
bands be expected to -0st imate their faults if they 
are to be Judged by standards which di ffer as 
t hese do? At a recent contest a selection from 
uhc opera " :Mai'itana " was the testpiece and 
some of the prize-winning bands' performances 
were va·stly different from what one hears at the 
opera itself. What are bandmasters to teach their 
bands? \¥ e are given to 1understand that the 
opera ·is the correct reading, but some of our 
adjncl icators seem to think thefr own idea is tlhe 
correct one. I am not grumbling ·at the ad;.u-
dicator's decision in question, but at the method 
of adjudicating in general. Hoping you will 
publish this let ter for me and so give otheT band-
masters and bandsmen a chance to ·air any 
grievance they may have regarding .ad judicators 
and Uheir methods. -Yours, etc., 
1L. HARGREAVES, 
Yeadon Old Prize Band. Deputy-Bandmaster. 
+ + • • 
EAST HiAM CONTEST. 
T8 TBS P I TO• o.- T .. "~JtASI •AlfD nws.11 
Sir,-At the 1·ecent East Ham contest we lodged 
a verbal protest, confirmed later by letter of an 
action of an official of a competing band' who is 
also on the executive of t:he L ondon and Home 
Counties' Association, going into t.he ad judicators' 
tent with thei.r teas by il:iimself and staying [n 
there some mmu tes before the annauncemen t of 
the awards by the adjudicators. I would defi-
nitely like to point out that we did and do not 
cast any aspenions or sug,gest in any way that 
such action had any bearing on t'he ultimate 
results, but the real reason why we protested is 
that we consider t hat such an action by members 
of bands competing 'gives cause for misunder-
standing. On Monday, 22nd November, the 
officials of the llford St. J ohn Band were called 
to attend the mont:!hly meeting of the Assoeiation 
to support ou'I' protest. The whole affai r was a 
waste of our time as our actual point of protest 
was side-tracked . and we were told by the cam-
mrttee they considered we were questioning the 
integrity of the iudges, which we do not ·and 
did not even sug,gcst such a thing. •We 'made 
the following suggestions: "That at future con-
tests t'he adjudicator's tent shall not be entered 
by .any one person whose band is competing in the 
said section unti l aftel" the n~&ults are announced, 
so as to avoid any misunderstanding in the event 
of the said member's band ultimately winning a 
prize." There was a vote of censu.re moved and 
carnied on the officials of the Ilford Band for 
bringing a frivolous protest. We do not consider· 
it fair that 'Such a motion should have been passed 
upon us when we were trying to do our duty and 
i·emove any suspicion. We laid our protest wit:!h 
the pLLrest of motives. I might add that the fact 
that a member of the competing band going into 
the j•udges' tent was not only condoned, but 
agreed to by the committee. I would be _gr:atefui 
if you wi ll allow us to ask for the opm1on e f 
band secretaries whet.her they consider our pro-
test frivolous or if we were right to bring t'his 
· matter before the Association.-Yonrs, etc., 
H. J. TO:MKI~-S. Hon. 1Scc., 
!Hord 1St. John Band. 
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EXPRESSION 
(Continued from last month.) 
Looking now &t the teaoher's score, we find it 
vastly changed fr-0m what it was when he began 
on it. He has mixed the colours with brains. 
We see ,parts •playing simultaneously, marked 
variously p ., mf., and perhaps forte. , 
We find that he has marked the phrasing, bas 
marked declamatory ·aocents, has mar)rnd little 
!hint.s for varying repeated notes or phrases, And 
in due course he marks the parts of the players. 
This seems .a tremendous lot of work, we hear 
someone say. Well, nothing ris .achieved without 
w<Yrk. If the teacher knows what he wants (with-
out which he can't teach), and means t-0 .get it, thia 
is the easiest ·and quickest way to do so. 
When the bandsmen get these parts, they try to 
play to the marks, each and all of them. They 
too, mu&t use their brains. One does not do this 
or. that '(which is not on his · copy) simply !because 
someon;; ;;lse does it. If the horn swells '.his piano 
out to ·a forte, the c;ithers having no cresoondo 
marked, they do not all jum,p on the horn and 
smo~her him. Each bries hard to play to his copy, 
and 11hen when they hear the effect they realise 
what the conductor jg aiming at; and, 1having 
realised that, their next attempt will see ·the con-
·ductor's ideas translated much ootter. Cornets, 
horns, trombones, and all the rest feel ·theiT place 
in the picture, ·and will strive to fit in ootter next 
t ime ; and the conductor assists, of course. He 
says to one or the other, "That's the idea, but 
nerl time stand out even a l·ittle more," etc. No 
~nark has a fixed vall!e, ' a sf. or a ..::, etc., 
can do no mor{l than suggest to .the pl.ayer the 
effect d(}Sil'Cd from him. How much cresoendo? 
!How much sforzando?-that is where t•he players' 
brains come into play. 
Reomemoor that the players have each only thefr 
own particula·r part before them. It .is very help-
ful tp ; them to ihave hin ts occasionally such as 
" solo," "col trombone," "duo col cornet," etc., 
marked when yoLL tihink such information will 
ihelp to a morn intelligent performance. Any 
little trouble taken in this way will save .time fo 
i:eh~rsals, as well .as teaoh the players to realise 
the impor~ance of good combination. · 
'th<> Mn<lu<itor ·':':' !:~ l;a,5 never <lone this sort o! 
t hing should commence now. Only in thi~ way 
can he produce pictures which are ,pleasing, 
beca11se everything .in them is true iin proportion. 
This is no fancy picture we draw of a score. 
The instanoo we have ·quoted of a ihorn solo 
having some 60 marks in 16 bars is a ca·se in point. 
The other parts in those 16 bars are pp. through-
Q'\lt, exce,pt that they have four tiny ..:: :> 
in support of the h 0 rn. All except the clarionet, 
which has its ..:: :::.. cindependent of,. and contrary 
to, all .the ·rest, the object being to bring the 
<J!arionet out into ,passing ·prominence. This is 
only a simple instance; the brass band scores of 
any , fi~st~class teacher show the same sort of 
thing. ~fr. Halliwell, Mr. Greenwood, etc., 
would. not all mark their scores alike, but each 
according to his own conception of the best inter-
pretation. So never fear to differ from others in 
your ideas. Jf your ideas arc wrong, it is bette'r 
to :have oom€ sort of ideas in your mind than 
that .it should be a blank. tA.nd ·never oo afraid 
to amend your id<laS wh;;n you get fresh· light 
1t1pon •a subject. Only fools· never change their 
mind. Beethoven, the greatest musical genius of 
all time, wrote and rewrote, .and wrote ag.ain in 
n€arly ·all his immO"rtal works, striving for a 
better expression of hi!! feelings. Mendelssohn 
relates .that on 'an original Bee thoven manuscript 
he found thirteen &lte.rations . pasted one over 
ano'ther at one spot. He had the curiosity to 
unfasten t hem, one by one, .to observe what 
ohangea had been made, and ihe found that the 
thirteenth ·alteration was a rnversion baok to the 
original.. In .numberless ot.her cases, passages 
were written over and over •again. He was always 
seeking, scarcely any of his work remained in rits 
fir-st form. He knew what ihe w.anted to say, but 
€Ven he found that he had not .properly expressed 
!himself, .and he tried ·again. With such an 
ex·ample no one of us need oo a&hamed to amend 
ourselves as often as we . can see a way to 
imp·rovement. 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
I have received a very newsy letter from Mr. 
F.- : B . <Smith, bandmaster of Malvern Imperial 
Silver. 1Since the amalgamat ion of the two bands 
early this year things ihave gone wi th a h•um. 
They had a £20 engagement by the ·Council and 
other . e ngagements, including . church parades, 
etc. Last month · they went to Colwell to lead 
·the British Leg.ion to church in t he morning and 
returned to Malve rn for the Bri tish Legion 1in 
t he afternoon. They have '2h membel'S and aver-
age 22 at the w.ee<kly practices. I hope they all 
read th€ B.<B.N. 
Ledbmy Band lost their bandmaster and \\·ere 
going to give up when i\fr. F. B. Smith came 
to the ·rescue, and he is 110ping they will be able 
-i;o re.gain lost ground. 
Kjdde.r Silver were at Choddesley for l-he annual 
Bri t ish Legion parade and played ·at the 
::'liemorial. The ·secretary, . Mr. '\Y. Bettridge, 
played the "Last Post" and "Reveille." 
Tamworth Civic Sunday Churc'h parade was a 
big affair, led b y Amington. Glad to have news 
of this fine band once more. I have missed hear-
ing · about ·them. 
Walsall Mayoral procession to Church '"as led 
by the L.::'l'LS. Railway Band. 
Woodgate supplied the music at t he B .L. 
parade at iWesley Castle. 
Northfield !headed the B .'L. to Church at North-
field. 
I am glad to see the Birmingham Band ·Asso-
ciat-ion at last advertising itself. That is the 
\l'aY to get recruits for the A ssociation. 
::'l•I y friend, " Old BPum," passes on to them a 
good hin t aboL1t massed band concerts; if this 
suggestion is broug.ht i.o frui t io n I shall girn if 
my su p.port. 
Evesham To\\'11 and Evesham Civil Military 
were in attendance. at t'he annual 1Br.iti sh Legion 
parade held at Evesham on November 7th. 
Halesowen Town are having ootter attendances 
at their rehean;als. 1Some useful a dvice was given 
by a visitor a t their rnhearsal on 7th inst. 
by pennis'Sion of Mr. Grove, bandmaster, and Mr. 
Partridge, secretary. I trust th{l advice will prove 
useful and help them to regain their former 
position and make their band worthy of their 
town. On :Sunday, November 14th, tho band 
headed the procession of the Mayor and Cor-
poration who ·attended Halesowen Parish Ch urdh. 
I understand they also had an engagement in 
connection with the Halesowen Bri t ish Legion. 
Langley headed the British Legion procession 
held a t Hill and Cakemore. I saw this proces-
sion and t'he band gave a very good performance. 
I have received a copy of the band's annual 
appeal togethe1· with a balance-sheet. I consider 
this appeal is a credit to Mr. Dixon, secretary, 
and :\.fr. Blackband, treasurer. The band headed 
the procession held at Oldbury on behalf of the 
::'lfoyor .and Corporation attending their Parish 
Church. I regret to report the indi sposition of 
:\Ir. Geor,ge Kimoorley, a trustee of the band 
and a former bandmaster. Mr. Kimberley has 
been in terested in fhe band for 50 years, and also 
a regular reader of. th'} B.B.N. for over 50 years. 
I foe! sure all bandsmen will ihope that he will 
~oon be restored to health. 
I have just heard that Black:heath Town w ill 
hold a solo contest in the B eedh Tree Hotel, 
H alesowen Street, B lackheath, on D ecember 18th. 
Mr. F. R. Moore will adj<Udicate. The band 
did well on November 13t.h when they led · the 
British Legion Parade to Blackheath Clhurch. 
Woodgate ·.had a four-mile march when they 
playe d Che.' parade to . Bartley Green Church. A 
full b<Lnd of 24' players we1:e out and they sounded 
well. This bai-)d are hav•mg full_ rn'hearsals and 
will oo ou . the .contest stag'.l n~xt year. 
I wish all bands .in my drstr1ct a Merry Xmas. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
I am indebted to Mr. K T. Ruffles, the sec· 
retary of the Association, for t:he news that the 
qu.artette contes·t which wil.l be over by the time 
these notes appear, attracted a reeot·d entry. 
Over 30 parties frc:m1 all sections are competing, 
and by t he look of 'things we are in for a good 
time. I haar that both Cambridge bands will 
be repTesented (.good news this), as well as one 
party. from almost every other band in the 
Association. Mr. Iliffe is a man who can be 
relied on to give a good decision and I feel sure 
every one interested will en joy themselves. 
Nm\'. for two very important bits of news. The 
first is one for whic'.h some will be sorry and 
others glad. I am referring to the fact that our 
old ifri<l.nd Mr. John Singleton has at long last 
parted company with Cawst-0n and District. 
T 'hose who know "Johnny" oost, remember the 
work he has put into this band, and I, for one, 
am at a J<"\Ss to know jus·t how they will fare 
wi thou t the guiding ha:nd which has been theirs 
for so many years. I am s ure the decision was 
well thought over by Mr. Singleton before he 
fi nally took t he step and I k now that th;; best 
and ~incere wishes of all who have known him 
will go with him to his new task of building up 
Drayton British L egion. I shall not be at all 
su'rprised if we now see this oombination ~n the 
Association and a ttendiug contests. Good luck, 
" Johnny " ·and " God speed I " 
The other bit ol news is that Mr. Cliff King 
is resigning his posit·ion as bandmaster of 
A ylsham F ellowship. This is due to t.he fact 
that Mr. King has made a business move and, as 
with a ll of us, ''Daily Bread " has got to come 
first. I am sorry for the band as Mr. King 
ihad been a. real mainstay to these lads. He 
st.arted them and h as been t he means of bringing 
them to the position they now hold . It is a sad 
blow, but I trust that someone will be found to 
fill the breach. I did hear th at a solo cornet of 
a well-known Norfolk band had been approached 
to .take the band, but I do 01ot know if the gentle-
man in question has accepted ·the invitation. 
L e t i.1s hope that a way out will oo found, so 
that Aylsham will oo able to be present when 
t he neX;t Good-Fr~day wntest oome.s along. 
There i.s not much other news, except t hat 
praotically all bands were engaged on one or 
both Remembrance 1Sundays. I know of one 
band which did four engagements on one day. 
Xmas will be over before your .humble scrioo 
writes again, so I wrn wish all band smen and 
their followers in ·East Anglia the old wish of 
Happy Times, good hunt ing ·and good fellowship 
for the next twelve months. OLD B.B. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Bolton Boro' went to the 'Yarrington . contest, 
but did not .get in the prizes, although they gave 
a nice performance, hut they were not the only 
good band left out. 
Farnwort.h Old will be visiting tiheir patrons 
on th eir annual round and I ;hope to 'have the 
pleasure of hearing them. 
K earsley St. 1Stephen'.s have had a cbange, as 
I ·hear they !have appointed Mr. H . •Stafford a·s 
bandmaste r ; he is well k nown in the Kearsl ey 
district, and I hope the band will now progress. 
Kearsley Public also will be giving ·their patrons 
the usual call and I hope to hear them. Wha t 
about a quartette contest to interest the men? 
Halliwe ll were out witih the annual civic pro-
cession on the 14th November and their playing 
was fairl y good. 
Bol ton T emperance are gettin.g ·a J1ice band 
together; nothing like good rehearsals and plenty 
of fresh music and Mr. Jennings will do the 
rest. Keep going! 
I went to the contest at '\Yarrington and the 
playing of ·the bands on the \Vhole was poor ; 
tihe two outstanding performanoes of the day 
were .given by Clock Face an·d Bolton Boro'. Still, 
they took the judge's d<!ci&ion as sportsmen and 
not like the few who booed, which I think was 
um;portsman-like. 
I hope we were represented at the Manchester 
Association on November 27th (after I write 
these notes) and that our bands will be sending 
pal'ties to tihe Alex. Owen solo and quartette 
contest on February 19th. Get your solos and 
pa1·ties going now and let us ;have some ,prizes 
coming this way. 
The Season's Greetings to you all. 
HiALSHA1W MOOR. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
I was pleased to see such .a spendid entry .at 
R •L1shwo rth & D reaper's qu artette and solo contest. 
There \'(ere twentv-six entrie-s in the quartettes 
and twenty-five played. In the solo section the 
entry was limited to sixteen, a.lthough I hear 
abou•t foulrteen entries had ·to be refused. It was 
a pity t hat the five soloists who did not appear, 
did not not·ify the committee ~hey could not 
attend, and giYe these disappointed soJojsts a 
chance. The general standard of playing in the 
quartettes was quite 'good, and was very close. 
I think the entrv was th{l best R. & D 's . have had 
for some years; and must have been very en-
cour.a.g.ing to the promoters. The new qu.aa:tettes 
were very nice, easy and pleasing. 
Waterloo Briti.sh Legion competed at the 
Warrington contest on 13-th Novemoor. Although 
unsucce.ssfu~ they gave a fair performanoe. I 
admi're their spirit an d enthu.siasm and hope to 
hear of them attending more contests next season. 
They played at t he local memorial service on 11th 
November, and also at the service held .in the 
Stella Cinema on 1'4t0h November. Their 
quartctte party competed at R . & D's. contest on 
20th Novemoor, but were unsuccessful. 
Birkenhead Boro'. under Mr. H. Wearing, 
were Euccessful in winning 3r d p roze at Warring-
ton. Well clone! Two qua rtette parties competed at 
R. & D's. I . should be pleased to receive a few 
lines each mont h, Mr. Wear·ing. 
Lithel'land were engaged dUJring morning and 
evening on 14th November for the Bootle Mayor's 
Sunday, and on 2'1s t November accompanied t he 
::'llayor to churcb, at OrreJ.l. 1Sorry to hear you 
were not suocess-ful at the B.B.C. audition. The 
stand.a.rd of playing expected on the North 
Regio;nal dist1-.ic't ait present i.s very high. Their 
quartette party competed at R: & D's., and I 
hear they in tend to compete a t Bickershaw and 
Rhyl. -
Edge HiH L.M.S. held their general meeting 
on 16th Novemoor. All the r ctir.ing otfioials \\'.ere 
r e-el ected. Th{l balance--sheet showed a turnover 
of £500. This is a splendid .achievement, when 
t.aking into conside,ration the loss, through 
abandonment, of the Liverpool park engagements. 
Two pa r.t ies competed a:t R. & D';;., and the No. 
1 party were placed fifth and won the special 
local prize. I hope to see the two parties com-
peting at Bickershaw on 4th December. . 
C1·osby Comrades W{lre engaged a ·t fhe 
Armistiee servi ce held in the Reg-ent Cinema on 
14th November. They '\<ere aiso on parade 
dwring the morning. 
Quartet,te p.arties a.lso competed at R. & D's. 
from the fol:Jowing loQ!l.1 ba11ds: Dingle, Aigburth, 
Birkenhead Transport .and Birkenhead Town. 
I was p]ea,sed if:-0 , see a party from Heswall 
competing, and · hope they will continue to 
maintain it.heir enth4siasm and follow the 
guidance of Y1'1t·. Rimmer . . 
I have not h eard if any.th-ing has been done in 
regard to my· suggestion in the October issue; re 
the park engagem~nits next summ~r. I \\'.al'Il the 
bands t hat if .they do not wake up, they w.ill find 
themselves withou t .any revenue from this oource 
next year. Ha,-e we no J.ive soctetary in this 
district who will make a start and can a ,meeting 
of l'Bpresentatives from eaoh local band? It. is 
really a very serious matter and apart from 
seeing one or two .letters in the local pa~r I 
have not heard of .anything else being done. 
Wake up, bands! 
Wi,shing all readers a · ::'lforry Xmas. 
EIGHT BELLS. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn'.s BR~s~ BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1, 1937. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Once aga!n I .fiave ~ pleasure sending the 
good old wish, a Merry Xmas," to the Ed.itor 
and his 1Staff, also Scribes and all readers of the 
B.B.N. Good luck to. all I 
;Newca~tle Transport have had a little difference 
wi th then bandmaster, Mr. '\V. Farrall, who has 
now res1gne9. 1Surely, after so many years 
together .a sincere talk with all parties present 
would have eolved the p1·oblem, for band teachers 
like Mr. Farrall are nard to find in these days. 
Now, secretary, do not wait 1Until it is too late 
arrange ~o. talk matters over and' come to n~ 
hasty decision. 
Wallsei:~ Colliery were on parade with the 
No. 1 'Bnt1sh Legion and practioes are being well 
att<lnded, but I learn Secretary Ogden may have 
a change at the encl of the year with a view to 
.gettmg the band back to their form in the days 
when they were holders of so many trop hies. 
Gateshead Boro' .have secured new ·headquarters 
and·havc a room offered to them by the British 
L eg ion . 'Sorry to learn their solo and quartette 
conwsts may not be_ iheld th_is year, {)Specially after 
such good results m prev10us yDar s. Now, Mr. 
H essey, surely you can find a few gentlemen ~n 
tbe Legion who will come to your aid and help 
to keep these contests going, seeing they are so 
scarce around the Tyne. 
Crookhall Colliery's Senior and Junior Bands 
are dong well under Bandmaster Richards who 
I 1;1nders~a.nd, was not very well pleased with 
then· aud1t10n for the B.B.C. A pity more band-
~nasters and secretaries do not voice their opinions 
rn the local Press, for I feel sure our bands do 
n.ot get a " f~ir crack of the whip," to use a Tyne. 
side expression . 
The newly-formed band at Consett got a few 
pnzes at the back end of last season. I believe 
Mr. J . Woodhall is in charge. I would. like a 
few Imes. regardrng this band, for I believe they 
are holdrng concerts this w.inter. 
Dunston Silver have held their annual meeting 
and had the el;;ction of officials. I learn the 
past season was veTy satisfactory and that thiugs 
look much brighter. 
Coxlodge; under Mr. G. Snowdon are buildin"' 
up very nicely; their quartette ,pa~ty are I ikely 
to compete at Easi11gton contest on December 
4th. I am pleased to note their solo cornet 
player, Mr. Johnson, has :got over his dental 
trouble and is back with the band. 
Boldon Colliery were out on parade on Armis-
itice Sunday and I saw many youngsters in their 
ranks. If only these juniors turn · out to be 
G. Swifts, Robsons, etc., then Boldon will be 
able to hold their own ·again. Mr. Ford, their 
bandmaster, h3'.s wo1'kcd hard to keep the flag 
fly 111g. Best " '1shes ! 
·!Harton Colliery were €ngaged to give a pro-
gramme of musio from the Newcastle Studio but 
what an inconvenient time to have a brass 'band 
" on the air," j•ust when most bandsmen are at 
work. Sony to ·hear about the death of thefr 
late e upho11iumist, Mr. T . Br;;nnan, at the early 
age of 46 years. H e was a Teal bandsman and 
will oo sadly missed. 
'Vallsend S.H. & IW. R. 1Shipyard are 011e of 
t:he most active bands around (,h€ Tyne. i\fr. 
Charles Dowson, the genial secretary, keeps the 
band in t-he limelight with parades, danoes and 
concerts. I learn they :have an average of 26 at 
praotices, wh ich will be bound to cause results 
next season.. They may have a few soloists and 
qua rtette parties at the Easington contest. 
Palm er's :Works are making good progress 
under Mr. J'. K e ll and may try a few local con-
tests early next season ; his young talent will 
need watching ·by t he older bands. 
BackwOTth ·Colliery are ·a little short-handed, 
which does not help Bandmaster Ramsden. Now, 
Secretary Urwin , get built up with some young 
blood if you want to keep your name. 
The famous .St. Hilda Professional Band is to 
be disbanded. Thi·s is the announcement made 
by Mr. J amcs .Southern who has reluctantly come 
to this decision owing to his ill-health. 
Bands are enqu·iring about the No1·thern Brass 
Band Association; many think i t h as fallen 
through. W:hen was the last meeting? I believe 
it was in July. Wihat can the offici als ·be thinking 
about? As I have .said before, if something is 
not <lone you may lose a few of your tropho es. 
\Vhy not .have a complete re-organisation and 
get some " live wire " <bandsmen a t the head of 
affairs; hold another classification contest and 
get in to working order again . •Let t he other 
counties see th at we are not behind. Confirm 
your ·ru.les ·and ad.here to t hem, then I feel sure 
we will soon have an Association to be proud of. 
Sec you at Easington. PETRONIUS. 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
I was very pleased to see a few lines last month 
from Mr. C. J. Shiels, of Thorne, advocating an 
association for North L incolns.hire; I wish him 
every success in hris venture and I hope he will 
be a,ble to bring unity in the East Riding District. 
I should say we have betwee11 30 and 40 bands 
in this area, and if t \vo or three sections could 
be formed and two contests could be neld during 
the season the bands WO'Uld certainly bene-tit by 
the extra rehearsals. I hope Mr. •Shiels will 
hav{l had a good response to his appeal. 
Hull ·Wat-0rloo Silver, under Mr. Norman, are 
having .good l'Chears.als in r ead iness for anything 
suitable which comes along. 
·B. 0. C. Mills Silver, with Mr. Moon in 
charge, have had a very busy season. They 
attended the A.P., but "Wer{l not successful. 
They played a good band , bltt were i u need of 
a few finishing lessons to put them in the prizes. 
.Radiator Works .Band; I heard t-Oem the other 
week and they seemed to have ·some fa..ir t alent, 
but it wants bringing ou.t. Try a few Pro. lessons 
this winter; the money will ·be well spent. 
Hodgson' s R ecreation Band (Beverley): I 
:heard them the other week, but not much head-
way seems to hav;; been made. Members come 
late to practices and othe1·s leave early showing 
a laak of discipline. Nuff said, Mr. Bandmaste1·; 
you must organise for progress. 
H essle Boys' Brigade Silver :have had a severe 
setback by the loss of their teacher, Mr. Smith, 
I hear through official interference. Well, men 
of Mr. 1Smith';; abilities wnd experience will not 
sit down to be intei·fered with by people who 
know ·nothing about band work. Will your 
annual quartette and solo contest take place this 
year, Mr. Secretary? 
East Hull Silver, I am sorry to say, have gone 
out of existence. '1.;his used to be one of the 
leading bands in the East Riding. 
Cottingham •Silver have Jrnd a ch ange of band-
maste r a11d are having good rehearsals at present. 
They are the holders of the East Riding and 
North Lines. Association Challenge Cup (second 
seotion). 
'Vest Hu.Jl Excelsior have nad a busy season 
and are now settling down for a good winter's 
practise. Get the 01ew Journal Mr. Secretary; 
it 1is one of the best sent out for many years. 
I-lave not heard of you competing at any contes ts 
this year; what is the matter? · 
N. U. Ra..ilway Silver, under Mr. Smith, have 
had a most successful season with engagements 
and I hear it is their intention next season to 
mount the con-test platform. I wi sh you every 
success. 
Thornton Hall Silver, wi th Mr. Thompso n in 
cha.rge, are steadily progressing. I h eard them 
the other Sunday and thought they played well. 
.Armou.red Car Co. Band were playing a t the 
officers' cl.inner the other night aud made a fairly 
good impression. I heard they were a few me-n 
short. 
Kingston S·ilver: Please send on a few lines, 
Mr. Day. . 
I hope to have some news of the Hull Festival 
contest for next month. . 
Wishing .all the bands in the district, coupled 
with the B.B.N . . Staff, all the best for a Happy 
Xmas and a Prosperous New Year. 
ANDANTE. 
Brass 
ICOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
The 1937 Championship Contest will be held 
as un<ler: - · 
Fou_rth S~~tion, December 4th, Coatbridgc. 
Tes.tp1ece, Ways ide .Scenes " (W. & R.). 
Ad3ud1cator, Mr. C. Sherriff. 
Secretary, Mr. James Ale.xander, 29 Monkton-
hall Terraoe, Mueselburgh, &otland. 
SALISBURY 
'\Yessex Association Contest to be held on 
Saturday, January 29th. Class A testpie<:e: 
" Recollections of Balfe " (W. & R.). 
Secretary, Mr. A. F . Southey, 73 Wolseley 
Road , Freemantle, •Southampton. 
RUSH DEN 
'I'.he Northamptonshire Association will hold 
their Annual Contests .in the Windmill Hall Rus~den, on Satlirday, J' anuary 29th. TDstpieces; 
Section 1 , 1Spohr's "Faust " (W & R) · section 2 
" La Regina di Golconda " (W. & it.'). ' 
Sec.retary, M·r . E. A. Bennett, 66 Midland Road, 
W ellmgborough, N ort-hants. 
MANCHESTER 
_ The !Association's Class B Contest will 'be held 
m February. Testpieoe, " '\Vayside Scenes " 
(W. I& R.). Full particulars later. 
Assooiation Hon. Secretary, Mr. R . Bevan, 81 
Lever .Street, Manchester. 
LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
The Fifteenth Annual Brass. Band Festival will 
be held on 1Saturday, March 5th, 1938. Four 
sect10ns. 
Section 3 T estpiece: " Recollections of Balfe " 
(W. & R.). 
Section 4 Testpiece: "Wayside Scenes" (W. & 
R.). 
Contest •under N.B.B.C. Rules. 
Hon. 'Secretary, Miss Edith E . Williams, 8 
N elson Street, London Road, · Leicieste'r. 
MELKSHAM 
'\Y essex Association Contest to be held on 
Saturday, May 2i8th. Testpieces: Championship 
section selection, "Mar.itana " (W. & R.) and 
march, " lmperator " (W. & R.); Class A, " La 
R<:lgina di Golconda" (IW . & R.). ; Class C, 
" Wayside .Scenes" (W. & R .). 
Secretary, Mr. A. F. 'Southey, 73 Wolseley 
Road, Freemantle, Southampton. · 
CRAMLINGTON 
In connection with Cramlington Children' s Gala 
a Contest will be l1eld on Saturday, July 9tJi , 1938. 
W. &. R. testpiece. Prizes : £8; £4; £1. 
::'lrfarch contest 1(own choice): £1 / 10 /-; 10 /-. 
~"' djudicator, ::'11r. W . Dawson. 
Contest Secretary: Mr. Geo. Harri s, 37 May-
field Avenue, Cramlington, Northumberland. 
PENVBONTFAWR 
The Penybontfawr Agricultural Show and 
Sport5' Committee wi!.l hold their Anrnu.al Contest 
on Saturday, June 4th, 1938. Testpi ece, " Racol-
lections of Balfe " (W. & R.). 
Secretary, Mr. R. ·LJ. Roberta, The Stores, 
Penybontfawr, Oliwestry. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE 21st ANNUAL WEST OF ENGLAND 
BANDSMEN'S FESTIVAL 
will be held on 
SATURDAY, 16th JULY, 1938. 
Open competitions .fo r the." Royal Trophy," and 
many valuable pnzes, w1tJ1 over £120 in cash. 
Test pieces: 
Class A (open); (b)-
Grand 8el€ction: " Spohr" (W. & R.). 
Class B {open); (b)-
" Recollecti ons of Bal fe " (,,y. & R .). 
Open Deportment Class. 
Adjudicator selected. 
For schedules and particulars apply-
The Hqn. Secretary, Mr. F. J. P . RICHARDS, 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
B ridgwa ter Band Festival (forty minutes' run 
from Bristol), Saturday, August 13th. W. & R. 
testpieces. First-class adjudicator wanted. Full 
particulars in nex t iss•ue. 
Ho11. Secretary, :M:r. R. J. SeYiour, 1 Cornboro' 
P lace, Bridgwater, Som. 
Full Scores of ][938 
Liverpool J ou:rnal 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces.-
Spohr's "Faust " .. .. 4/6 
"La Regina di Golconda" .. 4;6 
"Recollections of Balle" .. 4/6 
" Wayside Scenes" .. 4/ 6 
These will he the Contest Pieces for 1938. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re-printed when present 
stock is sold out. Woe are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
reg8rds clearness and. style they are equal to 
pre-war productions. They are very cheap, 
costing little more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with Clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3 /6 per Quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, po_st free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. .. LIVERPOOL 6 
FROM ALL OVER 
BANDS WRITE 
THE COUNTRY 
IN PRAISING 
"UNIQUIP." 
BUCKS. Wolverton Town Band. 
I am writing to say how pleased we are 
with the Uniform Raincoats. I DEVON. Budleigh Salterton British Legion Band .. we htive had our uniforms 9 years and they are still quite good. 
DENBIGH. Llay Welfare Institute 
Band. Credit is due to you for •uch a 
marvellous turn .. out. !------------------= 
WARWICK. Aston Villa Band, I I Birmingham. The overcoats give every satisfaction and fit each man perfectly. 
KENT. Orpington Silver Band. We 
are pleased with the careful attention to 
detail which has been paid to every suit . 
SCOTLAND. Leslie & Distrlc:t I 
· · Prize Band. The fitting is perfect and I the bandsmen and public are loud in their praise of the new uniforms. 
YORKS. Crosland Moor Silver Prize I 
Band. I honestly wonder how you 
deliver the value at the money. ----------------= 
I LA NCS. Besses - o' th'. Barn I Band ... the .material, workmanship THESE UNSOLICITED APPRE- and fit are par excellence. 
ClATIONS OF "UNlQUlP" 
The Best Bands repeat-
SERVICE GUARANTEE MORE 
THAN ANY WORDS OF OURS 
COULD THE UNRIVALLED 
EXCELLENCE OF "UNIQUIP" edly ofder "Uniquip'' 
UNIFORMS 
there's a reason 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
I 0 & l I C L ER K E NW E LL G R E E N L 0 N 0 -0 N , E . C . I 
Telegrams : "Uniquip, London" Telephones: Cierkenwell 5551 /2/3 
Northern Representative: Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Brereton Drive, Kempnough Hall Road, 
Worsley, Manchester. Telephone: Walkden 2401 
BESSON'S WONDERFUL SECOND LINE OF 
BRASS, WOODWIND AND DRUMS. The new 32-page 
illustrated catalogue will tell you how good and inexpensive 
these instruments are, and]'you are invited to test them 
out at our expense. 
POST COUPON FOR BOOKLET 
_,.::;:::::::::::::::~~;:;::~~,~ .. -.. ---.... ---.... 
n \\ $1A~t>AR0 COUPON W 
o\l.\1\S \~SlRU~~@ Send booklet of "British Stand~rd" Instruments I 
~A~D-_::::::-~.::::::§.c ·Name ........................... ... ................. : ................... I 
Address .................. , ............................................ I 
- -::::::::::- :::----- Band.. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . I 
---··············-· B.S. BAND INSTRUMENTS, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2 
JF 1:00 ARE INTERESTED in 90.rnei, Enpbqn. 
mm, Trombone, Sovr .. no. a.nd Horn Bolo•: 
Duetta, Qua.rtettee, Home Pra.ctioe Book1, a.nd 
Tuton tor a.ll Bra.as Ba.nd Instrument.. ple11.11e a.ell 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 1Z.pace Oat .. locne, 
whloh we will send 1?ratis a.nd poet free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Linrpool, 6-
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